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Vol. XVI; NO. 17

U. S. Goes On Short Bread .1COURT ADJOURNS
27 Kentuckians Indicted HENRY I. NEELY Rations
to Aid World Famine WEDNESDAY AFTER Aunt Bush Houston Dies
Iii Au 13
Market ViEP,OCFARILDHAOYsPigiL
THREE WEEKS TERM At Her Home Sunday

Washington, April 22 — The and Herbert H. Lehman, former
United States went on short bread dirtctor general of the United
rations today
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
The cut was ordered by the Administration, serving as honorgovernment Ls part of a world_ ary chairmen.
wide effort la beat off the worst
Every city: town and village will
famine threat in nearly 400 years. be asked to set up receiving staIts goal was to save another 25,- tions where food gifts may be left.
Henry 1. Neely, age 71, died FriCalloway Circuit court adjourned
•
day, April 19. at the Mason Hos- 000.000 bushels of wheat for ex- Proceeds of the—collection will be
Mrs. W. T. Houston, known to
NEW YORK. April 23—Russia by
Wednesday afternoon after a three
ports.
distributeddthrough
The curiosity of an 0.P.A. inves- brought in
UNRRA
un
the
pital
week's
after
a
illness
folDetroit
usually on
week's term. The jury was dismiss- an 8-to-3 vote lost a bitter battle her friends and relatives here as
tigator when he saw in 1944 an TUesdays. Wednesdays and Thurs- lowing a stroke Mr. Neely, a forIt means that during the next basis of greatest need.
ed Wednesday after it could not today to take the Iranian case off "Aurif Bush-, died at her home on
automobile sales lot in Cairo. 111., days. On Thursday nights and mer Hazel merchant, retired from 70 critical days, Americans will
Meanwhile, the Federal Trade
.North Nint:i street here Sunday
with automobiles
filled
bearing Fridays they were driven to Cairo active businsss a few months ago. ,.have at least 25 per cent less bread Commission charged that many reach a verdict in the case of J. the United Nations Security Counnight at the age of 99 years.
N.
Ryan
cil
agenda
vs.
B.
and
B.
Soviet
Sawyer.
Delegate
The
Anend
Michigan plates, led Friday to the and Murray,. They were prepared
other wheat --products than bakeries were continuing to waste
He. was doe of the most promiShe would nave been 100 had she
the
owner
of
the
drei
Modern
Grumyko
thereupon
Beauty
grimly
indictment of 27 Kentuckians. 21 for sale on Saturday and sold on nerd
citizens of this county, and they had during the corresponding flour by disregarding the govern- Parlor in the case of
Mary _Neale served notice that he would not lived until July 27.
from Callqway, and four others by Sunday or Monday as the Southern had been connected with financial, period of 1945.
ment ban on "consignment selling."
Mrs. Houston was listed among
et al vs Sally Johnson.
discuss Iran again at a councilaneeta federal grand jury in Detroit.
This
is
The
the
bread
practice
be
cut
felt
whereby
will
dealers came to the two towns. political and church promotional
imrethe oldest residents of this. county.
In the civil suit al Ryan vs. ing.
A total of 5.000 second-hand au- The Black-Market dealers paid enterprises since he came to Cal- mediately because bread IS made tailers can return unsold bread to
Sawyer, Ryan was seeking judgtomobiles, it developed, was bought $20 a car to have them driven loway County to
Climaxing a two-hour session at Mrs. Nancy Jane Clark, Lynn
on a day-to-day basis The redtree hekeries without charge.
make his home.
Grove will be 102 years old Octoby the group and *old in half a from Michigan to the two cities,
;n a report released by Presi- ment of $ow against Mr. Sawyer which it was obvious to a packed
He was the son of the late Sam- tion in sucn packed and stored
as repayment for four female fox- chamber that the majority wanted ber 2. Mrs. Frances Marine's age
states, at
dozen
above-ceiling (Jr they employed a haul-away uel and Melissa Neely and
was items as cereals and spaghetti will dent Vilma% the commission said
is questioned; but at s is known to
prices, L. A. Cassidy, district infor- truck which would haul four 'cars born in
countless loaVes of day-old bread hounds Ryan said he purchased a decision promptly, eight delegates
Carroll County, Tenn. be felt mose gradually.
be 100 yeaes old, and Mrs. Fannie
from Mr. Sawyer.
mation executive of the 0.P.A.. for $122
kept
their
hands
down
when
As
still
a
the
resu!t
were
of
being
the
cutback,
sold
as
replivestock
where he farmer.
] in early manNold MeElrath 'recently observed
said Thursday. The estimated valchairman
Ryan
called
charged
for
a
some
vote
sentatives
of
s
the
.
et
"thrown
on
the
fecd
a
baking
dogs
or
into
industry
the
as
river"
hood.
her 95th birthday.
ue of the saleg above the 0.P.A.
I were not tit for breeding pur- French compromise proposal to
3 'Auto Ring' Cases Set
He was one time a telegrapher, elamisel to meet with OPA offici- result of the practice.
"Aunt
Bush" was a —lovely
maximum was $3,000,000. he said.
Nevertheless, the commission es- Poses and that three of them be- turn the matter over to the UN
For May 14
)
1:tanker and owner of clay mines, als immediately tp discuss price
character and all who knew her
Some of the men were Detrat
came sick and died. He testified secretary general for a report.
DETROIT. April 2.—Three of 31 and in 1922 he was appointed post- increases. Tht:.y feel bread prices timated that the government procalled her a friend. She had lived
war workers who, after getting
in saving that Mr Sawyer had agreed to reRussii". who associated itself with
men
named In an
indictmgrit master of Hazel. He served there should be raised about a cent a haaition succeeded
in Murray rince her parents, Mr.
into the Black Market. quit their
fund
his
money
if
the
dogs
enough
to
offset
provloaf
breai
year
the
in
to
last
proslash
give
10
the
French proposal na the final
charging them with illegal pur- under a Republican appointment
and Mrs. P. D. Thornton came
jobs. Some acted as spotters to
ed unsatisfactory.
iContinued on Page 61
confused action, Poland and France
chase and sale of used cars appear- for several years. He and his first duction.
here .in 1849 from Pehnsi'lvania
obtain information about cars
Supplementing
the
campaign to
Mr. Sawyer testified the hounds were the only delegates voting for
ed voluntarily today to plead wife, the late, Mrs Ave 13Asd
County. —Vs. when—else- was -three
some- operated on their own
NEXT WEEK
v-ere in good condition and that he the compromise.
their
innocence before Federal Ws
ee',- served as railroad ' agentteend More —grain abroad Will he if
years old_ She knew the history
lion, and some operated as com•
thought they were good breeders,
Judge Arthur F.• Lederle.
and operator for several years. He nationwide drive, beginning May
of this cdlinty and enjoyed telling
panies handling used cars. Cassidy
12,
for
collection
of
tinned
food
next
Watch
Ledger
or
week's
and
denied
any
misrepresentation
Masonic
John Nelsen. 45, of Paducah. Ky.,' was a member of the
about it to ner listeners.
said.
to "combat famine now
and Times for the sixth supin the transaction,
lodge and the Woodmen of the cash
• and Noble Dick. 37, and B. H,.
She was rnerried twice, the first
threatening
"Operations Fantastic"
one-quarter
plement,
'
the
We'rld
Heroes
of
War
II,
Ryan alleged he paid a sum of
,
Brown. 57, both of Murray, Ky., World.
time to
metus Wilkerson from
Their operations were on a fanMuch of the material has been
$400 for the dog "Twilight BuzMr. Neely was married to Miss world's population."
were released under bond of $L000
Cadiz. To this union three chilThe emergency food collection
They
tastic scale, Cassidy said.
made reads for the press, and
zard," $150 for "Betty Bristol."
each following their arraighment. Stella Perry several years ago.
dren were born. The late Mrs. J.
pursued owners of cars relent- Trial
if we are not hindered, other
$200 for "Lady Vaughan," and $400
'They have been active in the in- drive will be headed by Secretary
was set for Mats, 14/
M. Cole was her daughter. The
Commerce Henry A. Wallace,
of
lessly. On seeing a quickly salable
copies
be
out
coming
will
in
for
community.
teeest
their
of
"Buzzard Crowe Polly".
Mrs.
Assistant U. S. Attorney Joseph
(other two children died early in
with
Mrs.
D.
Franklin
car they would follow the owner_
Roosevelt
future.
near
the
C. Murphy has said' he expects Neely is the Hazel coerespondent
The trial was called Monday
life. Mrs. C de. her daughter, Mrs.
One buyer had the temerity to most
of the other 27, residents of for the Ledger and 'Times.
and 'continued through Tuesday.
Yewell Williams. and her family
enter a church and actually closed
Besides his wife, Mr. Neely is
Kentucky. Michigen, and Missouri,
The
jury
received the case Tuesand Mrs. Houston lived together
a deal there.
One woman, on to
appear before the end of the survived by a daughter. Mrs. Lois
day afternoon after Judge Ira D.
on the homeplace for many years,
learping that she had sold her car week.
Neely Peeler. Nashville; sons. H.
Smith ruled in favor of Sawyer
and until after the death of the
for $100 above the ceiling, donated
I. Neely. Sweetwater. -Tex.. and
with reference to three of the
daughter an] granddaughter, she
the $100 to her church immediateSam Boyd Neely. Columbus
•
dogs, telling the jurors not to conresided in the house that had been
ly.
a sister. Mrs. Betty Stacey. Nash0.
sider Ryan's claim in regard to
Amos L Wells. 58. a prominent hers for 80 years. Mr. Wilkerson
Purchases were made for an avville. and a brother, Will Neely,
the
three.
He
said
they
could
resident of the Hazel Community, died when her youngest child was
The 1946 !led Cross Fund Cam- towns have failed on the Red Cross
erage of $100 more than the cell- ,
Chesterfield. Tenn., and five grandpaign has ,no ed successfully. Cal- drive this year. The above figures consider only the claim in refer- died at the Mason Hospital _Friday eight months old.
ing, arid the sales averaged abopt
children: Peggy, Patricia. and Mary
loway County having raised $7773.- ate the result of an appreciative ence to "Buzzard Crowe Polly" afternoon following a long illness
She married the Rev. W. T.
WO more than the ceiling, the 0.
Peeler; Richard and Michael Nee76, which is indeed an outstanding citizenry, and intensive leadership for which Ryan alleged he paid that had resulted in a recent ope- Houston. a Baptist preacher, in
P A. announced.
ly.
ration.
accomplishment. Calloway Coun- It is not generally known that $200.
1889 and helped him rear his chilNit
lie was a member of the BapMost of the resales were conEverett Gibson Holland. age 60,
After failing to agree late in the
Mr. Wells was widely known in dren He di xi in 1917.
Harry J Fenton, chairman the last
ty's quota was $77782 00.
ducted from Cairo sead Murray, dint _maidenly of a heart attack tist church. Hazel, where the fuShe had been a member of the
The following letter received Peal years. spent Many hours in afternoon, the jury was adjourned this county where he had spent
arid most of three Indicted live in at his home_ on West Poplar street, neral was eonducted Sunday afterleading this campaign to the final until Wednesday Morning, when most of his life working with his First Ctsrisilen church for 70 years.
Murray. The seHers conducted Saturday. April 20, at 12:50 p.m. noon by the Rev. H. F. Plischall from Harvey D. Gibson. national
success.
He has considered this It failed to reach a verdict
The community in the projects of in- She was a devoted wife, a good
theii• campaign On a large scale, Although death came suddenly, and the Rev. J. E. Skinner. Burial chairman of the 1946 fund campaign, acknowledges the excellent his job, and has postponed im- case was declared a mistrial, and terest. For many years he was mother, a loyal friend, an earnest
using telephones and telegrams in he had been in ill health for about was in the Hazel cemetery.
um
lbe continued in the August connected with the Ledger and Christian. and a good neighbor.
made by Calloway portant business engagements to
Pallbearers were: T. S. Herron, contribution
a brisk selleng technique. Cassidy three years.
Times as circulation agent and was Until a few months ago, she was
put the Red Cross Drive over. court,
drive:
countians
the
in
White,
Darwin
Clanton,
Dumas
R.
explained,/ .
Mr. Holland, a native Celloconnected with Paducah Sun-Dem- active and teok a part in the al.
Dewey Ragsdale. his co-worker,
The
case
of
Mary
Neale
et
al
exceeding
achievement
in
"Your
Hicks.
Earl Littleton, Luther
Those indicted from Calloway wayan. who had served as chief R.
has led the rural subscriptions vs. Sally Johnson in which the ocrat from 1928 to 1942
fairs of the home.
wear
clerk in the L. and N. Freight of- Robertson, Charles Wilson, and your 1046 Red Cross Campaign both years
He was a member of the Martins
These two men de- ownership of the Modern Beauty
Funeral
services
were held
From Murray: C John Farmer, fice in Memphis, was retired from Melton Marehall. Honorary pall- goal is most encouraging to all of
serve the commendation of the en- Parlor was involved, part of three Chapel church where the funeral Monday
afternoon at the First
White, us.
were: Laymon
of 515 S. 4th; John W. Farmer. 1!I uty about three fears ago when bearers
tire county.
days were spent in hearing evi- was conducted Saturday afternoon Christian church al .4 o'clock with__
"This' fine accomplishment is
E. he and Mrs. Holland. formerly Miss Flournoy ,Outland. Ray Lassiter,
address.
Noble
D. same
Rev, H. L. I,ax. Pa- the Rev Robert E. Jarman officiatdence. The case was called last at 2.30
Newport. JIM Steele; Rev. A. due to your devoted leadership.
Leaving, 33, Orr 1652 Farmer Aversuei Gladys Hooi. moved to Murray
ducah, and the Rev. C. A. Riggs ing. Burial was in the City CemeFriday
and
continued
until
Tuesyour
untiring
of
efforts
to
the
and
Rev.
Hawley,
Thurman,
J.
M.
H.
William F. Fitts, 55, of 1107 Main; to make their home on West Popday and Wednesday of this week. were the ministers in charge. tery.
Rev. Sam Bruce .Jories, Rev. W. G. campaign associates as well as the
Floyd McCage. 55, Box 481; Leon lar street.
She is survived by her great
After the eourt decided in favor Burial was in the church cemetery.
Collie. 27. Route 2: Robert T. LawMr Holland was the son of the Blakely. Dr. R. M. Mason. Rev. A. generous response of your memof
the defendant, the plaintiff was A Masonic service was conducted. grandson.' Harding Cole Williams;
rence, 22. Route 2; Thomas C. Dor- late Mr. an.1 Mrs. Dick Holland. L. Platt, •Rev. A. G. Childers, Max bers and contributors. Hearty conMr Wells' first wife, Mrs. Ruby a son-in-law, Ye-well Williams who
given leave to tile claims against
gratulations!
All of us at Naan. 35. Main Street, Cross Spann,
Funeral services were held Sun- Hurt.
Scruggs Wells, died several years had cared for her the last few
the business In the next .court.
Headquarters
are most
tional
Jr. 40, of 1106 Main; Clebourne day afternoon at the Churchill
Charles Meson Baker has purago.
Childsen of this marriage years; and the following nieces.
pleased over the success you have chased one half interest in the loIn the case of Mahalie -J. Downs
Adams, J. if 104 N. Tenth; Keith Funeral Chapel with the Rev. T
are: Mrs. Otho Winchester. De- Mrs. -Laura Harris. Mrs. Fannie Wilattained.
vs.
Prentice
Lassiter
and
the
Kennedy, 35. North Seventh. David H. Mullins. Jr.. officiating. Buriel
cal Shell Oil Distributing Comtroit, James Ralph WelLs, who has liams, ,2.rs Emma Ferguson. Mrs.
"Please extend my sincere con- pany from his father-in-law, C. County School Board, a judgment
Morgan, Route 3seCharles Roberts, was in the City Cemetery,
recently returned from Japan and Ludie ftilutterworth. Mrs Anna Lasyour
all
gratulations to
of
co- E. Hale, and took over his duties was given in favor of the defend24. Nortil Fourth. B. H. Brown. 57,
He is 'survived by his widow,
who is here on a furlough Others siter, Mrs. Houston Shrader, Mrs.
workers."
.
National • Hotel; Mason Thomas, Mrs. Gladys Hood Hoiland: one
in selling the first of this month. ant.
who survive are his wife, Mrs. Brooks Stubblefield. Mrs A. B.
Listed belew are the contribu- Mrs. Joe Baker, his mother, will
29. Route 3; Rudolph Futrell, •33, daughter. Mrs. William Streuli,
Kittie Short Wells; sisters. Mrs. B. Lassiter, Mrs. Billie McKeel, Mrs.
tions made by the various groups: be associatel with the business,
Route 5: Noble Dick, 37. Route 5: Memphis; one sister. Mrs....Mayme
S. Overbey end Mrs. Joe Brandon; Cora Bourland, Mrs Elmus NousEmploeee Groups
$ 927 85 and will be employed in the ofHoyt McCluse, 30. tio address; John Randolph, Murray; one granda brother. Edgar Wells; and ne- ten. Mrs. Eva Wall. Mrs. Bush
County Outside of
L. Parker,'45, East Main; Aubrey daughter, Miss Gladys Streuli, and
fice.
phews, Attorney Wells Overbey, Selden, Mrs. Joanna Edwards, Mrs.
council
The
city
in
•
1,14513
regular
Murray
sesHatcher, 34, no address.
several niece; and nephews.
Baker returned from 37
Mr
Prentice Overbey. Murray, Bruce Attie Styles, Mrs_ Mavis Taylor,
ordiFriday
sion
night,
an
passed
Business
Professional
and
Almo: James Lassiter. 21. Route' Active pallbearers were Charlie
months service with the Air Forces
Overbey. Detroit.
and
Carnet! Misses Lalah and Desiree Thorn4.017.37
Groups
1: Clifton B. Garrison, 23.
Farmer, Marvin Whitnell, Metes nance • that restricted the business*
February 6, this year. He was conFuneral services were held at Mt. Wells of the county; nieces, Mrs. ton, Miss Odessa Anderson, Mrs.
Paducah: John D Lovins, 35, Linn, Lennis Ward,' Jeddie Cafhey. district In 'Murray, and turned Murray High School
nected with his father, the late Zion Methodist Church at 3:00 Gordon Moody and Mrs. Sid Curd Helen Walker, Mrs. Ethel Lassiter.
Faculty
125 25
cid 345 N 34th: John C. A. Nelson, Leland Owen. Honorary pallbear-' down applications for permits to
Joe G. Bakes, in the Gulf Oil Dis- o'clock Sunday afternoon for Mrs. of the county.
Mrs. Albert Lassiter, Mrs. Bobbie
operate
stations
gasoline
in
the
Murrey
College,
State
45. of 3201 Kentucky Avenue.
ere H. E. Wall. E. J. Trail, Dr.
tribution for a number of years. Mary G. Dunn, who died at her
Meadors, Miss Betty Thornton.
•
al section. —
Faculty. Students
501 37
Benton: Hentim Farley. 37, arid P. A. Hart, T. H. Batiks. V C. residential
and feels that he is well qualified home in Union City. Tenn.. SaturHer nephews are Conn Lian.
According to the ordinance, the Murray Residents. House
Gordon Ivey.
Stubblefield. Sr., and T. Sledd.'"
tor the business that is located on day morning after a long illness
Melus Linn, Reubin Linn, Rainey
----•
business
district
be
limited
will
to
House
Canvass
to
by
Mayfield: Fred Wyatt. 50.
South Fourth street.
T. Wells, J. D. Wells. Chailie and'
She was the wife of the Rev. K.
the district inside the following
-Miltarry Woman's Club
624.67
Poplar Bluff, Mu : Ed West.
EISENHOWER TO INSPECT
Neva Waters. Perry Thornton, Bob
Mr. Baker is married to the for- G. Dunn, pastor of the Union City
boundary streets:
Murray Negro Residents
21 75
Detroit: Jack Sellers and John U. S. FORCES IN PACIFIC
mer Was Jane Hale. They have Methodist Circuit. The Rev.
Mrs Gusts, Ellen Watkins. 65. Thornton, Conn Thornton. Dillard
B.
On the south in line with Fifth Varsity and Capitol
L. Robertson.
WASHINGTON. April 22- Gen.' street and running South to PopTheater Collections _ . 420.37 a little son. Charles Michael, and Morrison of Trimble. Tenn. offici- of Otive. Marshall county, died Thornton, Henry Thornton. and
The indicted persons are chargthey
reside bn South Tw_elfth ated with the Rev. W. King Dick- at 330 pm. Monday at Murray -Woodard Hicks.
ed with buying at over ceiling Dwight D. Eisenhower. chief of lar. then west on Poplar to Sevstreet.
erson and the Rev. Lud Estes as- clinic. She was a member of the
leaving
week
an
_Step-children are Mrs. Hardin
is
this
for
staff,
street,
enth
then
Seventh
North
on
$7,773.76
Total
prices: selling at overceiling prices;
Morris. Mrs. Sammie Downs, Mrs.
Eastern
Star
and
the
Burial
eletmg.
Royal
was in
NeighMt.
Zion
and
Pacific
the
inspection
trip
to
in
Olive.
Olive
east
on
to
Third,
Ed's
Note:
story.
--The above
is
false certification on sales; f
Robert E. Becidoe, Mrs. George
bors of America.
Cemetery. Mrs. Dunn was 56.
Orient.
'Netts on Thad to Ash street,
worthy of an editorial.
Other
genies and by-pass sales. _
Survivors include her husband. Upchurch, Mrs. Riley Nix, Miss
Mrs. Dunn was born and reared
At first the venture started as
in Charleston, Mo. The family Charlie - Watkins; three dateghterr+ Ruth Houston, Gus Houston, Ela legitimate auction which changed
Stanley
moved to Union City abodt six Mrs. Samuel Nanney, St' Louis: mus Houston, William
to a mere formility as the cars
Mrs. Edgar Norwood, Benton. and Houston.
years ago.
began to bring better prices even
Active pallbearers were Melus
Mrs. Hettie Watkins, St. Louis:
before auctions started.
A few
She also leaves a daughter, Miss
two sons, Edd Watkins, Inverness. Linn, Charlie Waters, Neva Waters,
cars, mostly wrecks, were kept to
Reba Dunn of St. Louis, two sons.
rupting his eacation cruise for a Woman Finds $250
David R. Harris. Madisonville, Bogard of Murray, and Wilmer of Fla.. and E. G Watkins. Detroit; Con Thornton, Dellon Thornton,
keep alive the impression of an Sott Coal Strike Threatens
three sisters. Mrs. Roy Johnson,. and Perry Thornton._
few
Honorary
ettertirs.
employed
2.
Route
the
is
with
Belongs To Her
auction.
To ,Stall Industry
Hazel; sister, Mrs. R. L. Key of
2. 'Mrs. Katie pallbearers were Dr. P A Ore W.
Ledger and Times as a G.e. trainee Cairo. Ill., and five brothers. Clif- Murray,...Route
The presidential yacht WilliamsWarehouse Rented
PITTSBURGH. April 23--The burg, cruising -today in Chesapeake ,EVANSVILLE. Ind. April 23-s- in the job printing dep.iirtment.
Faughn, Benton. and Mrs. Erwin B. Moser, Dr. H. M. McElrath,
ton Bogard of Cairo, L.
The Murray dealer. who became •
Bogard
monkey-wrench the 26-day coal Bay, will put in at Quantico, Va., eMrs 011ie Husk of Evansville found
Route 5; three Cons Frazier, P F. Waterfield. Dr.
Mr. Harris went into the Anti- of St. Louis. Delbert and Ray Bo- Jones, Benton
the operator of the sale after the
strike has thrown into the nation's tomorrow. From there the Presi- $250 while it, Detroit recently, but Aircraft March 1, 1941, and served
brothers.
Tom
Collie,
Benton L. D. Hale, L. D. Williams, E. B.
bsanch
out
to
decision
there, rented
gard of Centralia, Ill., and Arnold
reeonversion machine dent will ranter)to the capital for she was no richer than when she more than three years in the Eursputtering
Route 4; Lloyd Collie, Benton Holland
Bogard of Caruthersville, Mo.
an unused tobacco warehouse, ofthreatens more damage than either the service .d the Washington ca- started.
Route
5.
and
Wilson
Collie,
opean Theater. He was discharged
ficials said. The Cairo dealer had
Afraid
of
robbers,
Shreveport, La., and six grandthe steel or automobile strikes.
she
pinned
her,
Sept.
23,
1045.
thedral at 2 pm. (EST) returning
entered the Army, and his wife
money $250. to her blouse, ge...
While 400.000 soft coal miners afterwards to his- yacht.
childreee.
_es _
continued to sell the cars from Deremain -idle for lack of a contract
her way back to the hotel froth a V SHOWBOAT IS SCHEDULED
Fu
al services were held at 2
troit and those bought in various
to repltice the one that expired
nearby shoe store she scooped' up
p.m. Wednesday at the Olive MethIN MURRAY MAY 7
Industry
cities in Illinois. The cars were
Rubber
Bids
April 1, more than 60:000 persons
a roll of money..
odist church, the Rev. Henry
"Showboat," the third
Funeral serve-es for Mrs. Edie
annual
W
M. Osburn, well known Smith. the Rev, Lloyd Wilson and Alma Roger". who died at her
have been idled in related indus- Fair Progress'
That gave her $500, she thought musical of Mutray High School
resident
young
of
and
Murray.
tries.
the Rev. Eura Mathis officiating. home, Mayfield Route 6. early TuesWASHINGTbN. „April 24—The But her e250 was missling She had music department, will be given at
Steel is hardest hit by the fuel rubber industry bids fair to surpass lost —and found—her own money. the high school auditorium on the Richard Meson, veteran of the Burial was In the church ceme- day. Ayrl 16. were held- Friday at
shortage, with steel plants through- its productiOn- -goal of 66,000.000
night of Are 7, according to,, Miei sNavy, have become partners in the tery.
Trace Creek church. Graves counout the country reporting . opera- new passenger tires this year. ac- Paducah Buys
Mary EliRneth Roberts, director grocery and service stet-ion busity. The Rev Frank Chandler. ofness. and are operating at the bend PREMATURE INFANT SON OF ficiated, anik burial wee in the
Funeral services. for Mrs Wil- tions at less than 50 pee cent of cording to in announcement made
of music.
Parking
Meters
liam .9arhind. &I, who died Sat- capacity and predicting 'complete by CPA officials.
The cast will include about 75 in South Fourth and Sycamore
MR. AND MRS. VESTER ORR
church cemtitery
•
urday afternoon at her home here. shutdowns if the stoppage conyaducah has bought 100 parting Students and many skits, features, streets Thee are grandsons of L.
DIES SATURDAY
She is survived by her husband,
bust.
Robertson,
in
has
been
who
at
at
Monday
the
2
p.m.
held
were
Meters and will install th'm on add special numbers that are being
tinue*
.
John W Rogers. two sons, Tommy
Street Fights
Sugar Creek Baptist church with
Broadway between See:ond and rehearsed in anticipation of one of ness with Mr. Osburn until this
The two spnund and two ounce and J T.•Rogers, Graves county;
FRANKFORT, KY., April 22— Seventh Streets, according to an the largest crowds of the spring month when Mr Mason bought his premature baby boy born to Mr. four daughters, Miss Hattie Rogers,
the Rev. Buren Richardson offi- Truman)Quits Cruise to
rinterest
Bars and liquor store.s in theAannouncement Wednesday. Each events.
ciating. Burial was in Elm Oreve
and Mrs'. Vester Orr at the Mason Mrs_ ifiize Chapman. Mrs. Bernice •
Funeral .
Stone
Attend
"Craw" section of Frankfort were meter will cost $7850 and will be
cemetery
Mr. Mason has been in the Navy Hospital last week, died Saturday Myatt. and Mrs. George Uffindell,
PRESIDENT TRUMAN closed. tot-right by city police and used on trial for six months,
She is survived by her husband:
WITH
three years.
He, too, is experi- morning
'FRACTURED LIMB
The _baby, who. lived all of Grease county; a• brother,
two daughters, Mrs Esther Carl ON CHESAPEAKE BAY. April '24 state highway patrolmen following
The meters will be paid for from
Mrs Sam Killebrew fell a few enced in the grocery work, hav- four days. was named Cyrus Jobe. Hap McClain. Benton: three sis- Ip
land, Concord. and Mrs. -Lola MO -re-President Tallman will attend a series' of street fights involving one-half the revenue collected, the days ago and fractured her leg Mr. ing Peen employed in the same Burial was in the City Cemetery. ters. Mrs. Jame, Clyne
Mayfield;
Fox, Detroit; and one_sereeddhn- the funeral of Chief Justice Har- Negroes. and whites. Police Chief other 50 per ecent will go into the and Mrs Killebrew live near Kirk- location with Ryan King before
Mrs. Orr'e condition continue's tO Mrs. Will Bumpas. Akron, Oh,
ny Garland, Detroit"
city's general fund.
lan F. Stone torrsurrow, inter Guy Wainscott, reported.
sey on Route T.
entering the servite.
•
-a •
end Mrs.. Vieor Bagby, St. Louis.

'Fantastic Operations' Shown
At Murray and Cairo, 111•9
By O.P.A. Investigators •

ck.
MG-

art

Former Postmaster
And Business Man
In Hazel, Ky. V

Petit Jury Fails To
Was
Years Old;
Agree in The Ryan- UN Security Council Had 99
Lived
In This
Votes 8.3 On Iranian
Sawyer Case
County Since 1849
Case Tuesday

SUPPLEMENT'

AMOS L. WELLS,58,
WELL KNOWN HERE,
SUCCUMBS FRIDAY
Had Been Ill For
Several Months
Of Complications

FINAL REPORT OF THE RED CROSS
CALLOWAY 1946 FUND CAMPAIGN

Everett Holland,
Dies Suddenly
At His Home.

Charles M. Baker
Buys Interest In
Shell Co.
V

THE CITY COUNCIL
VOTES A ZONING ORDINANCE FRIDAY

Mrs. K. G. Dunn.
Mother of Bogard
Dunn, Dies Saturday

Mrs. Gusta Watkins
Succumbs At Murray

World News Told In Brief

DavidyR, Harris
Is Employed With
Ledger and Times
As G.I. Trainee

Osburn-Mason Join
In Grocery Business

Mrs. Rogers Funeral
Veld at Trace Creek

Mrs. Wm. Garland
Funeral Is Held j
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Clure Saturday to repair a tobacco
barn and Jesse McClure to erect
some curlier rocks to his home,
LOREN K. STARKS
D. B. Grubbs has been hauling
ON OKINAWA
logs to the mill and lumber to the
The junior class entertained the 1
site where he will erect new
senior dabs April 22, by carrying
OKINAWA—Private First Class
houses in' the near auture.
them- to Memphis, Tenn. to the zoo.
1Loren K. Starks. 19. of Murry,
They also visited the Pink Palace,
Jeff Stubblefield, who resided
1 Ky., is assigned to the 586th. AAA
and emoted the Mississippi River
with Mr. and Mrs. Alma Steele of
Automatic Weapons Battalion.
and went over into Arkansas. Later
Murray the past winter, is visitreturning to Memphis some did 1 His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Em- ing Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart.
window shopping, others went to !met Starks live on Route l• of MurMr, and Mrs. C., W. McClure
ray. He attended school at Heath.
theaters.
. to the Smoky mountains and
Pfc Starks entered the Army in went
We have been busy the past
April, 1945, serving overseas since ,through several states• , in their
aa'eek practicing on CommenceOctober, 1945.
ment exercises.
The Commencement program is
Too many smokers and, 'picnickas follows:
ers are thoughtless killers because
Baccalauraate Sermon, (Suitclay
they carelessly start forest and
evening, Apsil 28, 8:00 o'clock:
wdeds and range...fires that destroy
Processional; Invocation, J. H.
thousands of Wild animals every
Beam; Song. Mixed Chorus; Seryear.
mon. J. B. Hardemate Solo, Mebble Edwards: Benediction, Rev. H.
P. Blankenship.

kirksey High School' SERVICE NOTES
Miss Barbara Bonner In Barbizon
Horses, Birds,-Learn to Act
News
.
School of Modeling, In New York City
I Pty.
In Hollywood Drama School
Barbara Conner, daughtl/ of , M. R. Mitchell ut Gleason. Tenn.,
Mr. and Mr;. R. P. Bonner of 707 i formerly also a Murray State ColMain- street. Murray, has enrollesillege student.
at New Yerk's famed Barbizon
Elan who studied engitsh at
School of Modeling. 756 Fifth -Ave- college.' also took an active part
for a courac. in fashion and in school ploys .as slate manager
haaitagraphic modeling, leading to as wsll as actress and dancer. She
a preftesionit tkreer in thi. fl'•Id• I also spent ti :iiiimmer at the UrnHelen Frater. director of Bar- I versity of Southern California. atbison, announces that Miss Bonner i tending cla•ses on speech
and
Is one of a. selest group ot ikiris,radio writina.
who have passed the ;exacting re- I
--- The College News
merements of Barbizon. .Ameris I
- .—
s•xclusive school - or lia a. ee
caa- most
tnoueling. and voil complete he: •••1
•
course in about 10 weeks.
While at Barbizon she will acouire a rapertoire of modeling
poises arid east receive specialize'.
instruction in Photographic makeM. 0. Thomas. Mufray. was
up and photo-tecanicalitits. -Het elected president of the reorgancourse will include direction or ized Agriculture Club Tuesday.
how to mtiodll suits. dresses., coats. April 16.
Nineteen tide n ts met with Prof.
furs and millinery, as well ai
guidance in television, posture. E. B. Heu•tor. Tuesday to form the
grac7. grooming and other corn- club .
Other afficers elected were: TI
ponents of real glamour: Her instrustora
aome of America's E. Brasher. Paris, Tenn. vicepresident:
Blaylock.
Raymond
most glemorcus models.
IVat.'10U.s:.
Yawn and
19-year- Dukedom. Term., secretary; and
W .,/ 1k e r. Brownstone,
eid Beetree. as NIIC is -prom to. her: - Tommy
friends. is a former student of- Tenn.. treasurer.
It was. agreed to hold the regalMurray State Colkige. where she
studied journalism arid managed lor -meetings of the club on, the
to fill the job of advertising man- first and third Tuesdays of each
ager -tfor the campus paper: College month at 12:30 p.m. • Also it was
agreed that any student at MurNews.
Beebee. aside from putting i n ray State Cellege whe has 'comlong hours at a thorough study nt pleted or expects to take more
modeling. 'is pursuing her hobby than two courses in agriculture is
of writing and collecting items of eligible to enter the club.
President Thomas appointed a
pettureeque speech and patter. She
plans a book along those lines.—. committee to draw' up a constiomien to be approved by the memYork Beet:,.iares beis -salt the next meeting. The
somedayIn New
mniemleirters. in the Hot. \tiler- members present were: William
li
.
ka with another Barbizoa
aient. M. Todd. James ,O. Burkeen. A.
Elain Mitchell. da'usfraar
Mrs. 'Leon Burkeerta Carl .L. Foster,
James Ls Fletcher-- William H.
Print Finishing arid'
Brooks. Edw: rat G. Sims. Sidney,
McKinney. Arvy- .Glen Sims, AlDeveloping
bert Dayia, Jim Cullivara M. 0.
Thome.. H
E Braiher. Rayind Blaylock. Mr. E B. HoWton.
Paul Carneol. and awn! Threlkeld.
Phone :a 7'

u•Thonias Is
Head of :Agriculture
C:lub at NIurrav- State

Who ever heard of a horse taking a drama course? Learn.;
ing to register surprise, horror, joy? And learning the art
of acting virtually the same way your favorite hero or
heroine of the movies learned it.
Well, fabulous Hollywood has just such a school where
the birds of the air and the beasts of the field and forest are
taught to emote for the entertainment of millions of movie
goers.
That their assiduous study pays*

•

off in coin of the realm (for whlchj at a given twig. He learned to regthey have no use) is shown by the ister love, grief, and terror."
fact that after such a course,Smoky
But even Smoky can't hold a cana four-year-old stallion won a dle to Jim, a sleek, shiny raven who
seven-year contract which calls for outshines the bird and animal thesa salary of $503 a week, according pians like Ingrid Bergmann does
to an article in the February issue the merest extra on the lot.
of Good Housekeeping magazine.
Jim, a protege of Professor "CurAnd Smoky had to go through ley" Twiford, is not only an adept
exactly — or almost exactly—the mimic but will obey commands that'
same competitive steps with other really require thought to execute.
equine actors
. as do aspiring actors When bidden, he arranges neckties,
and actress. of the human variety. tucks in a handkerchief, hands out
"Snioky was obliged to prove his cigarettes and selects thø proper
acting ability and photogenic qual- coin from a profferred handful.
ities in competition with 18 other
And these special performers
stallions in a series of technics:dor sometimes require more attentioa
tests before his got his opportunity," from the makeup department of the
the article states.
Yarions studios than the featured
"At Jack Lindell's equine school performers. Everyone agrees that
in San Fernando Valley Smoky in "Ziegfield Girl" the milk-white
trained as sedulously as any human steeds required far more attention
aspirant for stardom. Smoky had to than the glamorous beauties astride
learn to walk toward a camera, stop them.

t

Byrnes Leaves For
\feet in Paris
n-Secre-

Murray Route V

2 Started ?

40- cARDui

.r

NOTICE!

Those
MISSOURI MILK
COWS

Mrs. May qr,tibbs visited Mr. and
Mrs. Zol Swer Saturday to Monmy
Mrs. Swor is ill.
Mr
Simmons,
and Mrs Asa
Ages Right
asorge Linville. Misses Sibyl Sim- Good Size
- ons. Dot Linville. Audrey SimTested for Bangs and
•• or,. Mr and Mrs Carlton, BIMTubtretilosis
man .and Mrs Ellis Shoemaker
'tended the funeral of Mrs Amy
Free or Fresh
reeter at Buchanan, Term:. Saler;
-lay afternoon
Other 16 are Heavy
Mr. and Mrs. 'J. W. Salmons
Springers
•nd son visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
'arts-111e arid Dot over the weekSee Them at
ed. Mr. igul MN. Jesse Sorn were
;uncialy afternoon callers..,
Mr. and Kra. Truman Oltaier and
artily. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Olier and family visited Mr. and
,

Are Here!

Chickens
Must Be

Kept Up!
It is against the lalv to allow chickeno
to run at large. There are complaints
front citizens here that some people arc'
allowing their chickens to run loose,

Gardens are being planted and a special effort is being made by residents of
this town to growproductive gardens.

Ryan Milk Plant
Pasture

FOR RENT!
air

A 2-story building on North Fourth
Street, known as the West Kentuckian
Building. We have just closed a 5-year
lease on this choice business property and
wish to sub-lease to desirable tenant.-

ss Ole Maid

APRIL 27, 1946
One Act Play Contest

Commencement Exercises, Thursday, Evening, May 2, 8:00 o'clock:
Procession; Invocation, Rev. H.
P. Blankenship; Salutatory Address, Charlss Nanney: Song, Mixed Chorus: Address, Fred Shultz;
Valedictory Address, Betty Lyles;
Presentation of Diplomas, J. H.
Walston:
Comm cement
Song,
Mixed Chorus; ReceNonal; Benediction. J. H. Brinn.

Blood River News

AT

J. P. and Ovie Stubblefield (colored) moved from near Macedonia to Oak Grove
between
Paris. Tenn. and Tennessee River
bridge.
They had many white
friends in this community which.
they had resided near for more!
than 20 years. They purchased a
farm in Tennessee.
Mrs. , Henry Green. who VMS
visiting her nephew and fornily.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Wi • n near 1
Blood River, was carr d to the
Clinic
by ambula e
suffering
from pneumonia,.Saturday night.,
Mrs.
Hueson's
little
daughter was' operated on the past
week. . •
Seveflil men assisted Odia Mc-

HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL
The idays are as follows:
The Contest Play
Freshmen
Be Home by Midnight . . . Sophomores
Jerry Breaks a Date
Juniors
Swept Clean Off Her Feet . . . Seniors
TIME —8:00 P. M.

eliftwir"

am.

The plays are to be judged and awards given

.4•11/•••••••••••

ala

Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager

AT 2:00 O'CLOCK

SALES EACH TUESDAY

es

For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT for APRIL

23, 1946'
VEAL
650

Total 'head sold

Good Quality Fat
Steers

14.00- 16.80

Medium Quality Butcher
Cattle
12.00- 13.50

16.50-

No. 2 Veals

14.20-

Throwouts

5.00- 13.50

13.00- 16.00

Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners

No. 1 Veals

9.00- 13.00

and Cutters

6.00- 8.50
8.00- lt.50
•-10.00- 17.00

Bulls
Stock Cattle

HOGS
140 to 400 pounds

14.35-

Roughs

13.60 Down

Will Be On Sale In
Murray
APRIL 26th

We are opening our shop and will be located in the
new Brandon Building at the intersection of Twelfth and
Sycamore Streets.
Come by to see us and take home a bag of these hot,
healthful donuts. They are made from choice materials
and sure to suit your taste.

The second floor may be arranged for
modern office or apartment.

A NUISANCE

Building will be completely redecorated upstairs and down stairs by the owner.

Perfect For... Breakfast, After Dinner, Picnics, or Snacks

ANY VIOLATION OF THIS FLAW IS
SUBJECT TO A FINE

SEE
MRS. GEORGE HART
OR
JAMES C. WILLIAMS

W. B. Parker
CHIEF OF POLICE

pat.the. •
LEDGER•& TIMES OFFICE

!

Dixie Cream Donuts

DIXIE CREAM DONUTS WILL BE SOLD BOTH
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE

Chickens that are not kept up are de
structive and are

0

ellIMIIIIIMINIM=11111.111111116i

.aa.iampt•midaroamw...

DONELL STUDIO

How women and girls
;nay get wanted relief

An Easter egg hunt was given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
McClure of Murray for their little
son Blondie.
Nix Curd, son of Rev. and Mrs.
Garvin Curd, arrived home from
the Pacific ind has been discharged.
The Ole Maid receives letters
from readers of the good old Ledger and Times asking her not to
miss a week with her column.

SATURDAY NIGHT

Senior Class Play April 26
If you want to have . a good
laugh don't fail to see "Aunt Tillie Goes to Town." This is a riotous farce to be. presented by the
senior Class Friday night, April 26.
at 8 o'clock.
The cast of characters follows:
Tithe Trask., Aunt
%saps
dislikes all men. Lynda Darnf;
Lucinda Talbot, her maid who
CHUNGKING, April 22—Gen. day.
Army headquarters said the onle anxious to be married, Sue LairMarshall bluntly demanded of the
American . aircraft in that part of land; Pamela Marsh, Annt 'Fillies
Chinese Communists today that
the world was an unarmed and un- niece, Betty aaslei, Liaare Parsons.
they prot
,
ie.--or publicly admit.as a occupied observation plane which a young novelist, Lora Suiter; Elfalsehood.
t heir - unconfirmed the teorrientinists captured- on the len_litsvland. who •Ispears suddencharges that U. S. warplanes.tvoce ground April 15 at Changchun. ly. Rubye Szenthermale— Ronald
Howland. who always has an exatlas:lied Communist forces in Man- Manchuria's capital.
• ,"
planation'for everything. Charles
churia and that they shot down an
Marshall's demand' was made40 John Ka Luther -Larrimer. RonAmerican flyer.
a formal letter to Gen Chou Engel, al a employer. Estelle Hall; MerWile the Manchuria
warfare chief - Communist negotiator. Consrain Tucker. who is in a peck
of
,ifnmered in an atmosphere of fronted with the possibility of have, trouble.
ChAes Nanney. Charlie
mutual Chineee recriminations, a ing to make a face-shattering- reOne Lung. a Chinese Cook. Bobby
Chinese
government
military traction. Chou said he knew noth- groat: Mrs. Tillie Tucker. Merspokesman said the Communist ac- ing about it. but had wireiessed his vin's aunt. Ruth Jones; Dr.
Hattie
cusation against the Americans was field commanders for informa- Bing, a chiropractor, Jimmie
Richa complete fabrication"
tion.
erson
American Army. Navy and MaThe -offleiaa/Communist head, WASHINGTON. April
from funct•,:
petioclic pain tary cf Striae James F. Byrnes head- rine headquarters all reiterated quarters organ had said eases U. S.
.
that none of their planes had been planes strafed Communist positions ALLEN ROSE STUDIES
ed tor Paris for a meeting of the
Cards! Is a
..d medicine which
VETERAN LOAN FOR
has brusght relief
many WOCIerl
Bit.. Four foreign ministers today in .:1 the Szepinskai area where the near -Szepingkiii. Manchurian rail
frog the
cramp-l'ke agony and her.to
Communists alleged they were
wn
which government troops BANK OF MURRA1
eightan
attempt
to
break
an
vousNatram of fenctumal pertodie
months deadlock over European strafed last Wednesday and Fri-"Were trying vainly to seize.
- "'Ire" }len $ hay It May belP:
Allen
Rose. employee of the
Taken 1-te • tanic.
peace
seeker-lents and remove fricit sLould stnhtdate
I Bank of Murray. spent last week
tion among the great powers.
appetite. aid deres-,
Mee Clovis Grubbs and son Sunin Louisville and Lexington study.
Lon • Was Le:p build reHe ia kr.own to regard the prosday afternoon
si,t.r.ce 1or the -Wee
ing the G. I. Loan plans. He will
to tome.
.ect of success as relatively small.
Mr. arid Mrs Zeina Farris and attend to the details of this work
Mr and Voil, Tolbert Harmon
Much depends. in his view. on
ot
ligtirfa•
weiglestglISSOSSeable
heela.• • - - Mrs, Eunice Conimr and Mr
.
s hether Russia is willing to•make
Mrs Logan Barmen were Sunday Saturday aftianuon.
Pain dale to P.j.17
major conceaeons on her claims in dinner
Farming is eommg along n.
gueets of Mr and Mrs.
sienal panoeic causes.
'he Medi rranean area
ly: se much earlier than last ye..,
Try Cardol. If It helps, yon-a
Dave Hafrnon and son
,, he glad lou did
Mr ard Mrs BPI
, Johnson spent Let's all hope for a bumper wheal
The reason the States have lost Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. and corn crop. it seems to be •
eacey rea,a,aaa ,
aoariaara
tit
they
power
te
that
sir
entree of
ceneot
ve taxes like the Federal' Mr and Mrs. Almous
Steele and
-on spent Saturday night with Mayfield Lions
Mr and Mrs. Cgel Fitts and at- Endorse Shultz
acieci a he u-phold showor honosag Mr. and Mrs Earl Steele of
The Mayfield Lions Tuesday votsliarraY.
ed to (indorse Fred Shultz, an inMr- and Mrs. Almous Steele structer in *fray State College.
aent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. for district governor of their orasalter Elkus; and attended church ganization.
Pleasant Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva, Thompson of
Paducah were sviek-end guests of a
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles and

Gen. Marshall Tells Chinese Reds To
Prove Or Deny Attack by U.S. Planes,

.
5.
honeymoon trip.

Dixie Cream Donut Shop
Cleatus Colson, Prop.
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• LOCALS

Saturday night at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Hubert Howard of OwensMiss Anna Diltz Holton, Cincin- boro was guest recently - of ..her
nati, 0., visited her parents, Mr. parents, Mr. and Mr. J. B. Robertand Mrs. M. D. Holton, 804 Olive, son.
during the Easter vacation.
Mrs. Linton Clanton will leV
Mr. and Mrs. James' L. Crass of Friday for Detroit to join her h sRichmond, Ky., visited friends and band who is employed there.
Mrs. Prentice Thomas was an
relatives in the county last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Phillips, operative patient at the Clinic
Carolyn and An
Jackson, Tenn., last week but has returned to her
visited Mr. end Mrs, Nolan Jetton home on Sycamore street.
last week.
Mrs. Rudell Parks has gone to
Miss Rosaland Crass has return- Louisville to meet her husband
ed to Nashville,' where she is who has been in service 28 months.
teaching.
She spent the Easter
Mr. and Mrs. Otley Vannoy and
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wear and daughMrs. F. D. Crass.
ter, Linda; of Earlington. Ky., were
Dr*
. and Mrs. Charles Hire visit- the guests af Mr .and Mrs. Boyd
ed friends in Murray during the Wear Sunday afternoon. Mr. Wear
Easter holidays. Dr. Hire, former remained here for a few days
head of the science department, visit.
Murray State College, holds a sim7Mr. and Mrs. James Nix and son
ilar position in.the University of were guests last week of the forIndiana.
mer's mother, Mrs. Artie Nix,
Hazel High school' will give a South Fourth street.
one-act play contest at the school
Tom Wear of Paducah spent
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RECIPE OF THE
WEEK

,
M-Sit. J. I. Mayfield, Jr. was
discharged from the army April 5,
and is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Laura Mayfield. Fm Murray he
will go to his home in Houston,
Tex., where his wife and son reside. Mr. Mayfield served overseas in -the Pacific Area.
Frank R. Cochrum, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Boric Cochrum, arrived
home April 16 with his discharge
after serving in the Coast Guard
almost four years.

With
meat supplies
reduced,
housewives again will make use of
recipes calling for small amounts
of beef, pork, veal and lamb. Rice
creole is such -a dish, points out
Miss Florence Imlay, ;food specialist at the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics,'
Rice Creole
2 large onions
2 Green peppers
1 cup chopped ham
3 tablespoons bacon or otherfat
2 cups co Aced rice
2 cups canned tomatoes
1.2 teaspoon salt
Cut the onions and peppers in
small pieces and fry lightly and
quickly with the ham in hot fat.
Add rice, tomatoes and salt and
bake in greased' casserole for 30
minutes in a moderate over, 350
to 375 degrees.
Menu:
Rice creole, buttered
parsnips, spinach, cottage cheese
and peach salad, rye bread, butter and floating island. "

Mr and Mrs. Elbert E. Trent of
Almo had as their guests Sunday,
Mr. Trent's mother, Mrs. James E.
Trent, his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Lively and nephew,
Bobby Harris, all of Nashville,
Cottle Geneva Crass, Specialist
Tenn.
Second Class, daughter of Mr. and
Among the highlights of the
Mrs. R. D. Farris, Charleston, S. Mrs. Dewey D. Crass, West Poplar
Hazel High school commencement C., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. street, Mu -ray, was discharged
program is the one-act-play con- Pat Wallis, end Mr. Wallis.
April 16, 1946, form the Naval Pertest that will be given by the four
sonnel Separation Center, WashMr. and Mrs. E. G. Adcock and
classes.
ington, D. C. She reported for
two chiraren, formerly of CamMrs. Hortense Vaugh of Jackactive duty in the Navy in Augden, Tenn., have come to Murray
ust, 1944.
son, Miss., is the house guest of
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
to live.- Mr. Adcock is the freight
Mrs. Warren S. Swann.
Charles E. Hopkins, S 1-c, was
here. They are
.looking for
agent
Last
Sunday
Mrs- Clay Beale has returned to
the
Matron's
discharged at Memphis last week.
a house to reside in.
her huma In Memphis following a
Pleasant
Grove
He is the bon of Mr. and ?Ark. class of South
The Rev. end Mrs. T. H. Mullins,
church, at the stiggestiarr- of Mrs.
visit with her brother, Ethan Irvan.
Stanley
.
,Hopkins,
Dexter.
His
wife
Mr. aind Mrs. Harry Walker of Jr. are spending a vacation in is Mrs. Mary Hopkins. He has Mag Erwin Guthrie, teacher, had
Cleveland, 0., are guests of Mr. Memphis, Tenn.
served more than a year, and eight silent prayer and concluded with
and Mrs. Carroll Lassiter.
months were spent in the Pacific an audible prayer in sympathy of
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd and
the family of the Rev. K. G. Dunn,
Theater.
Annette Ward spent the week-end
William A. Elkins, GM 3-c, New whose wife passed away Saturin Memphis. Mrs. Sledd's brother,
Concord, was discharged from the day. -Bro. Dunn was pastor of
Capt. R. L. Pourland, is in Memnaval service at Great Lakes, Ill., -Hazel charge five years. Mrs. Dunn
phis on a 30-day furlough from
was assistant teacher of this class
The sophomore' class of New Thursday, April 18.
Japan where he is serving with Concord high school, assisted by
Richard Mason, mechanic in the and otherwise helpful in the acthe Medical Corps.
the freshmen, are presenting a Navy for tha past three years, is tivities of the church.
H. L. Carter, Jr., who is, workMr. and Mrs. Leon Phillips, Sue
three-act comedy, "Deacon Dubts," at home discharged. He is the
ing on his Matter's degree at Co- Friday nigh', April 26, at 7:45.
and Billy, of Detroit are visiting
grandson of L. Robertson.
lumbia University, returned Sattheir parents and grandparents,
The cast includes the following:
urday to New York followling a
Mr. and Mrs:-Will Phillips and Mr.
from
Sorghum
Deacon
Dubbs,
daughand
vigt_astjalLigrs. Carter
Woman Killed, Man -Injured and Mrs. Jim - Orr and;-other -reta,
Va..
Center,
W.
ter. -In Plane Crash At Fulton
tives.
Amos
Coleman; his
nephew,
Mrs. Louis J. Rochelli arrived
There Wilt be a community singyesterday . from Chicago and is *Jackie Winchester.
FULTON. ;Ky.. ,April
19 -. A ing at Pleasant Grove the first
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Rowdon Csaawley, a wolf in woman ide itfried as Mrs. Opal Sunday afternoon in May.
Nelson.
sheep's clothing, Tummy Winches- Bidder, 35. Ft. Wayne, Ind., burned
Mrs. Calvin Wilson of near New
Mrs. G. W. Scott, Paducah. is ter.
to death and Richard Everett, 25,
Providence is visiting her mother,
the guest of het daughter, Mrs. L.
Major McNutt, the auctioneer, Ft. Wayne, was injured tonight Mrs. Vic Miller.
J. Hortin and Mr. Hortin.
ashen their plane strtick a 69,000
Joe Pat Coleman.
Mrs. Will Pigue of Martin. Tenn.,
Mrs. L. J. Hallam. Fairfield. Ill.,
- volt electric line while attempting
Deuteronomy
Jones,
a
74,
e&intry
was a week-end guest in Murray,
an emergency landing at the Ful- was a week-end visitor of Mrs. R.
product,
Ewing
Stubblefield.
visiting her brother. L. J. Hortin
ton fairgrounds, according to E. J. H. Pigue and attended services
Rose Raleigh, a brave little McDade, Fulton night patrolman, Sunday at Pleasant Grove. Mr.
and Mrs. Hartin, and attending the
mother-daughter banquet of the school ma'am, Jan Parker.
who was an eye witness to the and Mrs. Lee Humphreys who
Emily Dale, richest girl in town, crash.
were visiting their son, Caz, and
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority here
Sue Hendon.
Friday night.
Everett, a pilot employed by family were also present.
Miss Philipena Popover, with Robert A. Buhler, husband of the
Awards will be given to the
Miss Ethel Mae Paschall of Ruswinners in the one-act-play con- "both eyes on Deacon, Winnie Will- dead woman, was admitted to a sellville was the week-end visitor
test that will be given in the Hazel iamson.
hospital here suffering from shock with her mother, brother and sisTrixie Coleman, full of mischief, and head injuries.
High School auditorium Saturday
ters, Mrs. Ross Paschall. Mrs. AuJane Farley.
night.
Buhler said at Ft. Wayne the try McReynolds, Mrs_ Hoyt Craig,
town
Yennie
Hutson•was
in
Yanson,
Woodfin
hiredDr.
girl from plane was en route from Union Ellis Paschall and their families.
this week making arrangements to Sweden, Opal Smith.
City, Tenn., to Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Roberts of
reopen his d. ntal offiNt. here. He
returned to Louisville Monday.
George Ha.t is in Lexington
attending
this week
LouisvilleLouisville
banking conferences.
Mr. and Mrs. Wildy Berry have
purchased the residence on South
Twelfth streat formerly owned by
Dr. J. J. Dorman. They are mov- IME1
ing this week.
V
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Berry have
purchased the residence on South
Sixth and Poplar streets from
Guthrie Churchill. Mr. and Mrs.
Chuachill ara building a home on
North Seventh and Chestnut.
Miss Conna Mae Miller-of Louisville spent last week-end in Mur•
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Hole have returned after spending several days
in Louisville
Mr. Huie was recently discharged from service after
spending 21 months overseas.
John Tinsley, Mo. M.M. 3-c, son
of.Mr. and Mrs. C. f Tinsley, Lynn
Carove. has returned
to Great
Lakes. Ill., to take up his new assignment in the navy.
Miss Erma Taylor of San Francisco, Calif. is the house guest of

dwin

GENE AUTRY • JIMMY
ANN

Mrs. Ed Diuguirl, Jr., returned
Tuesday evening from a two weeks
visit in Chicago, Fort Wayne, Cincinnati and Louisville. She was
accompanied to Murray by Mrs.
Dick Hagan of Louisville who is
the guest af Mrs. W. H. Graves
and Miss Margaret Graves. Mr.
Hagan will join Mrs. Hagan for
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Hale, Sr.
of South Portland, Maine are visiting their son, Norman Dyer Hale
and Mrs. Hale at the home of the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
M. Overbey,

Welcome Home
•If• e"•-•A".

Casey were Saturday visitors with set-vice, arrived home first of the
their parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Rob- week.
erts near Hardin and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John McPherson
J. 0. Wrather here. Their little visited relatives at BrIensburg
daughter and home 50 other chil- last week.
dren enjoyel an Easter egg hunt
Mrs. Ina Hale, Paducah, last
on the Pleasant Grove church lawn week visited her sister and brothSaturday afternoon, sponsored
er..Mrs. Pave White and Mr. John
Mrs. Louise Jones and Mrs. Mavis' McPherson and families.
Wrather McCammish. Ice cream
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dunn of Caliand cookies were served.
fornia were recent guests of their
Harvey Ellis, whb had. spent- patents, Mr. and Mrs. Grover.
about 18 months overseas in the Dunn and other relatives.
1

NOW PLAYING

,PtU
m
Starring

an

Joel McCREA
Brian DONLEVY•Sonny TUFTS
0....,

- Barbara Britton Fay Bainter
Tom Tully Henry O'Neill !

PLUS: "N

— ADMISSION PRICESSUNDAY MATINEE

t "-•
34c
30c

NIGHTS
ADULTS. Main Floor _ .
ADULTS. Balcony .
MONDAY MATINEE
ADULTS, Main Floor
BALCONY CLOSED MONDAY MATINEE
CHILDREN, ALWAYS

IN

New Partnership

Paramount Selected Short Subjects
A UanGdH,T,RYHYNTAHNM
ON BLADES"

ADULTS, Main Floor
,.
ADULTS. Balcony

OSBORN & MASON

40c
34c
25c
12c

Grocery and Service Station

1
1
1

Richard Mason, a veteran discharged this month, and
who has had three years service in the Navy as a machinist, has returned to Murray and has bought the business interest of his grandfather, L Robertson. W. M.
Osburn will retain his interest in the business.

NOTICE!
„ova,

• Household Goods, Kitchen Furniture,
Farming Implements, and Livestock
at the home of

PtUS:

WARNER BROS. SHORT and
LATEST FOX NEWS

SATURDAY ONLY
presents

WHITE Pans°
with

Fin • WiiisON
•-•-°`
a,

PLUS:

WARNER BROS. SHORTS
"CALIFORNIA HERE WE ARE"
and "SWIMCAPADES"

SUNDAY and MONDAY

It's Got "Just A Little
Fond Affection"and
,8 More Hits!

CONNEE BOSWELL THE 3 STOOGES
LOUIS JORDAN WILL OSBORNE
Orchestra
and his

and his Tympany Five

HEAR YOUR HIT PARADE FAVORITES!

PLUS: -TIME

OUT FOR PLAY" and
LATEST FOX NEWS

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
IT'S COMING BACK AS A RETURN ENGAGEMENT — BE SURE AND SEE IT THIS TIME!

61
111
%It

C

°

THURSDAY ONLY
cALE
S
ONDERCIAARD
r,oft womApt, ,

TRADE WITH
st•tomonottlyammanotamisiwabass.......moomme............."2

ilbgielliFICOVIIIIMMIllinallit

PRBY GRANT
81101011 JOYCE
11111111101 STONE

4

OSBURN & MASON

THURSDAY,MAY 2, AT

2:00 P.M.

•••r th

Itlisani May WH1TTY
Angola LANSBURY
Barbera EVEREST

GROCERIES
lanai

One Mile South of Martin'oChapel Church

iliPa
l
l
•

TEXACO GAS AND OIL

(Deceased)

MOW

?1**5419st44"6.
GALE STORM
Itit
PHIL REGAN
gSW

THEY HANDLE -

et STAPLE AND FANCY

h•aa

LEWIS MILESTORE

t

A. L. WELLS

RONDO HATTON
••••r
MAN,

At the Bend on South Fourth and Sycamore Streets
-

TELEPHONE 760

WELLS OVERBEY, Executor
•

RICHARD CONTE
Produced and Directed by
20th Century Fox

AND

•

with

ES1`"
hf4 cwation
Pr°

Both of these men will appreciate the business of
their friends and invite the public to trade with them.
Each man has experience in this work. Mr. Osburn has
been in the business with Mr. Robertson, and Mr. Mason
was employed in the grocery with Ryan King at this location before entering the service.

THERE WILL BE A SALE OF

irse-

DANA AN4DREWS

011)

New Concord To
Present Play Friday

'
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A RE RELEASE

y -\

Mrs. Dan Hutson.
Miss Irma Taylor of San Francisco is the liouSe guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Hutson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sanders,
Miss Betty
Lou
Sanders and
Dickie
Sanders
have returned
from Pawnee, Ill., where they were
called by the serious illness of
Mr. Sanders' mother.
Mrs. Cull Phillips of Huntingdon, W. Va., is visiting relatives
in Murray. -

S. Pleasant Grove

SATURDAY ONLY

,

the week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Boyd Wear.
Mr. an
Mrs. James Thurmond
and daughter, Bettie, are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burus
Waters, Flint, Mich. They will be
gone about two weeks.
James and Edwin Thurmond are
each building a residence on South
Thirteenth street. They are V
e
erans and will move to t
houses when completed. They are
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Thurmond.
Mrs. Ciarter Bailey and daughter, Peggy Jean, spent Easter holidays with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Bilbrey, Model, Tenn.
Others present on Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Luton Knott, and two
daughters, Robbie and Nita, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Vinson.

SELECTED WARNER BROS: SHORT
"BIRDIE AND THE BEAST"
• BOB WELLS and his TEXAS PLAYBOYS

PLUS.

•
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COODIEENCEIKE'NT WEEK AT
LYNN GROVE HIGH SCHOOL
•
The Senior class of the Lynn
Grove High ichool willpresent the
three act farce, "Johnny Get Your
Girl." on Wednesday night. May 1,
at 8 o'clock in the high school
gymnasium. Buron Jeffrey, director of the play, repents that the
production is well under way and
promises to be one of the best he
has ever presented.
The baccaiaureate services will
be hrld Sunday evening, April 28.
,The Reverend Crabtree of the
Salem Briptiet church will preach
the sermon.
Harry Lees Waterfield will deliver the addrik. commencement
Wight May I. Choruses of high
school girls will furnish music for
the occasion.

BECOMING LINES FOR MATURE FIGURE

= Soc'ket
MRS. 11. I. SLEDD, Editor
TOlephone 247
) MRS ROBERT FARRIS \
a HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

Sheer plaided
.rayon makes
the woman's
shirtwaist
dregs (left),
and coral
butcher linen
the side -buttoned dress
shown below.

Mrs. Robert Farris celebrated
her '61rd birthday Sunday. April
beautiful
enjoyed the
P 21. and
„Le Easter dinner that win prepared
wI for hies
'
,
Mrs.
prieent included
a Thine
Nriesw()rth.,-. Philadelphaa.
Lucy
•Penre. Mr. anti Mrs Itilph Blakely and children. Mr.' Earlie
Mrs.
Mies Giorgi& Allen.
a
Al....Kander. Mr. Melvin
rime
Wi
r.r
Farris and daughter. Jean. Mr.
aar and Mrs. Rae Kirkland and darigto
Ede. ard Morris and
ter. Mrs
daughter. Me. and :Ts Charles
Rose end eaughter. Eula Mae.
and Mrs. Edward Fitts.
The large birthday cake was
placcd in' ths. center of the table
hi Many nice end useful gifts were
presented the honoree.
The day' war: sment in pleasant
converes. stein and all left wishing
Farris really more-- happy
Mrs
R. birthdayl.
ir
:DR HAHS STSEKS TO
MOTHERS. C1.173
lc
The Mottle:, Can) net Thersday
afternoon in tare art room, of the
In
ui Training School The pr
by Miss Annie .Ray
.sponsored
critic teacher. whe introduced the
gne.st aptIhker, Dr Robert Hahs Dr
Hahs subject was "Community
S. Health and Inoculation of Sch'oels
Children."
s
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. presider.:
conducted a short business session
t
in The club s-oted int, dollars to else
Muss Eaadlne
-* Girl' Scorn, drise
Parker. home econcirnica •teacher.
-JaisaM_ the annual report on. the
a
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Social Calendar
Thursday. AprU 25
Miss Martha Jo Ruse piano, will
give a student recital in Recital
Hall at 8:15 p.m.

• ler

Friday. April 26
The Pride: bridge club has been
postponed to a later date.
Saturday. April 27
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 2:30 o'clock.
Sunday. April 28
The Baccalaureate sermon will
be delivered in the evening at the
following Mali schools': New Concord, Hazel. Kirksey, Almo, Lynn
Grove:
Monday. April 29
- Miss Charlotte Durkee. 'cello,
accompanied by Clair R. McGavern, will present a faculty recital
in Recital Hall at 8:15 .p.m.

notes costaitty Sew 1"sat Dien !war*:

Peas, Please, For A Spring Salad ‘"

.born

Banquet Planned
For May 25 In
Wells Hall
—kr

Mrs. George Hart, editor of Ledger
and Times. Murray. executive secretary; Jack Gardner, personnel
and safety director of Tube Turns,
Louisville; Prentice Lassiter, superintendent of schools. Murray.

Holland Rose, president of the
Miss Mary Lassiter, Miss KathMurray
Association of
Aluinni
High
Murray
Patterson,
leen
the
over
presided
State College,
Buford Hurl, as'meeting of the executive board of School, Murray;
WOW,
manager
state
the association Saturday afternoon, sistant
Sexton, music
March 30, in the office of Dr. Hazel; Miss. Jane
College, McKenRalph Wood:, president of the col- teacher in Bethel
Adkinson, edilege. The group voted to spon- zie, Tenn.; Austin
Paris, Term.;
sor the organization of a founda- tor Post-Intelligens:ere
Murray;
Diuguid,
Barbara
Miss
Wrather
0.
M.
tion and appointed
McDonald principal
and his committee to corainne Senator Roy
f Trigg County High School,
working on the project and to re
of
port on the results of the commit- Cadiz; Buron Jeffrey. principal
Murray;
tee's work at the annual meeting Lynai Grove High School,
Guy Billingten, member Murray
May 25.
Insurance Agency, Murray.
* Tht annual banquet, abandoned
Homer Lassiter, attendance ofduring the war, will be held at 6:30
Benton;
Saturday night. May 25, in Wells ficer, Marshall County,
teachHall, according to the plans an- Raymond Story, agriculture
Grove, Murray; Leon
er, Lynn
nounced by the board. •
MutAppointed to serve on the ban- Grogan. attendance officer,
quet committee are: Mrs. George ray; Mrs. Edward Curd. teacher,
Hart, Miss Evelyn Linn. Miss New Concord; Miss Laurine TarPatterson, Leon Grogan, ry, teacher. Murray; Miss Evelyn
Kathleen
the pink of
HE cool green of peas, white cauliflower flowerets. and
Miss Launne Tarry, Miss Mara Linn, teacher. Murray State Colfor
perfect
salad
a
In
meld
tuna fish *or salmon—spring colors to
Lassiter. and Mrs. Edward Curd. lege; M. 0. Wrather, administratoo—the cans of
Lenten suppers or luncheons. Perfect for, the hostess,
committee is' scheduled to tive staff, Murray State College; Dr.
This
minimum.
a
to
cost
and
time
preparation
ready-to-eat peas and fish cut
meet in the Bank of Murray Sat- Ralph Woods, and Mrs. Hanliff
cooker, that seals their goodness In- urday afternoon at 2:30 to make Miller. Tilishmae High School, PaCan of Peas for Lenten Salad
side.
further plans concerning a speak- ducah. .
To make a Lenten salad that
Put in a supply of cans of peas—
—The College News
er, program end otherfrdetails
Arrange
tastes:
it
as
good
as
your
looks
they're plentiful this year—for
•
Austin Adkinson. chairman of
in
both
or
chicory
lettuce,
of
bed
a
Ready-premakings.
spring salad
to make investigabowl,
salad
year
of
botaam
and
the
time
save
cans
in
peas
pared
TRIES SIL0111191G MOORS
trouble, and it is good to remember, fill the bowl with mounds of pea* tions concerning the erection of
Murray State College signs on
too. that the peas you buy in cans drained from the can (the tender
for
Paul Young of Lawrence county
are fully as nutritious, if not more little French peas are wonderful
highways and the college canpus.
so, than so-called "fresh" - peas. salads), add a mound of cauliflower reported with other members of Is trying the sloping floor farrowund sow
They're harvested at the peak of "flowerets" and a mound of flaked
his committee. Guy Billington and ing house plan, a 450-po
their maturity and popped into cans tunafIsh or salmon. (Diced cooked
that the havirvg farrowed 10 live pigs withPatterson,
Kathleen
Miss
ham
cooked
of
strips
or
chicken
picking—
within a few hours after
to
prohibited out loss. Last year. the same sow
reatrictions
building
no Vitamin' WISS from exposure to could be used, also). In order not
farrowed 15 pigs on a level floor
oil
add
.
arrangement
the
present.
at
work
disturb
long
traveling
'while
air
and
light
raised only five, Mr Young
A committee to _make roam rea- and
a
'stances- to-market or standing_ta and vinegar or your favorite French
F Moore.
store bins—and they're cooked in a dressing at the table and toss all 1 ervatiuns for guests who want to told Farm Agent James
closed can, a miniatuae Pressure together when,ready to serve.
in
week-end
ent
spend commencem
MANSES TO• DAIRYING
Murray was appointed by Mc.
are pa- , Rose, and includes Prentice Lame
Miller
John
Mrs.
and
Spring Swirl To Be
Roy Gorrell of Logan county has
; ter. Miss Barbara Diuguid and
trorreases.
Social Event Friday
the remodeling of a tocompleted
Tarry.
Laurine
Miss
A floor show will be featured
barn into a 40-cow dairy
the party. Miss Donna 1 Those present at the meeting bacco
during
The Spring Swirl, a dance sponRose, unit -by following plans from the
were: Holland
Hubbs, Paducah. will give a vocal !Saturday
sored by the Alpha Sigma Alpha
Marshall Kentucky College of Agriculture
number; Mies Joyce Cox, Provi- superintendent of schools
of Murray State College. will be
and Home Economics. The milk
dence, will play an accordian nuria County. Benton: Miss Mildred Hatthe social event of Friday evenparlor has been constructed to
High
Tilghman
teacher
cher,
bar. and Miss Loehie Fay. Hart
,
ing in the Student Lounge.
meet grade A requirements. '
nt;
vice-preside
Paducah,
i
School,
will give a song-dance number.
Billy Crosswya orchestra of 11
pieces will furnish the music.
Support in newspapers by busiMiss Sarah Ruth Rhodes is president of the sorority. The 38 mem. nesses and nidustries was a major
Local Representative
bers of the organization are aiding factor in helping to cut almost in
.area
Miss Rhodes in the plans for the half. in 1944. the pre-war
LE INSURANCE COMPANY
EQUITAB
the
of
event. Miss Evelyn Linn is faculty burned annually by forest. wads
Elm Street
300
adviror. and Mrs. A. M. Wolfson. and range fires, and the damage
did.
they
Ryan,
John
Mrs
Mrs Fred Shultz.
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We'll Take The Lid Off
On Hat Prices!
Spring and Summer Hats
Regtiiariv $2.95 to $12.95
Now $1.48 — — $6.48

DOAN'SPILIS

'-;6MORITY

That Smile to Cherish
for Years and Years
With a '
PHOTOGR APIA
From

Love's Studio
503 Poplar St.

ENTERTAINED AT
stEXICAN DINNER-•
Alpha Sigma Alpha: newly orsanized sorority .ilt Murray State
enterflollege. was denahtfully
aleneareedirmee on
niined with •
Friday evening by NtreiJohn Ryan. „
i
•
, patroness. • '
'The recreatiaa erseirn at the Die.
Itisie Center was atteaeavely dec•
'rand in the Mexican therrie
nie actin:ea and the table deceirm
IOUS arid appointments nuttier emshasized the -Mexican anptiti
• Cevers Iwe.re laid for 36 members
Ind Mee. Evelyn Linn, Mrs N M
..
Mrs. Ryan. patronesses.

Print Finishing and
Developing

Phone 92-J

DONELL STUDIO
21.1 5.0I-1"11
' Phone

aci
•

•

- Price

2

NATIONALItY
ADVERTISED

• MADEMOISELLE

Sorry, no exchanges, no approvals,
no returns . . . all 581eS final

• HARPER'S BAZAAR
• VOGUE
• GLAMOUR

• .ktraws
_
• Fabrics

• CHARM

• Felts

• SEVENTEEN
• JUNIOR BAZAAR

•

• Hats from famous makers
• One-of-a-kind in a wide assortment
of styles and colors

• CALLINGALI. GIRLS

Grand Values for a Full Season Ahead

SkaOA2s Scott's
"The Fashion Shop for Women"

Gladys Scott's
a-

•
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Happy Birthday

Miss Langston And _Mr. illbriOes
Are Wed In home Ceremony

17.
Mr and Mr; Luther Washburn.
April 17 Mrs. Oscar Trevathan•
Murray. Route 3 a daughter. born
April 25- Miss Bleeshara Diuguid,
V
April 23.
Mrs Jessie Rogers
Mr and Mrs R. D Langstor. an- was attired in a twi. piece green April 26— Mrs: Dan Hutson. Dr.
Mr. and Mrs Gilbert Searfna.
of' gardenias
carrnee
suit
with
their
'
'of
.'marriage
'iv
'
notince
Hugh Houston
701 Elm serect a srin. born April
Insmediat•ly- fellowing he ceredaughter. Neva Gray to James
Aprila-27—Mrs. Inez Smith. Mrs
18
for
held
was
u.
and.
receptian
mony
Mr
of
Rudy Ante-Men. son
Dewey Crass
arid Mrs Hubert Pitman.
Mr
Mrs R A Allbritton- The single members of the bridal party and April 28—Joe Pat Smith, Mrs.
Murray. *Route 5. a son. born April
farnihes.
ring ceremony was read on Thurs- the immediate
Karl Frazee
11
Both Mr and Mrs. Allbritten at- April 29 Mrs Crawford Barnett
day morning. April 18. at ten
1200
,Mr. and Mrs F. A Rieldie
o'clock at the home et the bride tended Marr iy State College. The April 30 Tom Glass. Billy Grey
bars: April 18
Irfal IWO TI isann
e rth the Re'.-. Robert E. Jarman blade was formerly employed at
Turner
the Bank of Murray. and .the May 1—Hugh Graves Massey. Mrs.
iciatirig.
The vows were exchaneed be- zroem na• ee-t ieceaved his disLuther Butterworth. Mrs. Atfere an improvised altar in the c-barge after.,two years overseas
lanta -Bynum Puckett, Mrs. I.ula
Jacqueline
Miss
hying room rd ferns and pahns service.
Risenhoover.
Easier lilies.. The couple left for an unanInterspersed with
Sharborough
silWx and vshite roses
nounced destination on their wed- May 3—Chrrrie Gayle Perks
Few 1 CPU To Feel Well
The bride wore an Zhientwrz ding trip following which they will
al hours every day, 7 dere every rnadel of eavy gabardine. bolero oe at. hum': in Murray.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
• sk. nessr 'topples. the k.dneys
.• •
siyle with navy ored white sculat•er rem the blond.
whit.
were
if ran, pep!. "ere aware of hoe the
flowers
Her
-series
MEETS
ti
EASTERN STAR
triers must &instantly remove earrs chrds isete lilies of the van.... TrESDAY EVENING
.. ruid. exems.arlds and other saes
ate 1,, 111.• Uwe,
of
...ler that tanr,
maid
as'
Aitendtr.a the Made
*.h..tmy johtta;'h, there email
• arer washer tannin. Mies June - Murray Staeo-Chaptez Nu. _433
toe heeler understazding of srloj the
fail
upset
when
kaineys
le
whole system
Seetr. She- aere a rfbar. dres5-'0 E S met Tuesday evening at Mato funrt,o pt. ro ri>.
with Mrs. Reba Kirk,
m
seamy or ton freeness unmemaker suit sveri brown. accessories e-ac
t:on e•metruire- /erns that sometime'
;oat a cersave isf se llow rosebud: ' worthy neaten. and George - Wil• s emg. YOLI may suffer nags no barkThe greern was sateride-d by Glen liams. 'worthy patron. opsersi!lIng
., heidlaches. dazInese, rheumatte
• a. getting up at n.ght•.
,
After the regular business transacHod yes as be st man.
WO, twt try /t,••••• P,;1.*
Naptial Music was render-a by tions plans for an attendance cot:• ming a viedc'ne teromineuded the
.07 rare. 1)0009 irmulate the fuse
_tee bide' cease, Miss 13.-try I.eu 'test were completed web Mrs. ha
to,n of the hisIrmys. and ItcIp th•nt to
a• • front the
H eiges. neaSsalest tat leari,ee e r.- .Ma;. Cope land. naidaanness. and
eirtim Roth:no harmful.
They ,
•
aeleettere ehann aura -Till the Mrs Mildred Dare e-sociate ((ISt•••81. Lee with esedideeem.
te,
al! d-uo IR*
:5's .5
leaders
F• ri ,,f Tee,'' '• -i ••
ma, e
.preceded by a
rnembee
pot lask sipper
svitri
' van zreee,.rep•
!mares and frearci•
The ri.xt meetieg will be on
eN area 14 -at 8 a flack at Masonic
initiation:
be
I!all • There vii
deraLersenel please Lett change in

Kidneys Must
Work Well-

TI

•

THE well dressed woman looks for
I the kind Of Summer wardrobe
Tuesday. April 30
that she can assemble and forget
Class Night programs will be
about. clothes made especially for
-given in the evening at the followher proporuons and therefore well'ilsoisp,amdswhishailll hasp har..9901
ing seinaoks: New -Ca:sword,-Hazel.
lunch room.*
and collected.
•
'and Alma.
RefreshMente were sera•ed by
_ Realising that simplicity and a
Miss Betty., Eberhardt will prefirst,
bethe
more
are
home room methers id
certain smart dignity
sent a recital in Recital Hall at
than
figure
mature
coming to the
secand and third. grades. •
8.15 p.m.
trends. New
The next meeting will be a pic- . many of the newest
,
women's
of
designers
famed
York's
Wednesdat. May 1
nic supper at. the city park on
fashions continue to feature euch
The P-TA vill meet at Murray
May 9
favorites as the indispensable sheer.
High School at 3 p.m.
the small-pared useful print, and
The Hazel High 'School Piano
ha
wearer
tiring
jacket
the
and Speech Recital at 7:45, p.m.
costume
compleitr
"the
of
Senior piny. "Johnny Get Your
Nonetheless, the new collections
will be presented at Lynn
Girl.season's
this
of
many
thy
prove
Mr eier Me. Ciaetor Werkm.o7
High school at 7:45.p.m.
hipGrove
line,
jacket
longer
trends—de
Detrott. Mich. a daughter. Jadieth
line variations, diagonat treatments,
Thursday. May
Aeril 13
Fa
and sleeve and neckline interest—
Garden Club will have a
The
to
adapted
Cunningyouthfully
can be
.Mr and Mrs. Mance
party for children of the memwomen's sites.
ham. Murray. Route 5. a daughter.
bers at 2:38 pm at the club house.
A typical example ef diagonal
Dorothy Fay. born April =.
The following high schools of the
crisply
the
in
pictured
is
treatment
Knight.
Mr and Mrs. Barbel
county will have 'their Commencearyl. '
dress.
linen
butcher
taaored
Hardin. Route 1. a daughter, Barment programs at 7:45 and 8 p.m.:
with ease Waugh the bodice a
bara Nell. born April 29.
New Concord. Hazel, Kirksey. Albecoming flare to the skirt ant
Mr. and Mrs. Lynnville Byars, important point. with genere
ma., and Lynn Grove
Dexter a aon ben. Apra 23
Miss Patricia Merrill, piano. win'
abort sleeves. The other (Ire,
present • recital in Recitalrshown bi attractive wiratence that a
Mr. and Mrs Steven Barron.
at 8:15 p.m.
'sheer" can look decidedly talfferent co white and with cape sleeres lee
born April 19
Murray. a
—plaided brigltly fa Mae and black ly pleated.
Mr and Mrs. Romer Lee Lancaeter. Benton. a son. born April

- The Ledger
Congratulates

Murray AlumniPlan
College Foundation

,•••
•
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Mussolini's Body Stolen From Grave
THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1946

Theft Carried Out For Political
Reasons, Milan Official Asserts
MILAN, April 23—Swift,, expert
grave robbers dug the remains of
Benito Mussolini from his unmarked pauper's grave in the dead
of night, a :nunicipal communique
said today, ind a Milan official expressed belief the theft was accomplished "for political reasons."
The body was lifted last night
from the open coffin, which was
left in the grave along with one of
Mussolini's boots, said Giovannia
Cavazza, chief of the Milan "Stato
civile."

•

Asr-

clothing a year ago, before it was
laid in the unmarked grave.
(Last May 1, Baltimore Sunpapers Correspondent Howard M.
Norton reported from Milan that
Mussolini was buried in the same
muddy, blood-drenched clothing in
which he was beaten and executed.
He said it had been lowered into a
second-hand grave from which a
nameless body had just been removed.
(Norton also said that while the
burial place was supposed to have
(A dispatch to the Rome news- been a strict secret, patriots found
paper Giornale D'Italia said part it. •306t upon it -and threw stones
of a leg was encased in the boot.) on it.)
For almost a year the bullet-ridCavazza gave these details of the
dled, savagely-beaten body of the interment:
once pompous duce had lain in
Mussolini had been buried on
Maggiore cemetery ,its location April 30, 1945, in the cemetery's
known reportedly' only to a few'Camp No. 16, which Milanese had
persons.
called "the German camp" because
"What is A.range," Cavazza said, of the number of Germans who
"is that the robbers knew things were buried there before the libeso exactly that they. did not lose ration.
It had bee brought to the cemeany time, but went directly to the
place
where
the
coffin
was tery in a military truck along with
two other coffins, containing the
•
buried.Mussolini's
mistress,
Milanese Councilman Tullio Viii. bodies of
lino said the theft "perhaps was Claretta Peteaci, who was executed
connected" with what he described with him. and Achille Starace, foras stepped-up propaganda of un- mer secretary of the Fascist party.
derground- Fascists in the Milan The coffins were Unmarked. Only
area. Other Milan officials said a commune official knew which
they believed those who removed coffin 'contained Mussolini's body.
A military priest had given a
the body were Fascists who took
it as a gesture of veneration to brief benediction and the bodies
were interred near the German
the fallen dictator.
The discovery of the_ theft was graves. (A colonel of- the Red Cross
made by cemetery 'workmen who and the military personnel of the
found an !aripty grave. An of- truck were the only others who atf/chit specul-ated the theft was ac- tended the burial.
Yesterday a party of newsmezt
complished by experts who knew
a great deal about undertaking, and photographers, including two
Press photographers,
"because it is difficult to remove _Associated
a body from a coffin after one had gone to the approximate site
year without specialized knowl- of Mussolini's grave to take piceat." Milan authorities said _the tures in connection with tile first
theft undoubtedly 'tookplace dur- anniversary of his execution.
All was in order then. A small
ing the hour and a half in which
there was sin watchman on duty bouquet of flowers was near the
last night, and that an investiga- place where Mussolini was believed to have been buried and a
tion was underway.
While police iwthoritiei said one woman kicked them aside. saying
of Mussolini's boots had ' been Ihis was "the only' bad thing" she
found, morgue officials reported had done against a man who "has
the body lia,1 neer ,tripped of done a lot if evil to me."
The cemetery watchman showed
-- —
USE
the photographers the place where
he supposed the body was buried,
and the place near-by where Starace was believed to have been inLIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE terred. Cavazza said that actually
DROPS. CAUTION: USE ONLY there were only three or four persons who knew the exact spot
AS DIRECTED

666
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Cold Preparations

POINT 1.
Out the Benefits of Milk to your
friends. The one drink on which
Good Health Depends.

43E SURE
IT'S
PASTEURIZED
Too bad a lot of people areomissing out
on better health. It s
merely a question of
getting a sufficient
amount of the vital
elements.

AND THESE ELEMENTS ARE ALL
WAITING FOR YOU IN MILK
If you want to stay on the way toward
better health, try drinking seveial
glasses of fresh
PASTEURIZED MILK

RYAN MILK Co.
Telephone 191

where the duce's coffin was placed.
MILAN, April 24—An anonymous telephone caller today declared the stolen body of Benito
Mussolini had been taken south
across the Po river and police
guarded roads to prevent the dictator's remains from being brought
to Rome.

Stroke Is Fatal
To Chief -Justice
Harlan F. Stone
WASHINGTON, April 22--Chief
Justice Harlan F. Stone, 73, of the
United States, died tonight of a
cerebral hemorrhage a few hours
after he had been stricken ill on
the bench of the Supreme Court.
His ailment had been. originally
diagnosed as a "small attack of indigestion" and complete rest for a
few days at home was ordered for
him by a doctor.
A few hours
later his death was announced.
He was born Oct. 11, 1872 on a
farm near Chesterfield, N. H.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
a Democrat, appointed Stone, a
Republican, chief justice after the
jurist became widely known in judicial circles as a "liberiil." He
had been an associate justice for
16 years.
The death of Justice Stone left
the court with only seven of its
nine justices available. • The work
of presiding over the court now
devolves upon
Justice Hugo L.
Black, pending the appointment by
President Trumart- of a new chief
justice.
President Calvin Coolidge apPo.inted Stone to the court as an
4associate justice in 1925.

Workstock Needs
Salt and Water
Overheating of horses and mules
can be prevented by giving them
all the salt they want, and plenty
of water throughout the day, says
a statement from the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. It is suggested that a
barrel f water be taken to the
field so horses can have a drink
every hour during hot weather.
Mature hurses doing ordinary
farm work should be fed about a
pound of grain and a pound of
good, bright, clean hay per 100
pounds of weight per day. Yellow corn is recommended for half
of the _grain. along with one feed
When the
of good alfalfa hay.
work is hard the amount of grain
Many
fed should be increased.
farmers turn their workstock on
pasture at night and on days when
not working.

Cedar Lane News
People in 'this community are
very busy i- nd the tractors are
humming day and night.
Tobacco plants are fine in this
neighborhood and will soon be
ready to set.
Mrs. Lucy Norsworthy of Philher
visiting
adelphia. Penn., is
mothef and father, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Farris, this week.
Jay Junior Futrell has his home
finished and moved into it.
Mr. Hardiman Miller. Providence,
has returned from overseas and is
- back in the store to welcome his
friends again.
Dr. Miller was called to see
Mrs. Jake Dunn - Wednesday. She
! is some better at this writing.
Mrs. Porter
Clayton remains
,
unimproved.
•
Our mail carrier keeps bringing
opr mail despite our roads and
bridges being so bad that It keeps
his car torn op all the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Burton, Mr.
Jay Jmnior Futrell and
and
son, Jimmie, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rose Monday night.
Several
from this community
have been to the lake fishing and
all report a nice catch.

Mrs.
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Dr. Ralph Woods
Work On New Murray!J. Irvin Palmer,
Urges Lions Club to 'College Building ?PUY Tobacco Buyer,
"Find The Goal"
Start Whin
Year Dies in Sedalia
Dr. Ralph Woods, president of
"Construction will begin on the
Murray State Teachers College, new science and industrifil arts
addressed the Lions club Tuesday building in about a year," Dr.
evening at the Woman's Clubhouse. Ralph H. Woods, president of
The speaker used as his subject, Murray State College announced
"Find the Goal."
today. "When completed, the new
Using an hour glass to illustrate, kiiiilding will house the agriculDr. Woods oeclarcel that in one ture, home economics, biological
end of the glass was a people in t science, physical science, and inturmoil brought about by strikes, dustrial arts departments,"
war, reconversion and general eco- Woods added.
nomic instability. "All this," the
At present, heads of the departspeaker
asserted, "must
pass !ments concerned are working on
through the small aperture in order plans for their own departments.
to reach the other end of the hour 'Until these plans are completed,
glass. Y.
it will be inipossible to announce
"We should and must know what the number of classrooms and labgoal we are seeking in this end of oratories that will be included in
the hour glass if we expect to ex- the 180' by 100 structure.
The exact location of the buildist in the future."
In concluding his remarks, Dr. ing, who the architect will be,
Woods urged members of the club and details concerning the conto lend their assistance in "Finding struction, will be discussed at a
the Goal" that all peoples may live •meeting of the board of regents
in happiness and contentment in April 29, according to President
Woods.
a true democracy.
Total cost of the building will be
Dr. Woods was introduced to
$400,000. One half of the amount
the. Club by Lion Highfill,
The club will again have
soft- was appropriated by the General
ball team and appropriate uni- Assembly in its last session.
As one year will be required to
forms will be purchased by the
club, Lien President Putnam said. complete plans and obtain matLion West was named chairman grills for tae building, no interof a corrunittee to outfit the ball ruptions are expected before eompletion unless the 1948 Assembly
club.
to t:ppropriate
sufficient
Lion Zelna Carter, chairman of 'fails
conventions, stated that plans were funds.
Asked abogt the style of the
being made to attend the various conventions and that he had new building, Dr. Woods said, "Alreceived letters from surrounding though this will be left primarily
clubs voicing their approval of to the architect. I am sure it will
Lion Fred Shultz as a candidate itt into the architectural scheme of
the campus."
for district govertapr.
Completion of the building is
Wells
Pat Wear and Auburn
expected in three years if there
were guests of the club.
Is no unfoerseen delay. If corn'plated an schedule, the building
will be ready for use in the fall
of 1949.

or.

a

Soviet'Fighters Open
Fire On U. S.
- Transport

VIENNA, April 22—In full view
of a large crowd of American
correspondents and Army personnel at Tulin airport just outside
Vienna. four Russian fighter planes
fired shots today off the wing of a
U. S. C-47 transport plane as it
came in for a landing.
The incident 'Accurred just a half
hour before another plane bearing
the party of 14 touring American
publishers and editors landed at
the field, which is in the Russian
occupation „zone.
An immediate report on the incident was asked from the pilot of
the C-47, Capt. James G. Baxter,
who carried no passengers on his
test flight. , He had reported the
incident to the airport control
tower befora bringing the plane
down.

Bradley Tech Downs
Thoroughbreds 13-3
Behind Glenn Jones' five-hit
pitching, Bradley Tech of Peoria,
Ill., slugged its wey to an easy 13-3
here
victory over Murray State
Tuesday. ,
Infielders Tony Behrens and Ed
Somers hit homers to lead the V IS'ling Braves' I5-hit attack off
Behrens'
three Murray pitchers.
blow came with one aboard
Centerfielder Bud Dubia hit for
the circuit with Johnny Reagan in
base in the ninth for two of Murray's runs.
The victory was Bradley Tech's
fifth in 10 starts, including three
wins in five tilts onde southern
trip. It was Murray'rsecond setback in two starts.
Allen Pfieffer, who gave up five
runs in four rounds, Wag charged
with the loss.
_

Mayfield Woman Sues
For Old Age Assistance

MAYFIELD, Ky., April 23—Mrs.
Fannie Hawkins, 76. Mayfield, today filed suit against The State Department of Welfare. John Quertermous, commissioner of welfare,
and Aaron Paul, acting director of
the division of old age assistance,
king that she be reinstated for an
old age pension.
Mrs. Hawkins, who sued -for ,herself and "in behalf of all other perHillman Lyons, Murray, baseball
Sons similarly situated." said that
player, who left early this.month
without
I she had been removed
to accept a contracravith Pasquel's
cause from 'Old age assistance. that
Mexican circuit, returned to Murshe had been eligible, and still is
ray Wednesday. He said he had
eligibie, that she had asked to be
signed a contract with the SI.
reinstated and had been refused by
to
would
report
Louis Browns iind
the state department.
the Mayfield Kitty League club for
The suit points out that this secspring training.
"I went to Mexico, but I didn't tiorf-has never been construed by
feel ,at home down there,". Lyons the courts and that it should be
said. He added that he had no construed and that a binding decomplaint regarding his treatment claration'of rights as regards Mrs.
ftom Pasquel, but just didn't like Hawkins and all other persons entitled to the benefits of old age asthe country.
He said that Pasquel offered turn '64nce. be made.
an $8,090 contract and a $5.009
bonus .for signing.
Lyons, ii former student at Mur- Warning Issued In
ray State ,college, formerly played Graves County
with EvanSaille in .the Three I
Mayfield. Ky.. April 22— Three
League.
cases of scarlet fever have developed in south Mayfield. Dr. H.. V.
Usher. Gtaves county health offiSUGAR SITUATION HOLDS
cer, said today.
STEADY
De Usher issued a warning to
WASHINGXON—The best newe parents and teachers both in the
about the sugar situation is that it city and county, to be on
the
Won't get any worse. Americans lookout for first signs of illness,
received assurance today that the and urged that a physician be callration of five ,perunds every _ four ed immediately for all 'sick chilmonths %kill be eontintied.
dren.

Lyons Quits Pasquel,
Signs With Browns

PACE FIVE

Church School Rally
Day at M. E. Church
The First Methodist church. will
pbserve the annual Church School
Rally Day Sonday. April 28, at the
11 o'clock service.
Miss
Kathleen
Patterson
is
chairman of the program. Assisting her are.Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Thomas Redden, and Mrs. George Overbey.
The subject is "Call- to Christ'
Living."

Italians Block Miian
Roads To Stop
March Of Fascist

Expects Poultry
To Be Profitable

J. Irvin Palmer, 80, Graves county tobacco buyer and land owner,
died at his home in Sedalia Friday.
Mr. Palmer was a tobacconist in
Mayfield for 60 years, and bought
tobacco both on the Mayfield and
Hopkinsville floors.
Funeral services were held at
2:30
p.m. Sunday at Lebanon
church with the Rev. Fred Chunn,
Henry, Tenn., and John B. Hardeman, Mayfield, officiating.
Mr. Palmer, who was a bachelor,
is survived by two sisters, Mrs. J.
N. Harris, Mayfield, and Mrs. Oma
Buckingham, Sedalia; four brothers, Lake Palmer, Mayfield; Ernest
Palmer, Sedalia, and Griggs Palmer, Hopkinsville,

C. H. Copass of Monroe county,
who has been keeping poultry records for 15 years, predicts that his
net earnings will not drop this
year, despite the high cost of feed.
Last year his flock of 450 birds

many

countries

PHOSPHATE

i.

1303
Accidents I
1

occurred on Kentucky highways in the first
ter'of 1946 in the State of Kentucky.

guarI.

THAT IS 50 Per Cent OVER THE SAME

Ti

MONTHS OF 1941

i

Safety
CANNOT BE STRESSED TOO MUCH IN
PRESENT DAY TRAVEL
•

YOUrC-AN FEEL SECURE WHEN
YOU RIDE WITH US
as our drivers are drivers by profession, I
trained and selected for the job.,

FOR LILACS

Lilac bushes which were lacking
in'colorful bloom this spring may
be improved another season by an !
application of superphosphate, according to N. R. Elliott, horticul,
turist at the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economies.
Mixed into the soil during the
spring or early summer, the fertilizer will improve the foliage also
making it resistant to mildew. As
with all flowering plants, old f
blooms should be removed.
!

MILAN, April 24_Italian police
Want Ads cover
bloeked all roads into Milan today multitude of needs
to prevent a Fascist march on the
city inspired by the theft of Benito 411Wis
Mussolini's body and claims that
a fight against communion has
begun in IL Duce's name.

—
—
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 24—Lt,
Col. Solon F. Russell was apppointed acting state director of Selective Service by Governor Willis
late today. .

netted him $1,151. Farm Agent
Russell, Army ofe:cer, attorney
Justus L. Ellis notes that Copaes arici former welfare director of the
carries a well-balanced farm pro- city of Louisville, fills the, vacancy
gram in addition to raising poul- caused by.(the death April 18 of
try, his tobacco making approxi- Col. Frank D. Rash. Russell was
mately a ton to the acre each year. an assistant raider Rash.

AUBREY HICKS THUR1KAN
TRAVELS WITH MERCHANT
MARINES
Warrent Officer Aubrey Hicks
Thurman, Merchant 'Marines, is in
a veterans hospital in Baltimore,
Md.. after suffering an attatak of
the flu. He volunteered for service four years ago and served in
the Atlantic Ocean area.
Warrent Officer Thurman has
had nine ratings since being in
the Marines.
He has been fortunate in 'knowing several languages and has thereby been able
to talk to the natives in
he visits. . He was on the first American
and
ships to go to Denmark
Sweden since 1940 and has had
some good times and bad times,
according to a letter written recently to his mother, Mrs., Joe
Thurman of North Fifth street.
He has visited so many countries in his trips that he can't remember them all. He is leaving
The first of the month to make a
20,000 'mile trip that •will include
South Africa.

Col. Russell Named -Acting Head Of
State Draft Board

ana cuscover a i

Ride the SAFE and EASY Way
on the

WESTERN KENTUCKY
STAGES

Lorner

Walnut and 5th
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They're Back!

BUTTER OUTLOOK' DIMS
WASHINGTON. April 24—The
government plans to re-enter the
butter market about May
to buy
60.000,000 pounds to supply the
armed services and mIlitary hospitals during the next 12 months.
To assure itself of this quantity,
the government probably will require manufacturers to set aside a
portion of their output during May
and June.

Scotch Tape
AND

Rubber Bands

FARMIRS GROW HYBRID CORN
Good yields of Ky 203 hybrid
corn last year caused many farmers in Carlisle county to decide
on -that variety. this
says
Farm Agent John B. Watts. He
reports that h. D. Briney produced
225 bushels on two and four-tenths
acres, and T. E. Stanley harvested
70 bushels of Ky. 203 hybrid corn
per acre on river bottom land and
63 bushels of Ky. 103 variety.

MOI

spring,

YOU CAN ALSO FIND WE CARRY THE
FOLLOWING IN STOCK:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

STATE OFFICES STAY
ON STANDARD TIME
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 24.Offices in tne state capitol building and the state office building
will continue on Central Standard
Time after April 28 when the city
of Fpankfort goes on Daylight Saving Time. Gcvernor Willis said today.
TUCKER QUITS APPRAISER'S
POSITION
Hiram Tucker, real estate dealer,
has resigned hes positien at appraiser for the Veterans Adminis.(ration

•••1

••••-

Mrs. Hicks Chosen
As Outstanding
Educator
The Eta Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, Paducah. Ky., has
chosen Dr. Frances Ross Hicks as
the outstanding woman educator
of thi/ region and invited her
.to be guest speaker at their annual dinner held in the Ritz Hotel
Saturday evening, April 6.

A
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Inks
Ledgers
Scratch Pads
Columnar Sheets
Ledger Sheets
Manila Folders
Vertical Filing Guides
Onion Skin Second Sheets
Rediform Blanks
Typewriter Ribbon
Typewriter Paper
Carbon
Stencils
Manuscript Covers

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS

If we don't have what you want we can usually get it
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Admiral Mitscker Announces Maneuvers

2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE representative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild
WANT TO BUY typewriters, addSUPPLY STORE. We are equipWe will pick up your old mat
ing machines, cash registers and
• tresses co.1 make them new, - ped to repair any make machine. usea office furniture. - Kirk A.
Paris, Mattress Co., G. S. Jackson. Free estimates iiven: all work Pool, 509 Main St. or
phone
136 E. Washington St., Paris. Tenn. guaranteed. All calls made prev- 60.
tf
iously
will
be
taken
care
of
promPhone 979-W. day phone 3
tf
ptly For service rall 1.35
•
t: SALESMAN for old established
'
-- corp. manufacturing complete line
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op.
crates in more than nalf of the •
of guaranteed roof clotting. paints,
MONUMENTS
- United States Van Service. 0p-1
varnishes. etc High commigsions:
erzaes in Arkansas,
tucky. Murray Marble & Granite Works. unusual opportunity. Write Box
East
Maple
St.
near
Depot
TeleTennessee. Georgia, Mi$issippi. I
32. Murray, Ky.
phone 121. Porter White and L. D
Alabama. North Carolina, South
Outland.
Managers.
tf
WANTED-- Strawberry pickers to
Carolina, Missouri, Virginia. Florbegin April 20 --1W. B. Suiter,
ida. Illinois, Indiana. Iowa. LouisSTREAMLINED WRECKER SERRoute 2.
A25p
iana, Marylaqd, Michigan. New
VICE New equipment, 24-hour.
Jersey. New York: Ohio. Oklaho- fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
W ANTED-Three-room
furnished
ma, Pennsylvania. Texas. West Charges reasonable. Day phone
apartment wanted for veteran and
Virginia, District of-Columbia an
97. Wight phone 424-Porter Mo- wife - no children. Telephone
Deleware. Call VI Daytime, 966 at tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
516-W.
1p
night. Paris, Tenn.
Sept 46 Service..
If

Services Offered

7 I
,c
• I
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Wanted

FOR SALE--Green Lumber in FARM FOR SALE-40 acres, three
2x4's
2x6's - 2x8's - 2x10's, and acres finevtimber outbuildings, all
boxing in 8, 10. 12, 14, and 16- level rich land; 5-room house with
foot lengths. See Ray Brownfield bath complete except tub: house
lp 3 years old; fine water. Come at
or call 181.
once-am leaving'- R. A. Jones,
FOR SALE-Farmall Tractor-'38 Route 1, owner, 1 1-4 mile south
lp
F12. on new rubber, with all of school on 16th St.
equipment. Recently overhauled.
See it at first house beyond Elm FOR SALE-- Tobacco barn, 24 by
Grove church -- Landon Alexan- 30 feet, box; first class lumber1p
der.
Toy Junes, Dexter.

_
OPA Lifts Ceiling
Prices On Cigarettes

POR SALE-L' Hobart Arc Welder.
400 amp. mounted on rubber tire
trailer'. -May be seeri at 'Brown.
McClain Transfer Co., hlayfie'd,
Ky.--W. H. Crowder, Jr., 400 No.
M9c
6th St., Mayfield. Ky.
FOR SALE--3-burner oil stove and
breakfast set-- 423 South Eighth
lp
Street.
FOR SALE--Three-quarters acre of
ground with 4-room house, half
mile north of Five Points. See
Noel Cole at this place.
lp

FOR

SALE -International Harvester tractor bottom plow, 14 inchJ. D. Guerin at Otis Eldridge
lp
place, Route 6

WASHINGTON. April 24- -OPA
tonight announced an increase in
retail price ceilings for multiplepack, carton and vending machine
sales of cigarettes.
The increases, granted because of
a jump in manufacturing costs,
are:
A half cent a pack on sales of
two packs, four, six and so on.
One. cent a pack on vending machine sales.
Five cents on a carton of 10
packs.
The half cent multiple-pack increase applies wherever cut-rate
prices for these sales are in effect.
For example. stores now selling
popular brands for 14 cents a pack,
two for 26 cents. are being allowed do increase the priee of two
packs to 27 cents.
The 14-cnt price for a single
pack remains unchanged In some
areas present prices are mew than
these examples.
- - -.Former 4-H club members have
improvtd the quality of Jersey cattle in Graves county through the
establishment of registered herds.

WAN'T'TO BUY- Baby's crib in
MEMORIALS
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED good condition See Joe Weaks,
Calloway County Monument Com- from fare, arms, and legs by the
FOR SALE-- 8-foot long built-in
Jr., at Ledger & Times.
pany. 'Wester A. Orr. sales mana- modern method of Electrolysis cabinet with
sink, table top
ger. Phone 86. West Main Street approved by physiciatis. This WANT TO BUY-A good used car,
height. 506 S. 4th,
Telephone
Extended.tf method is permanent a n d pain- a '40 or '41 model See Joe Co557-W.
lp
less Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone hoon at Kroger s, E Main
• lp
, REFRIGERATOR SERVICE
162-W
S28
FOR SALE -Model C Allis ChalAPARTMENT WANTED by June 1
mers tractor. Complete with new
Also
ATTENTION FARMERS -ct. for veteran and wife, NO CHILplow and hydraulic lift, disc and
-a_c1.--horses. dren. preferably close to college
STOC-K
M
EN
ELECTRIC-AL -APPLIANCES
cultivator. All in good condition.
cows and hogs remo'Ved promptly. Excelle nt references. Telephone
' REPAIRED
Sei. Jack Norsworthy at Penny. lp
free of chaige in steel bed trucks
761-W
lp
• WASHING :MACHINES
Call collect. Phone 591-Mr. Eira
Admiral Marc A. Mitscher, USN, Commander of the new Eighth FIN FOR SALE--New 6-tube electric
•
WANTED
-Strawberry
pickers.
Vance, Murray. Ky . agent for Ky
announces extensise maneuvers in the W estern Atlantic and Caribbes radio, table model ....RC Radio
HOUSE WIRING
3.002
Call
or
see
Roy
Graham.
lp
Animal By-Products Co.
tf
areas, April 19, to May 27. at a news conference at the Navy Departmei Shop, 1407 West Main. Telephone
•
- -- - --- -- - -lp
liVashingion D. C- A total of 29 ship. including the USS Missouri ax I .798-M.
POST WAR As soon as available
11ARNETT ELECTRICAL &
the
new
super-carriers.
Franklin
D.
Reewei,elt
and
Midway.
will
take
part
we will have a complete hoe 'of
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
the maneuvers, described as the most extensive to be held in the Atlant
Westingrsouse Electrical Applianee.
104N 13th St. '
HAVE YOUR .A.N.T.LQUE OIL lamp sinee 1039. As stories of local men taking part in these maneti‘en are r
complete
line
applranof
Gas
r-also
PHONE 633
made into an electric. Call Cor- iceived from the Fleet by the Fleet Ilonse Town News Center in Chicago, Hit
eel, to be used with Shellane BotINCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH tied Gas Purdom Hardware, North nett at Home Service Store. Phone will be edited and distributed 16 home town newspapers.,
5ti3. Next door to West End
5th Street
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS
cery.
Grotf
Officially pullorum
controlled-FOR SALE--5-burner gas range-ANY KIND OF TRACTOR. WORK.
Holder four world records-- Of-'
Lowell Key. Route I. Hazel.
lp
diseing, plowing See J. D. Guerin. ATTENTION FARRIERS. TRUCKficial records over 300 eggs. Free
Route 6.
M2p ERS, FLEET OWNER -We have
- Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
: FOR SALE--Red Top Hay-- Ellis
` the following Riverside truck (-as:
live arrival. postpaid - HELM'S TRUCKING SERVICE-Household ings in stock: 6 Ply-700.17-8 ply: 'FOR RENT-2 unfurnished rooms.' Dick 2 1-2 miles east of Cherry lp
West
Main.
Can
be
seta'
1202
CHICKS. Paducah. Ky.
020-46p furniture, heavy
machinery.
6 ply-600-20-8 ply: 6 ply-650-20-8
after 5 o'clock
FOR SALE- 160-acre farm: Allis
move anything anywhere. day or -79-13': 8..131Y-703-2040 ply: 8 ply CARD OF THANKS
Chalmers tractor: 102 tons of lime.
l *night. All cargo. insured--Vernon .750-20-10 ply: 10 pl,t -825-20-12 ply:
We
to ackn owledge with Stalls_ 500 North Third Street. 10 ply-900-20-V/ ply,‘000-20-12 ply.
Sell farm and tractor together or
grateful appreciation the kind ex- ,
gsta
-eparate -A. G Smith, 403 14th
M2p 1100-20-12 ply
*e also have a
• good stock ,
occasions of sympathy from
our
St
lp
of Riverside PowerannounceRECEIVED-Birth
JUST
friends arid neighbors: also the DESTROY TERMITES - Free in- Type tractor casings in stock. See
or
white ribments: pink, blue
Mason Memorial Hospital, William- spection. All work guaranteed- us for your change-ever
FOR SALE-Gasoline washing mafrom
tf chine---Rex Gallimore. Hazel. lp
Maddox. Drs. R B. Chrisrnan. Rob Frank McKinney. 618 East South steel to rubber. See us for all bon -Ledger & Times.
Telephone
Mason. L D Hale. Max H Chur_ , Street. Mayfield. Ky
-your tire needs! -Call For Jake"
NOtICE-I am employed at the
M I6p
chill Funeral Home. FALAI! 105 Manear
phone
801-Montgomery - Ward_ College Cleaners, and any business FOR SALE--37 1-2 aeres
sonic-lodge. and especially the boys
Providence. good rand. good house.
Alec
Mayfield. Ky. _
that
is
br
.ught
here
by
my
friends
wh6 gays during the illness and
tobacco barn and stable. On school
Many forest fires are farerun's Best
death of our husband and father - ners 'of disaster because they de- OUT OF CARBON OR TYPE- will be appreciated- Ale Gup- and mail route. PriCed to sell at
b5
u-rpyou
onr dLy
sis
oenk
Pills2
lp 62.504 See J. T Sinter - at this
Mrs Kittle Wells. Mr arid Mrs nude vital watersheds and more WRITER RIBBON' Call at the ton.
R
Otho Winchester
Mr and Mrs floods that tre followed. by prop- Ledger & Times office supply deplace.
1p
NOTICE-The following farmers of
James R Wells and family
erty losses and human misery
No. 2 can
partment
Wiscos Brand
tf
the Oak Grove neighborhood have
FOR SALE--Hybrid -seed corn. Ky
Quality
Std.
Extra
posted
their
land
against
hunting:
- •
103. Germination 99, $7.00 per
Lee Burchett
•
172 acres
bushel- Sylvester Paschall, four
• efe
C. Club
33 i6CT-1111.
-Cloy Buie-heti
0
00
lp
mres south oF -Lyoh -GroOe.
Fancy
SOO acres
Ruben Pilbeck
20 ,acres- FOR SALE,---Oult hall tree with
Sol Jones _
Clinton Burchett
156 acres _mirror. oak dinine .room suite.
SPOTLIGHT BRAND
70 acres buffet, extension table, four leaC. L Jones
.
3-Pound Bag
..:
0 D. Thompson
85 acres ther -bottom chairs-Mrs K Rob1 pound 21c
lp ertson, 501 Poplar St.
lc
_
7-oz. box
FOR SALE -Harrow. corp shelter.
twi. wheat boxes, wash kettle. 4
cow yokes. 2 corn ktiOres. I briar
hook. 1. blade scythe blade. 1 douSIIM RECORD BOOKS for SALE
beam
ble tree,' platform. for
-Just the thing for keeping acreales.- hay fork. 1 mole trap, 6
.unt of rverything on the farm.
i'se one, and see how,records may window lights size 18x34. and tale
anyone wishing to
be easily kept. Price ji 25 Led- feed box. Also
la
sell anything may do so by havFancy Unsweetened Large 46-oz can
.
rer & Times.
tf
ing it at a point mirth of Ross
•1=61116.
Feed Store. Murray. at 2:30 Saturi
l d strictly
F OR SALE -20 head
1p
first class work moles from, tour day. April 27.

Bread Shortage
(Continued from Page 1)
loaves each to 46,4437.000 persons.
The savings could have been still
greater, it said, if all bakers cooperated.
The commission called on baker
officials, drivers and retailers to
wipe out the practice to prevent
needless waste in the current food
emergency. It also suggested that
Congress might look into the possibility of_drafting legislation to
Make tit; prohibition perrnaneht.

T. C Collies Gets
Trip o Omaha
T. . Collie has returned from
Omaha, Neb. where he attended
a special meeting as the guest of
the Woodmen of the World. He
is district manager of that insuri,
ance company.
Mr. Collie went into that work
last month. He was before that
advertising manager of the Ledger aod Times.

LOOK!

LOOK!

Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., April 26-27
25c
Heavy Hens
22c
Leghorn Hens
Roosters
10:
5
* 3
Fry
Fryers
30c
Prices subject to change
without notice

Eggs

Boggess Produce Co.
Phone 441

So. 13th St.

Miscellaneous

OGER

For Rent

Guaranteed Foods

Notices

Bananas, ripe,111:11c

WE WAVE TWAT CWANGE
OF FOOD FOR
SPRING
'‘
1
WI-IEN BLOSSOMS
AND
ROPItiS
SING!

Apples, Winesaps,
2 pounds
29c
New Potatoes,
3 pounds

25c

Old Potatoes,
10 pounds

39c

KROGER'S CLOCK BREAD 2 LA RGE LOAVES 19`
24c
cans
VAN CAMP'S BEANS In Tomato Sauce 3 12-ounce
Country Club
$107
$1.19
25-lb. sack
FLOU
BIG K BRAND
10`
12`
No. 2 can
PEAS
No. 2 can
21c
10` Large 46-oz.
can
TOMATO JUICE
Quality

I

For Sale

AMERICAN MAID
EACH

12` BROOMS

CHEERIOS

3poundb
2ixe
QUAKER OkiS

Onions, Texas,
White, lb.
10c

14`

59' CORN

COFFEE

GLOOM

12-oz. can
Del Monte or C. Club
Vacuum Packed
Golden Bantam

83`

SALTED PEA9ilbii 1B4gc
APTE,BRAND

Large 46-oz. can

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 29` ORANGE RICE

ti

seven years ald- W. D. Mc1,1
Swain. Paris, Tenn.

FRESH TEXAS CORN, 2 ears for
LETTUCE, Extra Large
15c
Heads
CABBAGE, New Crop,
* Mississippi, pound
.
71 2c
STRAWBERRIES, Home
Grown, quart
39c
TUNA FISH, Light Meat, 7 oz 31c

15c

1.POund Box, 19c

PEINI T BUTTER
Homogenized

•

Quart Jar ,Limsted

FRYERS, Home Grown, Dressed.
BEEF ROAST,.AA Grade lb. 31c
PORK CHOPS, Center
Cuts, pound
. . 37c
BEEF STEAK, AA grade, lb. 44c
ARMOUR'S STAR
BR AUNSCHWIGER, lb. 40c
PORK ROAST, Shoulder'Cgt, pound

VAL-TEX or HUNTS

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation to our
ECC1NOMY FEED AND
their
neighbors and friends for
SEED STORE
kindness during the illness and
•
death of ouir' dear wife and moNow
ther. Ethel • ,Wilkerson: also the
• HAMMERMILL
staff of•HoUston-McDevitt Clinic
Custom Grinding and
Hospital for their kind treatment:
Mixing
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
Six Ihits a Week
for their efficient service; Bro. .1
his.. consoling
B. Hardeman for
Headquarters for
words
May God's blessings be
PURINA FEEDS
SEEDS With you an --Francis A Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrtt. Ralph Bogard
O. CHERRY
and Children.
H. McCUISTON
'
•
OBITUARY
t.OR SALE-U it's a good farm'you
need, here is an ideal one: 74 . -Mrs. Ethel Wilkerson was born
acres of gonad -bottom land near October 2, 1902, and died April 18.
Tobacco, said to produce'the finest 1946.•
She is survived by her husband.
(-de. -and tobacco in the county.
Good new house, other improve- 'Francis A. Wilkerson One "daughments Also smaller...farm of 50 ter. Mrs. Ralph Bogard: two grandacres of good land: in the Stone children, Linda Jean and Judy
School House community for sale • Carolyn Bogard: father,, J. D. ColBoth places are priced to sell be- ' tins: one sister, Mrs; Clifford
cause the owner is away from Doeldi - two brothers. Tosco and
this county and will make a sac- Leoro„Conins, all of this county.
She was: a loyal member-- of
rifice in price. Small amount of
cash and good note required. For Green Plains Church if Christ.
Forieral services were conducted
further information, See Mr:
Mrs George Hart.
tf , at .Murray Church of Cheist, Bro.
J. 13 Hardeman . officiatiog.
FOR SALE-Ping Pone table. net.
Pallbearers were J. G. Taylor.
4 pfiddles. 3 balls. ;Alt in good Grayson McClure, Astell Crouse,
condition See Ray Brownfield or 1 Lindiwys Roberts. -Gaylan
call 181.
IP than..W A MeElv..ain.

PEASTOMATO SAUCE
POUnds

CALIFORNIA

CARROTS

C.

29c

Head
Large 5
sid
reozen 1 Oc

6

POTATOES 15-lb

peck

POUND

PORK SAUSAGE
POUND
BULK LARD
U. S. Gov't. Graded
GRADE LAMB LEGS

POUND

Pound

45c
49c
35c
18`
37`

WESCO

ONCHEON MEATSPoigic EGG MASH'''. bag'3'
Kroger's Special
16 per cent
Pound
1cmjb100-lb.
$3.16
11 01:0G N A
33' DAIRY FEED
LINK
Pound
00
35c
PORK SAUSAGE
SCRATCH FEED Lb$3b.1
Pound
WESCO STARTING and GROWING
R
aBA CHOPS
40c MASH 100-Pound bag $4.20
Se-

Whas".seassesslits;-5.

7c

Cobbler or Round White

COUNTDvESTYLE
liPP

DR. J. M. CONVERSE
•

LETTUCE

CHEESE

TELEPHONE 560

•0,1001,1W MIAOW!OMER•00104901/10

9'

WISCONSIN REDSKIN
EDAM STYLE

New, Location: In Calloway County Soil Improvement Association Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad

gONOMYSE
""
RVICE
ST/LL rms EWSIEST PLACEIN TOWN

HEAD
Bun( h

NEWTATOES Pound

I am taking over the practice of
DR. J. J. DORMAN

1

'ccan

35' 'CABBAGE Pound
Ev
2
NEW TEXAS ONIONS White or Yellow 3 Pounds

a

33c

8-ox.

`
4111c
Standr can
No. 2
I4 kBEANS

•
•

•

•

•

-cae—

•

•

"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens

SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES

EDG

Who's Who In The Senior Class
Of Almo High School

I

THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1946

us in 46, was in the "Beale Street
I Minstrel" in 46 and "Sunbonnet
I Jane of Sycamore Lane' in 45.
I Jeanne plans to work for a while
after graduation and then take a
GENEVA MOODY, age 18, is the Sycamore Lane" 45. Negro Mins- business course.
daughter of Mr.. and Mrs. Carl L. trel 46. Cl iss Officer: vice-presi•
Moody. She entered Almo High dent of sopl.omore class 44, presiJOE ROB HALEY is the only
Week after week interested citizens have given their time attendSchool in 1942; received her first dent of junior class 45, and presison of Mr. Charlie Haley. He starting the Friday rgght meetings in the interest of raising $15,000 to buy
eight years of schooling at Spring dent of senior class 46. After
ed to high school in 1942. Joe
Creek, and was in the Negro Mins- graduation he plans to anend .colequipment to maintain the roads in the Murray magisterial district.
Rob has been, an FFA member for
trel in 1946. She plans to enter lege.
four years. He was in the "Beale There is barely one-fifth of the amount needed in the ereasury.
Draughon's Business College after
The blank below is printed here for your convenience. Clip it,
•
Street Minstrel" in 46. Joe Rob
graduation.
ELIZABETH ANN CONNER is will enter the Army after gradua- fill it in, attach a check or the money, and mail it to your magistrate,
•
Gatlin Clopton. or to either bank at once.
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tion.
•
CLYDE ALLEN ROWLAND is W. H. Conner. She has attended
This blank filled in and mailed will save you time and the time of
the youngest son of Mr. arid Mrs. Almo School for five years and enDOROTHY MAE ROBERTS is a solicitor to call upon you.
R. E. Rowland. He entered high tered high school in 1942. She the 17 year old daughter of Mr.
school in 1942; has been an FFA was president of the sophomore and Mrs. Carlos Roberts. Sh--2 has
member for four years and was in class in '44 and is secretary and attended Almo school for 12 years
Calloway County Road Machinery Donation
the Negro Minstrel in 1946. Clyde's treasurer of the senior class. She :Ind entered high school in 1942.
plans after graduation are very was in the play, "Sunbonnet Jane She has sun- in 'the mixed chor, 1946
definite. He will enter•the Army. of Sycamore Lane" in 45, and The us and the Calloway County High
Beale Street Minstrel in 46. ''She School Chorus in 1946. She was a
•
DistrictPrecinct
DOROTHY JUNE WILLIAMS is did interpretative reading in the member of the cast of'"Sunbonnct
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will Interscholastic events in 45. Anne Jane of Sycamote Lane." and was
Williams. She has attended Almo will probably enter colli,ge at Mur- in the Beale. Street Minstrel. DoroCheck, yes
Cash, yes
thy Mae plans to enter Murray
school for five years, entering high ray State in the
State
Teachers
College
after
grad•
school in 1942. June was a cheer•
Paid to
uation.
Conimitteeleader in '44 and '45, she sang in
MATTHEW WILLIAMS is the
•
the Calloway County High School oldest son
Mr. -and Mrs. Coy
Fill
o
.
bt
and
send
in
at
once.
THOMAS E. ROBERTS is the
Chorus in 1946; was In the junior Williams. He has attended Almo
play, "Sunbonnet Jane of Syca- school for 12 years and entered oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Goebel
Help your community to get out of the mud,.
more Lane" in 1945, and took a high school in 1942. He has play- Roberts. He entered high school in
Ynur hel:i is needed in any amount.
1942.
Thom::s
has
been
an
.
IrA
-part in the Negro Minstrel, in 1946. ed basketball for three years and
June has made no definite plans softball for -four lyears. He has member for four years, won first
Ypur donation will be placed where you want it.
for the future.
been an FFA member for' four prize for shopwork and third
years and he was in the "Beale prize on corn at Sedalia's Field
•
Day in 1946; was in the junior
L. G. TUBBS, JR.. is the 17 year Street Minstrel in 46. Matthew has
play, "Sunbonnet Jane of Syca- vents. He was in the junior play, only daughter of Mr and Mrs. Coy
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lundy G. already joined the U. S. Army Air
more Lane," in 45, and the Beale "Supbonnet
Jane
of Sycamore Williams. She entered high school
Tubbs.
He has attended Almo Corps fur three years.
Street Minstrel in 46.
Thomas Lane" in 1945 and the "Beale Street in. 1942. She has done office work
School for 12 years and entered
•
has already joined the U. S. Army Minstrel" in '46. John has already all during her high school career.
high school in. 1942. School acJEANNE
BARROW
is
the Air Corps for three..yeare.
joined the U. S. Army Air Corps She has also been pianist and mustivities: Athletics - Basketball, 43, youngest daughter. ofMr. and Mrs.
•.
Qer three yeari..".._,
ic- director for four years. Her
44, 45, and 46 and co-captain of H. F. Barrow.
he entered Almol DOROWir
•
GRIFFIN
LOU
is
the
_after gractuaLiaa -a
the 40 squad. Softball. 43. 44. and High School in 1942. She was a
youngest -daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
VIRGINIA WILLIAMS is the definite.
45. Plays: "Wild Ginger." 44, "Eyes cheerleader in 45, sang in the CalH. J. Grilfin. She has attended
of Love" 45, "Sunbonnet Jane of loway County High School Chor-•
Almo School for 12 years and entered high school in 42. Dot vee
a. eheerleackr in 45 and 46. SIL•
sang in the Mixed Chorus and the
Calloway County
School
High
Chorus in 46. She was vice-presiThe Louisville Philharmonic So- chairman or by writing the Louisdent of the freshman class in 1942.
ciety will hold a state wide con- ville Philharreonic Society, 228
was in the junior play "SunbonoOtstanding *solo- Guthrie Street, Louisville 2, Ky.
net Jane of Eycarpore Lane." in 45 test to select an
ist—either vocal or Instrumental-. 'Final Audition
and Beale Street Minstrel" in 46.
The final eudition will be, held
She has.,no definite plans after to appear with the Louisville Philharmonic Orchestra, under the di- in Louisville at W.A.V.E. Audigraduation.
rection of Robert Whitney—De- torium.
Broadway
at
•
Preston
HILDA MAE CHILDliES is the cember 3rd and 4th. 1946, in the Street, Saturday, June 1, starting
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry regular Winter Concert Series. In at 11:00 a.m.
Wittig% a real opportunity for the young man who wants
Finals Judge will be Robert SanChildres. She has attended Ajmo addition to ,the prestige ot these
a good job with a future. An Army job is a steady job offerSchool for 12 years and started to appearances, the winner will re- ders, Dean lit the School of Music,
ing good pay, the highest security, every opportunity for
$250.00.
fee
ci.iv€
of
a
Indiana University.
high school in 1942. She was in
promotion and a chance to see the world. You get valuable
the junior play. "Sonbonnet Jane 'The requirea:ents for entry are
training in technical skills, good food, clothing, quarters and
of Sycamore Lane," in 45 and the as follows:
medical care free. If you go overseas, you get 20'
e extra pay.
"Beale Street Minstrel" in 46. She
A. Piano or violin: Any concerYou can retire at half pay after 20 years or retire at threesang in the mixed chorus and Cal- to by Mozart. Beethoven. Brahma.
quarters pay after 30 years. And you get a 30-day vacation
loway County High School Chorus , Tschaikowsky. Mendelssohn; B.
at full pay every year! Many other advantages not offered
in 1946
. Piano: Any concerto by Weber.
elsewhere. If you are 18 to 34 and physically fit (or 17 with
•
, Schumann, Saint-Saens, Chopin,
parents' cq[isent), you can enlist now and qualify for one of
MADISONVILLE, Ky., April 19
JOHN R. CLENDENON is the :Grieg, Liszt. Rachmaninoff. Prothese fine ha in the peacetime Regular Army. You owe it
Linty son of Mrs A. J Clendenon.'knfieff, MicDowell; C. Violist: —Tom Logan, clerk of the Hopto yourself to get all the facts NOW! Apply at
He entered high school in 1942 and Aner concerto by Lab. Vieuxtemps, kins Quarterly Court and a former
has attended Almo school for 12 Goldmark. Glazunoff, Wieniawski, sheriff and county judge here, anyears
John played basketball In Saint-Saens;
'cello:. Any con- nounced today that he plans to be
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
45 and 46 He has been a member certo by Haydn, Schumann, Lebo. a candidate for the Democratic
of the FFA for four years, was Dvorak, Saint-Saens Boccherini; nomination tor the United States
29 Federal Building
PADUCAH, KY.
always active in any musical E. Singer: Standard operatic or Senate.
Logan said he expects to file his
oratorio arias by Haydn, Mozart,
Beethoven.
Mendelssohn, Verdi. declaration of candidacy in a few
Puccini. Massenet. etc. All arias days with the secretary of state at
!must be sung in the original lan- Frankfort.
The post re- seeks is held now by
guage, except for swab composers
es Mozart, when either German or W. A. Stanfill. a Republican of
Hazard, who was appointed by
. Italian -may be used.
Gov. Simeon Willis to fill the vaRegistration
A fee of $5.00 is required from cancy create.1 last year when Senall those who wish to enter the ator A. B. Chandler, a Democrat,
resigned to become bask ball comcontest.
Age limits- -18 to 25 years.' Men missioner.,
Logan served as warden at the
and women with service records
state penitentiary at EddyVille durrimitted up to the age of 30.
, Places of residence Anywhere ing the administration of former
in Kentucky or Clark and Floyd Gov. Ruby Lafoon and has been
active in Democratic politics for
Counties, Indiana.
Also, residents of Kentucky and several years. He is 52.
Clark and Floyd Counties, Indiana,
A doll house occupied by a Min-,
who are now studying or pursuing
ncapolis couple isn't the real thing
professional careers elsewhere.
but it solves a 'real problem.
- Auditions
Regional Audition --judged by
Print Finishing and
Robert Whi:ney. Conductor of the
Louisville Philharmonic, Orchestra,
Developing
will be held in Murray, May 17,
Chairman Mr. Price Doyle, Murray
State Teacher*
:College.
Aimrications
information
and
203 SO1 'FM SIXTH ST.
may be obtained from the local
Phone 387

Residents of Murray Magisterial
District, It Is Your Privilege to
Help Build Roads

State Wide Contest To Select A Soloist
To Appear With Louisville Orchestra

view'or

p GOO1).

f010°61

Madisonville Man
To Be Candidate
For U. S. Senate

, Weekly Star From
Beginning To End

ANDERSON ORDERS 25 PER
CENT CUT IN U.S. FLOUR

By Thomas Dowdy
The Weekly Star originated Oct.
16, 1945.
Shares of stock were
then sold 'at ten cents a share. The
stock holders are:
Billy Jackson, Charles Magnets.
Edward Wofford, Janie Doran,
Maryann Grant, Charlie Waldrop.
Robert Bowden. Julia Gibbs, Donald Hughes, Hilda Galloway, Latricia Stokes, Gene Speight, Diane
Hendrick, Julia Fuqua. Ardath
Boyd, James Roberts. Burlon Holsapple. Charles Boggess, Ben Nix,
J. T. Garrison, Ann Shroat. Rube
Orr.
The purpose of the paper was
to let people know about the
Training School.
After we have paid for our stencils we think we have made about
six dollars ._Weekly Star

WASHINGTON — The govern- derson said.
ment ordered American consumpHoover, apparently uninformed
tion of flour cut one-fourth below in advance of the mandatory steps
the level of this time last year. to . announced simultaneously with his
meet what President .Truman
I verbal report on famine-In Europe,
ed history's 'greatest threat of mass I urged measures to approximately
starvation."
the same end. He suggested that
The President appealing to thea, the government get the food it
ewaern heart of America," urged needs as it did in wartime, when
the rieople anew to go on a Euro- I there were mandatory set-asides.
peon diet two days a week—a diet Hoover called on Britain, Russia
that is less than half that of the and Latin America to help out too.
average in this country.
LaGuardia appealed "iesperate.
The government order, effective ly" to farmers to furnish
the
at 12:01 a m. Monday, was an- needed wheat. The next 90 days,
nounced by Secretary of Agricul- he said, "will mean eternity for a
ture Anderson in a nation-wide- great many who are now on the
all-net-work
radio broadcast in brink of death."
which the President also particiMr. Truman. in a brief address
pated, along with former President introducing the other ispeakers,
Herbert Hoover, speaking
from asking every Amer:Zan to eat less
Cairo, and UNRRA Director Fior- and to share his food, declared:
ello LaGuarciia. The 25 per cent
"America cannot remain healthy
cent in flour Consumption was part and happy in the same world
of a sisC:point program to get food where millio.ts of truman beings are
_
for export.
starving. A sound world order
The flour limitation order will can never be built upon a foundacover a period ending June 30, An- tion of human misery."

Trio From Murray
Entertains Kiwanis
Club In Mayfield
Presenting something new in
club entertainment, three young
people of Murray presented the Kiwanis Club of Mayfield with a variety program at the weekly dinner meeting last week in the Hall
Hotel,
Mrs. Dan Hutson, dressed as a
character from Crabtree Corners
or Dogpatch, entertained the Kiwanians and their guests at length
with her skits of hill-billy life.
Jahli.Stauley ShetUar__ Oicle ,ot
Most talented young musicians in
Western Kentucky, presented two
numbers, one classical and one
popular, at the piano, and Gene
Graham, Murray College cartoo
ist, added his bit by doing sketches
of members of the club. All three
have been very active recently entertaining wounded veterans
in
nearby hospitals.
Jack Russell, Murray. was a
guest of the club.

aet.S624, gfe./14,L
#(2,trez folycean/

sometkrt?
You were part of the forces that fought
and won the greatest war in history. (The
same thing could have been said to the
men who came back after World War II
Don't leave the job undone. Do as hundreds
of thousands of your former comrades are
doing: Join the V. F. W. This time, by
united effort, let's melee the peace permanent,

Eighth Grade Spelling
Honor Roll
Max Bailey, Will Ed Bailey, Billy Phillips, Jean Love, Sue Puckett, Ola Mae Hutchens, Eddie
Dortch. Mary F. Trevathan, Rob
Parker.
Jean McDougal, Ronda
Barnett, Wary Va. Williams, Robert
G. Jeffrey, Ilene Tinsley, • Pijie
Jackson, Jack Mayfirkt Pat Shackelford. Edgar
Futrell. Wesley
Harp _ Weekly Star

JOIN yourVFW post TODAY
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF UNITED STATES

. Post 5638
Meets Second Wednesday of Each Month at

Woman's Club House, Murray, Ky.

Did You Ever Stop To Think.
that our donuts give you these needed
vitamins and minerals:
VITAMIN B1
VITAMIN B2 G
NIACIN
IRON
CALCIUM
PHOSPHORUS
ENERGY UNITS

For digestion, nerves and
appetite

21%
9%
5%
8%
4%
67%
10%

For growth and vigor

or

Prevents and cures pellagra
Helps prevent anemia
For good teeth and bones

(Calories)

DONELL STUDIO

BROADBEFOT% HYBRIDS

PLACED FIRST IN 1945
in many county production contests

For Dessert
or Midday

s Take Home a
Bag Today
25c and 30c
per dozen

Snacks

BROADBENT'S HYBRIDS CAN WIN
for you in 1946. The seed is selected from good, big, heakhy,
Vigorous stalks and fully matured oars. BROADBENT'S codified
corn k dried, and graded with the best equipment.

Garrripht Y946—Chrivrofirt Motor Division, General Motors Corporation
TOM VENOM Of csviNct

This new Chevrolet is the big

—
/CHEVROLET

performance—and it saves you money on gas, oil and upkeep

quality-car of low price—long,
large, roomy, with Big-Car styling, Big-Car comfort, Big-Car

BROADBENT'S Hybrids will give maximum yield, because
. adapted to *is climate and soil conditions.

BROADBENT'S Hybrids — Yellcw, Ky. Y102, Ky. YI03 and US 13.
BROADBENT'S Hybrids — Wilt, Ky. 69, Ky. 72B end Ky. 203.

well. Remember—only Chevrolet brings you Chevrolet's
famous Big-Car quality at lowest cost!
as

TOUR tririOl Of SERVICE

k

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY LUNCH ROOMS
AND SCHOOL CAFETERIAS
They Are Grand to Eat, Easy to Digest

guy BROADBENTLS Hybrid seed corn from
— ROSS FEED COMPANY, Murray

-CHEVROLET IS THE ONLY
LOW-PRICED (Al WITH
THESE SI-G-CAR QUALITY
FEATURES
BODY BY MILER

Eterssykal
VALVE IN HEAR ENGINE

Csatatable
KNEE-ACTION GLIDING RICIE

Crider's Donut Shoppe

Etta-fan
YAM,POWER %NWT

AT THE

BLUE BIRD CAFE

PORTER MOTOR CO.
Wesi Maple Street

Phone 97

Murray, Ky.
•
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Promises of Development of Kentucky Lake
Park Good

THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1946
,

The promises of the development of Kentucky Luke
Park area are good and it is reasonable to expect that
work will begin before long on the proposed

By Don- ald llughes

Stage Siskelarshlea for e'eterans
Veterans if, school under the "G.
Harold Browning, state commissioner ofeconaervation, l.".. Who are unable to complete
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St.. Murray. Hy.
_
and Russell Dyche, director of parks, brought to the din- their schooling because of using
up the time to which they are entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission as
ner at 'Mayfield last week, the good news that Governor
titled.' may complete their courses
Second Class Matter.
Willis has given the assurance that the Kentucky Lake wider
the State Scholarship Act.
Subscription Rates:--In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
State Park program has his support
The opinion as set forth by the
$2 00 a Year; In Kentucky. $2.50; Elsewhere. $3.00.
WA
In explaining the aPpropriation made for state parks Attorney General holds that: "The
$1.00 per year to Service Men Anywhere.
We
and the governor's veto of half of the fund for state parks, State Statute provides or the comtie
pletion of the course selected by
the two Men, think thereis
.auffitjent Jun.'s Jett _to
Pai
t the - veteran and if the - Federal-allow
them
to
carry
out
basic
The
planslor
parks.
336
the
Law does not cover it. the veterad
Not all the plans can be developed, bilt the first unit,
Ph
can, under the State Law, comwill be started and the other part of the program may fol- plete the
course \beyond the
KE7
THE KENTUCKT PRESS ASSOCIATION
low in the next few years.
period for schooling permitted
f•r:
AUDIT BUREAU OF CULCULATION6
The beginning, unit will be an inspiration to West ander the Federal Act".
l'n
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, Kentucky_people: It will mean a vacation land is right
Veterillis who are not entitled
eri M' Public Voice items
which in our opinicn is not for the best interest here at home and available to all.
Ito schooling under the -G. I. Bill"
Te %four readers.
may make application under the
AL
State Law.
Ca

plans.

Betty Yancey. Betty Caraway,
Ann Lowry, Bob Trevatean and I
went with Mrs. Yancey in her car
to Lexington.
Everybody ate lunch at Wigwam
Village No. 2.
We went in the St. Joseph Cathedral, which was very interesting and beautiful. It was the first
church built this side of the Allt‘gheney mountains. ,

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
ASSOCIATION
flA

7 I

Letters To Editor

Murray Gets Bad Publicity

s•
,

I

I,

Our T
I rip lo
Lexington

Ex•Service Men's
News

Part of us went in "My Old
Kentucky Home" and found it
quite interesting.
Cveurty HILL

.

\*,.

Veterans' Corner

We saw the oio area the new
capitol at Frankfort. All of us
went in the new capitol.
Betty Yancey, Bob, and I went
from Frankfort on a
bus to
Georgetown. The rest waited for
Miss Tarry, Kathleen Gibbs, and
Marion Copeland, the ones who
went on the train. We all got to
Georgetown about the same time.
Bob and I stayed at the Hotel.
The others stayed with Mr. and
Mes. Jones 'Mrs. Yancey's mother
and father.)
The next day we went to Lexington on a bus.
Everybody stayed at the Phoenix Hotel.
We ate our, dinner_at_ihe' Canary
Cottage. That's where a boy from
Hopkinsville asked Marion Copeland for a date.
All of us went to the ,University
eel compete in the state contest.
We stayed and ate at the Student
Union Building.
The day before we sft:ft we
went to the horse farms. We sow
"Man 0' War". Hoop.Jr.'s eon, and
lots more, which are less important.
That night we stayed 4 the
Jones's.
Betty Nash. a friend of Betty
Yancey's gave us a party .at her
house. She invited a large group
of people to it.
We left the next morning about
8 o'clock.
Betty Caraway and Anne Lowry came back on the train .with
Miss Tarry. The rest came back in
the car.
We saw Black's Pond on the
way back. People haven't ever
foupd the bottom and because of
its depth the water is black.
Those. who came back on the
train got home at 8:30 pm
Our
group got home around 7;00 p.m.
We all enjoyed our trip very,
Much -Weekly Star

Every person who was engaged
in any branch of the military or
This column is published weekly naval service of the United States,
o rt st,ectt r
through the cooperation of this prescribed and classified
by the
person5.
of
paper. Queations should be mail- United States War Department as
Moving slowly but we must not
ed to United States Employment a part of such service. during the
Jr-lose. patience. Keep working. A
eat"'
Service. Mayfield. Ky.
wars that were d:clared on April
bett,r attendance last Week. and
Q. "The--,.L Bill" says that a 6. 1917. and any wars declared
'still better expected next Friday
veteran can tet only one benefit at thereofter, respectively, and who
4saiirs AI•1114C11•7
night. All are invited. ,
Caere. Sotiery
a time.. Suppose a-man has taken at the time of his enlistment was a
_
A coupon appears in this paper, advantage of the loan privileges of
resident of Kentucky, is entitled to
fovERTY ROW
that may be used in making your the Bel. Then he finds himself out
a free scholarship in any state
donation. Just clip it. fill it out, of a. job. It would, seem -that he
higher educational institution for
Cancer is killing Americans at the rate of 175,000 a
attach your check, and send it in gets no Unemployment Compensawhite .Or creored persons, that he year — 478 every day — 20 every hour — one every
to your local committee or to your tion. Is this true?"
chooses for r, period required for three minutes.
b;:nk which will give you receipt
A. According to -The G.I. Bill the completion of the course of
and add 'to the treasury.
qf Rights" a veteran is entitled to study selected by him. Fhe scholThe roads, Will be much worse only one MONETARY benefit at a
arship includes free tuition, ennext winter if we do not succeed. time. Loan assistance is NOT
rollment, and other fees, room
This is evcryone's job. Don't try considered a monetary benefit. In
rent, fuel, and lights, and the ad-'
HEART THOUGHTS BY
to tiptoe around this matter. It is the situation outline above the vetvantages and privileges of the inThese men have been indicted, but will be consider- epreesihg .m- invigorating accord- eran is eligible for Unemployment stitution, but dues not include free
ing to seem koint of view; invigor- Allowance et en though he had ared innocent u charges until they stand trial and prove
board.. However,, if the Federal
Men hav ,: returned from the bat- I post-, but when the sun is warm
ating if one attends tile meetings ranged a loan eel the governGovernment provides for the -ethi- ties of foreign. lands with
thew innocence or are found guilty.-This charge is no worse and
many and coats are shed, what do they
enlists in the work, •
e'en'.
veteran
But
cannot
a
get
a
veterans
c:Ilion
of
of any et the souvenirs. Wouldn't it be interest-.
then other offenses in the courts of the land, and like other
City consumers should begin to subsistence allou.uice et bile going
hove left but tittle dresses withwars herein referred to, then this
lei; violations, should bear the penalty that is prescribed worry about the food situation of
als
lo
pw
bryd itseir out a pore to be found?
were cu
to school and Unemployment Al- section. elsail nut apply to such
Where
arm
the
t
e
l
art
tee
ic
elt s
liil t"e
:
trerelsirresaererre-rant7"'''"-tkr-trorttl. and-mate .ever'y effort lowances: they are 'both monetary
can they put their packs and baits.
veterans. 11C.R.S.' 164.480i
the Woman'sClub house so that
.. _ Many people today consider laws too lightly. Not in to produce". food from the land. benefits.
Each applicaqt shell file. his ap- the veterans could enjoy showing their little nandkerchiefli and the
hair ribbon that, has come off?
have been told that in or- plieation for admission at least 30
IN( the blackmarketing only. There arc other crimes that The marketlhg in' season is - a serithem and seeing those collected by
ous problem ,with farm-to-market der to get Unemployment pay aldays prios to the' teginning of the others? Ani wouldn't the public There just isn't any place to put
O are being left alone-. In the sight of the Judge of all
-roads in paesent condition and lowed under 'The GI.. Bill
them while tney skip the rope, but
'of semester of the school Year at
Judges, one sin; probably is as bad as another. In the getting worse.
.
Rights'. I Must be willing to ,take which he desires to enter* The enjoy the diselay? The collection on the 'porch steps or under the
sight of the people, some are acceptable
should
labeled
be
the
with
name of tree."
All grain substitutes should be a job even if
crimes
and
.it isaem a factory application shall be accompanied
the owner, a description of the
•others are run down and publicized as vile and damnable. raised this suromsr. Potatoes, corn where etberc * a strike. Is this
Here's for more women designers
his certificate of honorable dis- article. where it came from and
by
. . . who will design pockets ip
One veteran last week stated his opinion like this: and vegetables: and all possible right?"
charge from the service, which under what circumstances
.
.
gardens and truck patches should
C "I hope they get_AL.hat is coming
A. It is not. You do not have shall be returned to him upon adI coats and dresses!
to them . . . They are be cultivated.'
The club house is used for pub-1
to accept a job uhich is available mittance. IK•11.S. 184.500)
• • •
here at home scheming to get rich quiCk while. we fellows
lie gatherings that include regular 1
Meat and lard will be badly directly as a result of a strike,
A veteran should first make ap- meetings of the American Legion,' Poke eallet ts
were on our bellies in foxholes fightrng for the Democ- needed next winter.
in season. LaM
Better .plant kirk-out or other labor dispute. plication
for training under Pubracy that gave these-crooks the fats of the lands."'
corn to hog clown.
Your refu-al to accept such a job lic Law 346. 78th Congress. better Veterans of Foreign Wars, civic Week we had a mess mixed with
clubs and parties. These groups mustard and cooked with hogs
.The circumstances bringing will not affect your right to the
pr.
That statemen.t was made by a fellow who had tasted
known as the "G. I. Bill of Rights". would enjoy having
the display jowl. A prettier, and tastier dish
about. this aondition were apparent Unemployment pay.
3
fri the ftre and blood of battle. He resented such freedom
If .he is not eligible for training
can't be found in Kentucky When
ter months past but meeting them
Q. "Since Corresponded* e under this bill, proper notification available for a season . . .
Tsti that allowed men to break the laws that were made to
, I arrived for lunch fast week one
• ••
was much delayed.
Schools ere now included, if.I take will be furnished by the Veterans
'
•
ma protect the public from run-away prices.
At present the public is in a a course from such a school, will I
In regard 1) pockets in women's day. I smell -Al the- greens ceoking.
sti
Administration. Such- notice will
i
w
len
In defense of those accused, it wotild- seem fair that series of illusions, because of the get subsistence
enter
the door and I
alV.waric,s during serve to prove that the veteran is clothei . . . They say that "Bossy
knew what was in store for us.
ch other blackmarketing be investigated.
amount of money. with doles. over- the course'.
women
wear
pants.wouldn't
the
t.s
I
If
report*
are
;01
not- furnished training by the Fedtime and doable time, strikes end
know . . . but I believe such a 1 ure enough, there in the center
A. No. but the school will re- eral Government.
wt true, automobiles are not the only subject that should re'of the table was a platter filled
rumors
of
strikes
that
woman is a happier woman
hamper
ceive
Brie
investigation
the
solve- 1/po.smut tailloss Sega
of the OPA. •
-le
Applfcations may be directed to
,
' • • ss
juicy poke mallet and
duction In al/ lbod products. Wean
pocket* hi
The Vet:rens Employment Rels- ally of the• following state-owned bleFil-Ltw 'she
meallbPde.
Pd
has
'
Pier stirrounded by slices of hard boll:
there is not sufficient food pro- resentative will, be in the Court
pants . '. . Life is too sheet to have
01
college-a: University of Kentucky.
ed
egg:.
and
topped
with
duced. money will not true food House. Murray. every
cuts
to hunt up the purse every
Monday Lexingtnn. :Ky;
'
I,
Eastern
State
time
from the h of jowl and bite of the
for all. No food products" should morning.
Roger Howland, eon of Rev. E
Life
out.
passing
too
goes
one
is
Teachers' College. Richmond, Ky.;
be allowed to go to waste. We had
fast to spend part of the time 1 tongue were added as special ap- B. Bourlan4. former minister or
--Weutern State Teachers College.
better fix (err reeds to the farm'
changing the contents of a purse petisers. Appropriate accompany- the Murray Christian Church and
Forty-three per cent of all in- Bowling Green, Ky: Murray
Whose job is it to organize a Community Chest in
State
ins dishes of green onions and now minister at Morganfiold, has
•
T. 0 TURNER
for every
euriee in school buildings were to 'Frac-hers Colltge.
Murray, Ky.:
Murray 7 --That question is being asked by business men
'
d being corn muffins finished the perfect been appointed vice--president anti
resented
resen-teMan
the time' when
children in the seventh through and Moreheut State Teachers
Col;Ind women and civic minded citizens of Murray.
$150.000
might the ninth grades in school syste ms
a woman because I had been found springtime dinner. It is not Ull- director of Life Publications of
An estimated
lege. Morehead, Ky.
Such an organization.would eliminate a lot of work ha vsk been added to the value of reporting to ehe National
without the contents of a purse . . cornmon to see women and chit- The Rough Notes Company, Inc.
Safety
All veterans eligible for scholand worry here concerning Naribus •drives that come reg- the burley tebacco crop in Simp- Council during 1944-45. although
tgk
boofkirid if.
iead intothestrp
leet to
ir-i . dren picking poke by the road- of Indianapolis. The company is
Ct
arships provided by the State. irrtich
side or in fence corners and on the one of the largest
alarly each year. It. seems that each week a committee son county. had every farmer these children make up only 24 per shall meet the scholastic entrance
publishing
creek banks.
Many industrious houaes for the insurance business.
prereed
his
crop
at
cently
prevokeet
least
I
writing
once.
was
to
cent
of
the
total ennelment.
representing something is calling at the doors of every firm
requirements
prescribed by the
Mr. Boureand recently resigned
this article , . . I was out with a wives are gathering equal measures
'and on every oration in _town soliciting money.
university
or
college for
the
friend upon my invitation to go of poke and mustard greens and as sales promotion director of The
course of study chosen by the apEactedri‘e and each call is an important one. Yet
coco-colaing . . . Rushing out in a . canning it for next winters use.
Mutual Life Insurance Company
plicant,.
they call for constant work on the part of someone
• • •
or
hurry. I forgot to. get my
purse l
of New York to carry out his wish
some group.
and did not realize that I was1 Willie T. Thompson. son of the to return to personal selling. EfOther towns have a Community(
totally withoet money until paying Rev, and Mrs. c. C. Thom pson. fective *May 1. he was appointed
*hest that includes
. . I had on a spring. who formerly resided here. now in. to the new position with The
time came
a program of all recognized needs and make vsne drive pel
A heedless ye uth. heisting to greet coat with pedded shoulders—the Charleston. S. C., came to Mur- Rough Not,,s Company after a
year for a sum that -covers the budget.
latest trim, a taleta lining._ in fact ray last week on leave. He at- brit f. but eUccessful effort in th,
His love at close of day,
What is everybody's job is nobody's work. The ChamOnce crushed beneath his careless I thought it was tops. until I tried tended high school here and has field.
Commerce
of
ber
has been the suggested head for th.•
to find sum, loose change in the many close friends in Murray who
feet
He graduated from the Lancasorigin for a Community Chest Drive. That is an organizaSeveral times I have had an im- out for the class, I may give him
pockets . . . There was no pocket are happy to have him come
The tender flowers of May.
back ter. Ky., high school, and attended
tion supported by the busines:s firms and civic minded in- pulse to - wr;te the story of John
in the coat . . Imagine my embar- , home.
less to do. But the, rest of you
. Tram ylvania College at Lexingdividuals." and Atould function in instances like this to W Watson. sn einforgettable char- must learn every
• • •
tem. He graduated from Columbia
lesson as thor- A heartless throng of storied tomb. rassment to ask my friend to pay i
,. tete. Wets hare it is.
siWeitlie community.
We then . went into
Like wise in thoughtless quest, the bill . .
•
oughly as possible. No excuses will
• ).
It is lonesome at our house this University. School of Business:AdJohn W Watson was in his eat* be accepted"
The Chamber of Commerci• could be a clearing house
With hauty cry slew one in whom the discussion of pockets in coats week with George gone. He left ministration in. 1928. receiving his
And it was his first . Did we do it? I'll say we dice
. . . and We considered that no Monday night to attend soma con- BBA degree, lie is it member of
There's neither east nor west.
fork all community activities and should, through an an- twenties
woman would have designed a ferencea at Lexington and a, special Kappa Alphi and Alpha Kappa Psi
nohl drive. be- able to operate a_consistent program,,that teaching job He had worked on Believe it or not we %sent through
a. farm up te that time. His school- four readers in a school term of The perfume of a, trampled newer, coat ivithout pockets . . . That a G.I. meeting in Louisville.
He will feeler n ities.
includes the'Boy Sc_ovits., Girl Scouts, charities, gifts anci.--iasK.4 been skimpy. -Home study only
man was to blame for the creation. retUrn Friday.
Like faith, lifts from the sod
He is organizer and president of
months. We cUmplered
donations that are regularly expected of the town.
auaiitie'd hue to teach the, grades the elementary 'arithmetic. gram. The breath of Him who bled that He .v•eis probably never without a
the Darien Cotillion Club; and is
• • •
•
This propth:ition is not new. It has been discussed by in the Dixie villages-ace-ode The mar
full supply of pockets.and would
hour.
and geography • in the same
It es lane 1.... election of tejich- a member of the Wee Burn Counrepresentati-ve groups of men and women with the exec- school building had two resoms. period.
not miss such a necessity in a garThe bouneless .geace of God.
ers. That- is a resporisibilitythat try ChM, the New York Southern
ment. Hr, probably never tried to
utives of the Chamber of Commerce. The idea was given All grade pupils were in Watson's
-Prentice Douglas
Without c,iving us many
pep
weighs on the boards of echica- Society. and the New York Ken,
find the note his wife wrelle the
mug smile. Someone should-give theirar signal.. room: high school students -in the talks. Watson made us befbe in
tion. There are good leachers and tucky Club -The Kentuckians".
other.
groceries on, or the door key, or
My recollection is that ourselves. And anybody who can
poor ones, there are conscientious
the car key. or -the letter he had
there were about 150 of . us in the stir self-eorifidence arid pride in
men and women whc. are doing
News
to mail. irr the box of aspirin. or
grade • classes.
children bet seen seven and eight
good work inethe school roems. and
the
extra
Watson didn't each desause he is almost
handkerchief
or
his
pen
eenius,
there
'
are
those
who
treat'
the jab
Miss Catherine.....Jean Sanders
• Saturilay a friend_called to inquire_ about the state- liked the work That is, he dldtIi
-By Mrs. A I Harrell
knife. his Watch, his fountain pen.
iano discilie7
I recall that
alr too lightly . .. Thaelacst report spent Tue*ay night with Mr. and
or his loose change in a woman's
ment-4n ,last week's editorial that said reports Were that take it up fir that !season. I think John W. Watson thrashed only two
Mr. an
Ithat
Mrs. Wallet:, cartel' of
can be made of
teacher is Mrs. Herbert Alton and children.
10 or 21) dollars iSr month were spent on janitor service he liked it from- the first diet. be- pupils in the term. It never oc- MaYeaeld .were Sunday afternoon purse. He never stood before eee that he or she is fair,a consistent.
Miss Margaret Vaughn and C
irritated merchant who-waited for
at the court, house. Tstrere is a little confusion about the cause he was the kind of 'a 'voting curred tee us Met we ,should fear callers of rleatives. A
and understanding of the work
W McClure were married last
the 'customer to empty the atkr,se
who might like 'anything that him. But, young as we were, we
man
word, "janitor." The-person who gave thole figures had
Friends, neighbors and relatives
hand .., . Children know who ari7 week. They were Fridif
night
before finding the correct chinge
concerned
the advancement .of were consent:le of a deep respect'
reference to the colored janitor; Jack Marlin. Records
gathered at the home of Mr. arid
sincere .•. . The world is full of guests of her parents. Mr. and
. . . and so the
Mrs.
hUman welfare, He took the Dixie for him. Most of the pupils loved
on went
Mrs.
McCasey
Pat
p
eoplt•
Sunday
to
cele.
.
and
no
one
in the county court clerk's office show thlit the Fiscal sshool job to earn money. to pay
person is Vernerd Vaughn.
coco Colas and
him dearly. That's why we .obey- brate Mrs. Elmus Hill's birthday. while we sipped the ..'
indiseniable
ti
. . . I'seems
t
that
Wilburn Clayton and sere Bobby.
Court .allows
per--month for janitor service ex- hi, way in - a- medical college.
I eichanged points Of view . . ., We
ed him
p rfectly.
Mr. and erIrs. Will Riddick were.
only persons who love the 'jet) of were very sick Sunday night.
penses for Cleaning equipment. and so forth, and the per- r, I was. among 14 kids :who had.
Attendance
and
punctuatev Sunday visitors of Mr's. Mattie have consid 'red eMploying a de- teaching should ask for such an
Mrs. Guy Hutson and Mrs. Gilsigner or a writer to use hot inson who.-is qualified to draw that amount is the . jailer. teethed the alphabet the year be. marked every.. day of that shout
Jones. molls,-r and Lois.
Sander; and daughter. Dope
fluerfee on 'ether designers of honor . . . and it is in honor to
People-rarely think of the -jailer-Lei:lig- the -jai-IRO-Y. The fore in a."("ey school.- taujeft by fei-m. Six re the -class of 14 had
Mrs. gather Smith and others
teach . . . theeleithest honor at- thy, were Sunday callers of
women's
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Last week's news concerning the "Fantastic OperaJei
IM3 tions" of the automobile black market did not picture
Vii Western Kentucky the beautiful Kentucky Home that we
De advertise.
nil
News was broadcast Friday from _Detroit that 31 men
- had been indicted by the Fed.eral grand jurrin.that city
Ca for blackmarketing automobiles and a 3 million dollar
Pa racket that included a total of 5,000 ,cond-hand .cars
ge involved 21 men from this
county.
Ex
That is bad for several reasons/ The people here
dislike the bad; publicity angle the event has taken on
tile air and through the press. It is unfortunate for the
persons involved. and they include some of the finest citizens of the cosintY; and it is bad that men would wilfully plan and scheme to. get rich illegally, thereby setting an example' for others.
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Modern ... Efficient . .. Complete
Beautiful
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THIS DIRECTORY is pub- ARTHUR-STORY WEDDING
lish4d for your information TO BE -APRIL 27
through the courtesy of the
firms whose advertisements Mrs. Emma Arthur of
Moines, Iowa, announces the
appear on this page.
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Standard Parts for All care
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Crider's Donut
Shoppe
at the Blue Bird Cafe
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SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
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— For
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For Suffering
Humanity

Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
PHONE 601

About
Lowwith
ck in

MINERAL FUME

BATHS

•

Rheumatism
If you are interested in any kind of
REAL ESTATE or INSURANCE

the •
Our

ARTHRITIS, LUMBAGO,
NEURITIS, SCIATICA

John F. Class

VAPO PATH

See

very

FRANCES BRADLEY

TUCKER & BAUCUM

1110W. Mai

Real Estate and Insurance Agency

Office Phone
122

Residence Phone
617

RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
()NE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes

Prescriptions A
Specialty

HALE SERVICE
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MURRAY LUMBER CO.

If It's ...
Building
Repair Work
Cabinets
—or—

Phone 262
Authorized Representative of
Ohio Valley Termlnix
orp.

Painting and
Decorating

ASK FOR FREE INSPECTION

SEED
COMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665

PARKER

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
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is of
Inc..
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shing
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367-J
201 North 12th St.
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Save 10 to 20%
Qn Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

at

•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE

1)1--

clay

7r1.-

1day,

•

A. B. Beale & Soo
Eat. 897

Murray, Ky.

EXPERT WATCH and
CLOCK REPAIR
East Side Square
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ardrona
jima
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Girl
the '
(trot
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like
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RONALD W.CHORCHILL, OWNER

PHONE 7--MURRAY, KY.

TRAVEL TO DETROIT
BY

BROOKS BUSNLINE

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

Make Reservations Early At

Murray, Ky.

Phone 456

•

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

MODERN FUNERAL SERVICE

DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Lady Assistant

MUM Drug;

DAILEY FUNERAL HOME

WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CANT BE HAD

PAUL DAILEY

•

FRANCES DAILEY

HAZEL, KENTUCKY

ughes.cPaint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
•
Call 383

We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

Phones 25 and 31

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett'i Grocery

DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
-at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE

1214 Nest Main
Phone 375

Murray Fashion
Shoppe
Ladies
Ready to Wear

4
4

518 West Main Street

DR. WALTER F. BAKER
ChiroPractor

•
Phone 307-W

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver

Corsages, Cut Flowers
Potted Plants and
Funeral Designs

DIAMOND TAXI1
( TTelephone 232

BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING

WEST'S
Ready to Wear
Dry Goods
Notions
Men's Work Clothes'

Telephone 780-J

CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED

PHONE 403
West Side Square

By a Reliable hisurance Program

11

I

Sre

HO WfH StIOP
Furches Jewelry
Watches
Diamonds
Gifts

SERVICE SINCE 1886

is

Phone 479

Mr.

1

_
-atut-LL

ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD

BOONE'S

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Calloway
County's Only
Exclusive
Ambulance

Dodge ---Plymouth
Owners

ROSS FEED CO.

(..ilIll

ATTENTION

SHOWER D1VEN FOR
MRS. ALFRED HEWETT

•

ibby.

South 13th Street

Building Blocks

Call

C. M. CATHEY

Aubrey Polly, Owner

•

•• •

A shower was given in honor of
Mrs Alfred Hewett April 5 at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Edgar
"4. Wilkinson.
I Those present anct sending gifts
were Mesdames M. L. Fuqua,
Owen Billington, Eva Mae McCONCRETE
Daniel. Joe B. Smith, Jack Wolfe,
and
E. W. Riley, Jack Bailey, Cletus
CINDER
Douglass, Liddie Bogard, Tillman
Barrow. Solon
Darnell, A.
P.
Any quantity. We
Slaughter, at. 0. Clark. Blanche
Deliver
Henson. H. A. West, Ernest Holland, Wayne Jones, Gardie Jones,
I Toy
Phillips, Elmer
Wilkinson,
Bailey Riggins. J M. Hillman, WalMURRAY, KY.
ter Preishorn, Ray Tatum, Lillian,.
Phone 101
North Third St
McClard, P. A. Hewitt, G. T. Car"I ter. Boyce McClard, Milburn
Holland. Pearl Phillips, J. 0. Reeves,
William Cornish. Otis Rogers, M.
Neale. Edgar Wilkinson, Misses
Wilma Jones. Dorothy Smith, Sue
Holland.

You Need

ap•

POLLY'S PLANING MILL

Members of the Home Department of the Murray Woman's Club
enjoyed a luncheon at 1:30 Thursday. April 18, at the clubhouse.
Mrs. John Ryan had charge of the
table decorations and individual
corsages of spring flowers were
placed at each plate.
Hostesses
were Mesd Imes Marvin Fulton,
N.• P. Hut-son, Carlisle Cutchin,
Bryan
Tolley, J. A. Dulaney,
James Overbey, John Ryan, H. T.
Waldrop, 0. C. Wells, .Robert
Smith, C. L. Vaughan and Vester
Orr.
With Mrs. Tolley, chairman, presiding the followi
officers for
1948-47 werc el
chairman,
Mrs. W. J. Gibson; vi
chairman,
Mrs. Alvis Outland; s
and
treasurer, Mrs. James Overbe
Mrs. G. B. Scott gave a timely
discussion on "Foreign Affairs,"
emphasizing the importance ef ow
cooperating with the food situation
in foreign countries. Following the
serious lecture Mrs. Dan Hutson*
entertained in costume with two
humorous lectures.
Visitors were Mesdames W. J.
Caplinger. Dan Hutson and Garnett Jones.

Relieves the Agony of

the
ever
se of

EQUIPPED WITH itESAW
Offers Hardwood Flooring made. Shiplap_ S43S3S; all types lumber sized and edged; alrtypes
of ripping; at reasonable rates.
LET US SERVE YOU

• • •
'HOME DEPARTMENT HAS
ANNUAL LUNCHEON MEETING

Phone 40-J

Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding

Betty
her
group

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

Mill Work Shop and Planing Mill

Mrs. Will Brisendine of Whitlock. Tenn., recently presented the
Presbyterian church of Murray
with a Schulmerich tower music
system in memory of her late husband. Both Mr. and Mrs. Brisendine were charter members of the
local church, and were in the mercantile business in Murray for
many years.
Mrs. Brisendine was the guest of
friends in Murray on Easter Sunday and attended the dedication
service of her gift in the evening.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius made the announcement of the gift, and the
Rev. Samuel McKee accepted it on
behalf of the congregation. After
the service of dedication many
beautiful recordings were given.
A reception was held in the
ladies' parlor later in the evening
honoring Mrs. Brisendine.
Hosts
were ,members of the Westminster Fellowship

110y.,

Don%ITS

W. C. Hays, Phone 547-J
Leon Hale, Phone 442,1

proaching marriage of her daughter, Jean, to Charles M. Story, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ovie Story of
Louisville, Ky. The wedding will
be April 27.
Miss Arthur is a graduate of

MRS. BRISENDINE PRESENTS
GIFT TO LOCAL CHURCH; V
HONORS MEMORY OF
HER LATE HUSBAND

Downyflake

WE SELL REAL ESTATE EXCLUSIVELY

Des
ap-

Roosvelt High School and attended Dowling Junior College. She
is employed by Bankers Life Co.
Mr. Story, who served three
years in the Marine Corps, is employed by Louisville Railway Express Co.
The couple will live in Louisville.

.
I

"
441°11119

If you are interested in buying or selling any
kind of real estate

wary
from
:ope-

Wets
and
run. I C.
last
light
Mrs.

PAGE THRCE

•

TAXI
SERVICE

South 15th St.

SUPERIOR 1LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS

CONCRETE •
LOCK •

Experienced Drivers

• Safe Cars

Phone 44

.•

Prompt Service

PAUL GARGUS
C. L. MILLER, Agent

AGENT

Kentucky Central
Life Ins. Co.
•

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

Phone 254

home,Phone 293-M

Courteous Trvatment

OFFICE
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY

4111•11Memeweeles

—.4

WE DELIVER

are readily available now for farm
building jobs that will
'save time and lighten
work. See us for Free estimate on essential Farm
construction or repairs.
-4
N

The Ledger & Times

Owen Concrete
Works •

"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"

Second and Elm
Phone 885

B,

AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
_ The Old Reliable

MAME, MEMGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE
AGENTS

Automobile :•---- FIRE

138
TAXI

Telephone 331
Murray,

Casualty

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Ygoitr Insurance"
111.1•020,11MraMoteeletermlerweemseareweft

emreemewwwwmarmsrstm-awawnemrialerwmer.
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MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West, Pastor

9:30 a.m.-Sunday School. Odell
Hawes, superintendent.
10:45 a.m.-_Morning worship
7:30 p.m.-Evening worship
7:de p.m.-Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.-W.N1.S, at the Church
MI 1:11 tia ( Ill lit II OF tHRIST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Wedaesday
Sixth and Maple Streets
Braxton B. Sewyer, Pastor
7;30 p m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser( harles C. Lancaster, Minister_vice and Bible Study
Miss Pattie Small. Church Sec. .9:00 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Bible School at 1.,',45
Meeting
Secretary, Phone 75
Wornhifi with c /prtnIon
at
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
1050 Lir. end - /p.m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Superintendent
Monday: 1.-frebeintial service in
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
Ronald
Churchill.
T.
U.
Director
basement 9U line:try building at 7
Mrs.
Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
o'clock ach
onday evening,.
945 a.m. Sunday 'School
Morning
: neng practice and
10;50 a in. Morning Worship
ns(isic s dy at 6:30; prayer meet, Sunday School __... ___ 9:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
10:45 a.m
ing et" 7:00 vnth classes for all Morning worship
6:00 p.m. Methodist YoutAt FellowEvening
ages'
ship
Training Union
6:15 p.m.
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship?
Evening worship
7:30
p.m.
I Itt•••1
t lit'RCII
Wednesday, Prayer
Prayer meeting. Wed_
7:30 p.m. 130 p.m.
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
Meeting
6:30 p.m. College Vespers
MURRAY CIRCL'TIr
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board et
9:45 a.m. Church School, W. B.
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
Stewards
'
Moser. superintendent. Classes
IL B. Howton, Superintendent of
for all age, groups.
Sunday School
10:55 a.m. Morning Warship. ser- First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
mon by the- manner with speLynn Grove 3 p.m.
cial inuee miCh Sunday under Second Sunday-Martins Chapel, --Semday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
the direction of Merle T. Kes11 am.; New Hope 3 p.m.
High School Counselor
r of music.
ler.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Mrs_ W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
6n30 pin.
Grotips under
Goshen 3 p.m.
MYF Counselor
the dinetion il•Mrs. E. L. Noele Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
Jr.,' strident dirt-tear. and Mrs. A.
9:45 a.m : New Hope 11.00 a.m.; I Mrs. Robt. Smith, Junior MYF
Counselor
B Auttie
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
7:30• r m Fa
i•
W••r,11:p Ulth Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Spring*
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
11 am.
•
'Sananel C. McKee. Pastor

'
1

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
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Nowa

----I-SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
Skinner, and Rev. Skinner.
funeral at Martins Chapel last SatPensMINPV•nenn
CHURCH
Farmers are making machinery urday. Mrs. Wells was reared in
M M. Hampton. pastor
SUNDAY
hum in this community this week, this community and we are all in
"
1 Pru"
,
trniform
deep sympathy with her and the
breaking ground and getting ready
rest of his family.
international SCHOOL 1000 am. Sunday School. Sylves- to put out a crop.
ter Paschall, superintendent.
A number of people from this
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren, community attended Amos Wells
13• HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D.D.
director.
Of The Mookly Bible Institute of camas°.
Rele.sed by Western Newspaper Union. 7:00 p.m, Preaching Service

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superintendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 9:45 on second and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
Lesson for April 28
W.M.U., G.A.. R.A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
Lesson subJecta and Scripture tests se.
lected and copyrighted he International
fourth Sundays.
iCouncil of Religious Education; used by
'permission.

II

LESSON

OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor

Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday School, Jas. H. Foster, Superintendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m. *
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. each
LESSON TEXT-John 1:43; Mark
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend- 17-29; Luke 22:54-57. 61. 62; John SI: at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
15-17.
ent.
MEMORY SELECTION-We ought to
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m obey
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Cuxi rather than mem-Acts 5.361.
each Sunday.
Henry Smith, Paster
Training Union at 6:00 p.m. each
Men are of primary interest to
Sunday. Alfred Williams. director. God. Our Lord Jesus has always
First Sunday:
Palestine, 11:00
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m. been concerned about men, eager a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
each Sunday.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.
that they should be filled with all
W. M.U. meets every second and the fullness of His love and the
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
beauty of His grace. He it is who am: Palestine, 3 p.m.
R As. G.A.'s, and Sunbeams meet stands by In the hour of weakness
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
on second and fourth Wednesday and failure to give renewed strength a.m. and Union Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
to His repentant child.
nights.
Everyone- is invited.
The life of Peter runs the gamut
of human feelings from the height
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
of joy and assurance to the depth
Baron Richerson, Pastor
of despair. He learned many of his
lessons the hard way-by a stubborn
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Brittian arid
Preaching every Sunday morn- struggle
in the school of experience son, Raymoud, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun- -but he came out into a glorious
Brittain enet two children spent
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
and triumphant faith in Christ.
last Sunda in Memphis sightseeHobert Owen is superintendent
I. A New Name and a Great Con- ing.
of Sunday School held every Sun- fession (John 142; Mark 8:27-29).
Telephone folks make up
Miss Blanch Oliver was the week
day at 10:00 o'clock.
When a man comes to Jesus in end guest of Mr. arid Mrs W. L.
a
big family —a total of
nunaay
B.T.U.
every
nignt
at
true faith and devotion he becomes Story last week end.
9:45 tem. Sunday School.
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Wething's 6:30. Clifton McNeely director, and a changed man. The Bible speaks of
more
than 36,000 people.
Miss Dorothy Sue Smith of Memit as a new birth, a radical change
Bible Class for Colltge Students preaching following B.T.U.
phis. has been visiting her parThey are the largest
Prayer meeting every Wednesday from darkness to light, a going from
11:00 a.m. Worship Service'
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith.
night at 7:00 ,o'clock.
death to life.
Perdue Hybritly(y.-orn Seed for Spriuy
Sermon by the pastor
group employed by any
Miss
Smith
underwent
all
operaA name is important in its bearW.M.S. meets on Thursday at
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
tion for appendicitis in a Memphis
platWng.: We will contract for growing hybrid popsingle company in the
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship 1:30 p.m. after the first and third ing on the individual's life. How hospital
recently where she is takembarrass
hinder
often
or
parents
month.
each
Sunday
Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. _Mid-Week
coni
Wriie
and ,-,mir;A ct,
nine
southeastern
states
we serve.
a child with an unworthy name. ing her schooling in completing hey
Prayer Meeting
f,......_
course.
or
a
of
the
imitation
name
foolish
_ Add in Mom, Dad, Susie and Joe, and close kin
ALMO CIRCUIT
:
Mr. and Me. Sam Kelly of May-'
of some giddy individual in the pubL. R. Putnam, Pastor
'—,and the number quickly grows into a large porSt. Lee's Catholic Laurels
lic eye, but lacking real character. field spent Easter with her par;
agmersis 1.0.• •Ooff
• 3111......
NoMls-Tweittit -titras - _.--...,.Simon,- 'nat.?? means "hearth
InctiNTsr-Ttritcham.
tion of the. popuration infeiested, crifectly or inand liti1y—e7;öîirit'Proris
First Sunday-_Tempie Hill. Sunwas completed by the name Peter
Rev. W. C. Skinner irf Friendday School 10.00 o'clock each Sun- meaning "rock," a token of this
are
directly, in supplying you .with the kind of teleheld
Semmes
each
SuiX1a.1
ship. Tenn., drove over Monday to
155Second Avenue South
day; church services 11:00 and In- change of direction of life. The
as follows:
bring
Mrs.
W
H.
Trevathan
home
phone service you want. ,
Nashville, Tennessee
First, third, and fifth Sundays dependepce 2:45,
Lord gave it to him, and He knew who had spent ' the last three
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel- all about the man, his past, present
They are your friends and neighbors—the kind
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
MOW :
tl
her daughter. Mrs.
Sunday Scitool 2:30 pm. each Sun- and future, the longings of his heart
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
of
people you like to meet, to know, to visit with.
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
which were to be fulfilled In servThird Sunday-Brooks ChapeL ice for Him.
They
are keenly alert to civic movements ...
HAZEL
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
The great confession of Christ
CHURCH
eagerly participate in community activities.
(Mark 8), which became the founchurch services 11 a.m.
A. G. Childers. Pastor
Fourth Sunday -- Temple Hill. dation of the church (see Matt. 16:
With their earnings and purchases, they are an
Church services 11:00 am. Bethel 16). was the expression of the heart
death Pleasant Grove
important
factor in local prosperity. And you'll
of
this
changed
spiritually
man.
-Sunday School 11:00 each SunWe Can Do All Types of
Sunday Scheel at 10 00 a in Hub
day, and church services 2:45 p.m. He knew what the Lord had dune
everywhere—for the Telephone Comfind
them
Erwin. superintendent.
for him, and knew that it was the
Plumbing and Repairing
Worship - S• mice at 11 CO a.m..
work of God, not the influenee of
pany is a local business, multiplied by all the many
KIRILlibY CIRCUIT
first end third Sundays.
some philosophy of man, nor the reWe wi!I appreciate. your
localities where we serve, and operated by homeH.
P.
Blankeaship,
Paster
Church
Hazel
sult of following a great teacher or business
Sunday Schcol at' 10 a m., James
an example.
town folks like you.
Firet Sunday_Kirksey 11 sin
E. Underwood. superintendent
"Thou art the Christ!" Such is
We're proud of the telephone family. You can
confession of the
Worst:1M Service at 11.00 a.m., Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; M. the convictio
man or wornAit the reborn life!
second Sunday, and at 700 pen_ Hebron 7:30 p m.
be too.
Second St•nday-Coldwater 11
second and fourth Sundays.
H. As Awful Failure sad a Deep
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Youth Fellowship at 6.00 p m.
Repentance (Luke 22:54-57, 61, 62).
Third Sueday-e Mt. Hebron 11
Peter had vaunted himself in deMagoon Chapel
SOUTHERN BILL TILIPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
am:
Kirksey
7:30
'pin
claring his everlasting loyalty to the
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
Fourth
Sunday-Mt.
Carmel 11 Lord. His old sellnatisfaction and
Ina•rp•r•trad
third and fourth Sundeys. and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie a.m.: Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.tn boastfulness had overcome him. He St OTT PITTS R. C. CHANDLER ,
„s' ,
had even come to the place where
Craig, superintendent.
• Coldwater 7:30 pm.
Phone 629
re is Church School at each he felt capable of telling the Lord 1100 West Poplar
-Worship Service at at:Oft of
He
was
trMlse
mistaken.
that
churches
at
10
a.m.
every
INS TIMELY ITEMS YOU\ WANT AT
fourth Sunday.. and at 3.00 p.m.
He made the grave mistake of folSunday. Your attendance is apsecond Sunday.
THE PRICE
WANT
YOU
TO
PAY
lowing the Lord "afar off" (v. 54).
I
tireciated.
He did not intend to deny the Lord,
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
but he had allowed himself to get
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH
Into a position where it was hard to
J.
Pastor
IL
Thurman,
Pastor
Thurman.
J. H.
stand up for Him.
The lesson fcrr us is evident. If
and
First
Sundae;
.2:00
p.m.
Sunday
First Sunday. 10.e0 a in ,Sunday
we want our faith to be steady and
School.
SuperintendPaul
Newton.
School. Morgan Cunningham, Sutrue in the hour of the enemy's atperintendent. Preaching at 11:00 ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
tack we must nct get far from the
Third Sunday, Sunday School at I
a m. mei Saturday benne at 2:00
Lord, nor may we find our fellowI 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00 ants.'
p m.
ship with this Christ-denying world.
and 8:30 p.m.
Peter's strong denial of our
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
Lord, his use of language unbecomCOLDWATER
CHURCH
OF'
HOW TO KILL IT.
ing to a believer, his quick falseCHRIST
hoods-all these mark the thing he
IN ONE HOUR
did for what he knew it to be when
IF NOT PLEASED. your 35e Lack
Merritt
Minister
Youngblood,
A.sk any druggist for this STRONG
he heard the cock crow-a terrible
Church School each Lori's Day sin against the Christ.
fung.cide. TE-OL. Made with 90
per erne ale. hol. it PENETRATES. at 10:00 a.m.
The look of Jesus doubtless carReacnes and kills MORE germs f, Preaching: Second and Fourth
ried conviction, but one somehow
fester ,Locally at Holland & Hert
!Sunday at 11 00 a in
Inut:
feels that it was even more a look
of tenderness and of assurance of
the Lord's promised prayers for
him.
The thing which brought the tears
of repentance was the remembrance of the Lord's own nnirds (v.
61). It is %e recollection of the
"F•011efltaly
Am,.
Word of God which brings a man to
his senses spiritually.
Peter's repentance was real. So
we find that Peter was restored and.
reinstated in his place of service fortpi
The Uniform Rcmk of Woodcraft gives dignity to, and
the Lord.
increases interest in many fraternal programs of the
III. A Complete Restoration and
Your car will give grade "A" performance if you let our experts
an Obedient Service (John 21.15-17).
local Woodmen Camps and civic events. When the
Jesus met Peter on the first Easkeep it in good repair. You just can't afford to neglect your car in
smartly-uniformed Woodrnen drill teams parade and
ter morning, so he was assured of
times like these. Better bring it to us for regular inspections by exexpertly execute complicated drills on field day protbrgivenesa. But Peter and the others
had returted to their old life as
pert mechanics, and correct those faults before they become a m'ajor
grams or in civic parades, they never fail to recEive
fishermen. They seem to have lost
well earned applause.
job.
repair
their vision,, or had become discouraged.
The Uniform Rank is one of many attractive fraternal
But the Lord had not forgotten
soc1
/
21 and civic activities of Woodcraft's "Fraternity
them. Henappeared and told them
•
where to catch fish, and then we
in Action" program. It is one of many "protection plus"
have the lovely scene around the
benefits every Woodmen member can enjoy alone
fire as they breakfasted together.
with his safe, sound, legal reserve life insurance pro
There it was that the Lord met
Peter, and as he had denied Christ
tection the Society furnishes at cont. ,
thrice he is asked to thrice declare
his devotion to Him.
Coil eke local Woodmen representatite. Let him
The man who thus declared his
Rice you the fa,is ohosit Woodmen insurance
readiness to serve Christ to the end
had many an opportunity to prove
:note( lion and fraternal lien efits.
the sincerity of that profession. He
met persecution and imprisonment,
but to every effort of man to close
his mouth or to change, his witness
Ira(
he
bad the simple reai of absolute
,• eee_
obedience to the Lord.
Tradition tells us that this faithfulOMAHA, NEBRASEA
ness finally led Peter to a martyr's
OUR ASSETS EXCEED $15 2 000,000
death. So we see a life made over,
1
made ponerful, made glorious for
.
T C Collie. Dietrict Repreeentative. Murray. Ky.
God through the matchless
ace of
Arthur Hargis. Pottertowneley. Fred Paschall. Lynn Grove Ky.
do
I our Lord Jesus Christ.
Falwell. Brander,. Ky,
L. R Sanders. Kirksey, Ky.'
Hain?
It for you, too. Will y
C. Robinson. Dexter. Ky.
Oscar Turnbow, Hazel. Ky,,
Glin Jeffrey: College Station,
It .E. Wilson, Newburg. Ky.
Van Bartlett
Phone 135
L. E. Kerley .
Murrey, Ky. : .
any Roggess,'Hardin, Ky. READ THE CLASi4.11 11:1)S,'
- -ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
,
W. B. Cone, Pastor
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DECISIVE MOMENTS
IN PETER'S LIFE

HYBRID POPCORN

J. V. Blevins Company
Pi-Ike-is-Tin

PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING

awn. marrnomsT

rtirtstotte
•
•

0
114 °4.'
._ •.

For Your Plumbing
Needs Call

SPI6

FITTS & CHANDLER

1

We have the follow-gig items for your home
automobile on hand:

HOME

Light Fixtures
Floor Lamps
Pin-up Lamps
Bed Lamps
Table Lamps
Floor Polish
• Solventol
Murphy Oil Soap
Foam Cleaner
D. D. T.
Fly Spray
Paper Cleaner
Interior Paint
Brooms andi Mops
Clothes Hameers

AUTO

Seal Beam Adapters
Seat Covers
Spot Lights
Steering Wheel Covers
Spinners
Spark Plugs
Fan Belts
Batteries
Fuel Pumps
Car Glass
Tail Pipes
Mufflers
Brake Lining
Oil
Cleaner and Polish

UNIFORM
RANK--

'PLUS' BENEFIT OF WOODCRAFT

Get Your car in Tune with Spring

_7- BEACH CHAIRS, YACHT CHAIRS, PLAY
• GYMS, GLIDERS, and TOYS

Open 24 Hours Per Day

Friday and Saturday Special

S6.95

Baby Stroller, S9.95 value at

•_

LET US

a.
arniers see us about, putting your
tor on Rubber
, .
Family Store

Firestone Home Gr Auto Supplies

WOODMEN TZ WORLD

• Check and Tune Up
Your Motor

• Check Battery and
Ignition System

• 24-Hour Wrecker
Service

• Check Circulating
System

Life Insurance Society

Munday's Service Station

‘qc

Red Willoughby

North 4th St;
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PARE FMB

las, Gale and Ann, Mrs. C. J. Wil- "covered
dish" luncheon
which COMMENCEMENT WEEK FOR MRS. ASILEE TURNER
The club was entertained with a director of _south work; Mrs. 0. A.
liama, Mrs. Dan Fain, Mrs. J. W. was given Saturday by members
HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL
HONORED ON 82ND BIRTHDAY program by students from Mur- Marrs, distritt
Williams, Mrs. Luther Mills, Mrs. of' her former bridge club at the
director of chils
ANNOVNCED
ray Training school and Murray dren's work; Miss Margarett PinC. A. Lockhart, Mrs. Eugene Rug- home of Mrs. Marvin. Fulton.
Relatives and friends met at the
•
high
school who won superior rat- ter. district director of the Gulden
is and Diane, Mrs. Eugene Jones
The Boy Scouts of Troop 90.posthome of Mrs. Asilee Turner on
Covers were laid for leIrs. Hire,
Baccalaureate Sermon
in the iecent musical festival Cross; Dr.
E. Womack. presi- poned their camping trip to the
MRS. IL I. SLEDD, Editor and Junior, Mrs. Joe Junes and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs. B. F. The comasencement for Hazel Sunday, 41411 14, to celebrate her ings
at Murray State college. The pro- dent Lambut College; Rev. A. L.
Randle, Miss La Rue Jones, Miss Scherffius,
Kentucky Lake; and Tuesday went
Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Mrs. High School will get under way 82nd birthday which was Wednes- gram was introduced
Telephone 247
Ola Mae Jones, Miss Eva Cobb,
by
Mrs. Dickerson,
chairman
Memphis
day,
April
10.
Sunday
B. 0. Laagston, Mrs.
night,
April
28,
with
the
Carlisle
on a hike. The boys cooked their
Gingles Wallis, program chairman. Conference
Miss Ruth Carter, Mrs. I. T. CrawBoard of Missions;
Cutchin, Mrs. M. G. Carman, and Baccalaureate exercises.
Those present were. Mr. and Mrs.
supper and came home. They are
ford. Mrs. Ivan Carter, Mrs. TalRev.
Dan
Refreshments
Overall,
Memphis
were
Conserved
durThe
Mrs. Fulten.
Rev. Henry Ptanklin Pas- Jess Darnell, Hylank K. and PrenSHOWER HONORS MRS.
planning another camping trip for
madge C. Riley, Mrs. R. L. Ellichall, pastor of the Hazel Baptist tice Fay; Mr. and Mrs. Audie Pea, ing the social hour by the follow- ference director of evangelism;
TALMADGE C. RILEY
April 27. Mr. Guntur. Scoutmas• • •
son and Naketa.
ing
B.
hostesses:
Max
Mrs.
Hurt,
district
Mrs.
presiC.
R.
McGavchurch, will deliver the sermon. Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pea, Mr.
ter of Troop 90. has already chosen
Mrs. R. L. Ellison was hostess
Those sending gifts Were Mrs. B. AND P. W. CLUB MEETS
The program will start promptly at and Mrs. Hobert Pea, Artell and ern, Miss Palmquist, Mrs. Wildy den of Woman's Society of Chris- commit',,'Charlie Waldrop.
at a stork shower, Friday, April Tosco Lamb, Mrs. James T. Lamb, AT COLLEGIATE INN
Charlotte Durkee. tian Service: Rev. W. E. Mischke,
eight o'clock.
Paul Pea, A. J. Pea, F. M. Pea. Berry, and Miss
• • •
—Weekly Star
district missionary secretary; Rev.
19, at the home of Mrs. lean Car- Mrs. Hasten Wright, Mrs.. Nix Harvisas
Mr.
Night
Program
and
Mrs.
Shankle.
Jim
Mr.
and
-Th.
e 7 Birsiaess arid Professional
Loyal 0. Hartman, district secreMARTIN CHAPEL W.S.C.S.
ter's honoring Mrs. Tplmadge C. ris, Mrs. Bun Crawford, Mrs_ Joel
Tuesday evening, April 30, at Mrs. Robert Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
Woman's Ci:113 met at the ColMEETS WITH MRS. WHITNELL tary of evangelism.
Riley (nee Ruth Agnes Carter).
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Key,
legiate Inn Thursday evening at 8:00 o'clock, the seniors, under the Rufe Bean, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
The ladies of the Martin church
The rooms were decorated with Miss Effie Watson, Mrs. E. C. Ri- 6 o'clock for the regular
direction of Mrs. Geraldine Myers, Glass and children, Pat. Sue, Nella,
Mrs. Onie Whitnell was hostess
dinner
will serve dinner at the noon hour IT
pink, white and blue flowers furn- ley, Mrs Boz Story, Mr. I. T. Craw- meeting of the club. The
and
Neva
Tommie;
Mrs.
TidAlgie
senior
to
class
sponsor,
the
Mrs.
and
Martin's
D.
Chapel Woman's
health
"This is the most important
ished by Mrs. I. T. Crawford. ford, Mr. Ivan Carter, Mrs: Albert committee composed of Mesdames C. Clanton, will present their class well, Mrs. Hattie Watson, Mrs. Society of Christian
Society at her
Games were played and prizes Ellison, Mrs. Carl Lockhart, Mrs. Laurine
Fred
Tucker
and
children,
Harold.
play
entitled
"Seniorella".
home on the Hazel Highway Tues- meeting of the Methodists of th
Doran, Earl
Nanney,
Paris District held .during the
awarded Mrs. C. A. Lockhart, Mrs. Edwin Crawford, Mrs. Jennie Ma- Charles Mercer, Da Douglas,
Nancy, and I red Jr.
Piano and Speech Recital
day afternoon, April 16.
and
year," Dr. Clark said. The district
J. W. Williams, Mrs. Robert Guth- rine, Mrs. Fled Stone, Mrs. Mary Myrtli Farmer planned
On Wednesday night, May 1, the
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Crouch
taste' proThe
meeting was called to order superintendent said he is expecting
Hendricks, Miss Lou Smith, Mrs.
rie and Mrs. Lester Keller
music students of Mrs. Olivene Er- and three children. Mr. and Mrs. by the president and
gram.
a splendid fully 300 to attend. The district
Refreshments were' sekved to George Edwards and Betty, Mrs.
win
andsespeech
students
Tidwell,
Mrs.
T.
of
J.
Mrs.
Garland,
Effie
Mrs. Ruby Wheatley. Mayfield,
program on "The Fruit of The covers all of Weakley
Boyd Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
the following:
and HenLeila
Erwin
will
be
presented
Marye
Mrs.
Finney,
Lamb,
Earl
in
state president reported on the InSpirit" was given with Mrs. Whit- ry counties, Tenn.,
a part of BenMrs. J. L. Ellison ana Liara Pay, Carter, Mrs. Rupaine House, Mrs. ternational Relations Conference their annual music and speech re- Attie Lamb, Carlene Lamb, Willie nell as program leader.
ton. a part of Obion county, and
Mrs. •Iphn Suiter, Mrs. Rune Mill- Earl Douglas, Mrs. Burie Hanes which she recently attended in cital.
Mae Lamb, Irene Lamb, Josephine
There were nine members pres- all of Calloway county in KenMattie Crawford.
er, M. Lester Keller and Kathe- line and Mrs •
Commencement
..•••
Glass, Treva Pea, William B. Bean, ent.
New York. and the conference of
••
tucky and a part of Marshall and
rine Amelia, Mrs. Helen Tidwell,
The graduation exercises will be Linzy Boyd Beane of the Navy,
state presidents which was reThe regular May meeting will be Hickman county
MRS.
HIRE
HONORED
with
a
few
Mrs. Edgar Cooper, Mrs. Robert
Bazzell, Betty Bazzell, held at the home of Mrs. W. H.
cently held in Atlanta. Miss Ruby held on Thursday evening, May Dorothy
AT LUNCHEON
churches in Gibson county in .TenGuthrie, Peggy and Betty Linn,
Howland, Mayfield. state health 2, at 8:00 o'clock with the Hon. Wanda Bazzell, Truman Beetle, Broach on Sixteenth street.
nessee.
Mrs. Ray Sheridan and Dianna.
Ralph
Woods,
president
•
• •
of Murray Olen Garland
Mrs. Charles Hire of Blooming- chaiernan, discussed the health
Mrs. Dell Jones, Mrs. Harold Doug- ton, Ind.-, was honored guest
a4 a program for Kentucky. Mrs. Mel- State Teachers College, delivering
Afternoon callers were Mr. and CAMP-BENNETT WEDDING
Want Ads cover aria aiscover
vin Allbritten and Mrs. Whit Gar- the main address. P. L. Lassiter, Mrs. Noble Fuqua, Mr. and Mrs. IS ANNOUNCED
500 other Ottaltat Foss sal ustas
multitude of needs.
ner from Mayfield were also Pres- superintendent el Calloway Coun- Elvis Cox and two children and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert ,Camp anent. Murray guests were Mrs. Edd ty schools, will present the di- Maud Marine.
,
West, Miss Ruth Hughes and Miss plomas.
The afternoon was spent in ko- nounce the marriage of their daughJo Cochran.
daking and 'pleasant conversation. dent of Woman's Society of ChrisVAUGHN-McCLURE WEDDING
All lekt late in the afternoon wish- nett on Saturday. April 13.
A nominating committee was apBelieve it or not, our earth is traveling through
SOLEMNIZED IN MISSISSIPPI , ing Mrs. Turner many happy reMr. and Mrs. Bennett are at
pointed by Mrs. Myrtle Wall, chairspace at the rate of 18 miles per second — more
home in Sedalia.
man, as follows: Mrs. R. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Vaughn Of turns of the day. .
• • •
than a million and a half miles a day, even those
Churchill, Miss Tennie Brecken- Buchanan, Tenn., announce the
in the graves.
ridge and Mrs. Humphreys Key.• marriage of their youngest daugh- U.D.C. CHAPTER MEETS WITH
Thirty-nine members were pres- ter. Margaret to Pfc. Casey W. Mc- MRS. W. B. SCRUGGS
I am receiving Rubber Footwear in
ent.
OverClure, U. S. Army, 8011 of Mr: and
A 'routine business meeting of
• • •
shoes for all the family. Also Lace Boots, Hip
Mrs. Fred McClure, of Murray.
the J. N.,Williams chapter United
Boots. Why not buy them now rather than trying
The marriase was solemnized in
Daughters of the Confederation
MRS JAME3 LASSITER
Corinth, Mks., recently, with the
to find them when you need them next winter.
The Paris District Conference of
was held Wednesday afternoon,
HONORED APRIL 18
Rev. Johnnil, Jobe performing the
the Paris District of the Methddist
W.
Mrs.
at_
home
of
April
17,
the
Some 25 per cent wool Blankets, some LeathMrs. James Lassiter was honored single ring ceremony. They were B. Scruggs on Olive street. Assist- Church will meet in Martin on
er Coats — all will be scarce next winisqr.
ith a stork shower April 18. at attended by Miss Velma McClure, ing in the hostess dutkes Were Mes- Tuesday, May 7. at 9 a.m, and will
the home of Mrs. Herman Lovins: sister of the groom, and Mr. Ber- dames Neva Waters, Herschel Corn. adjourn in the afteenoon with a
I have House Canvas, some Towels and Bed
The honoree was the recipient of nice Witehart and a host of Ray Munday. $idney Roberts, and consecration 'service followed by
Sheets; Work Clothing, Pants and Shirts, Work
friends.
the Communion service.
many nice gifts.
Miss Willie Owens.
Straw Hats, Plow Shoes, Work Gloves; also 40
The bride .was attired in a CarThis is an annual meeting and
Games were played, and gifts
The president. Mrs. J. D. Peterdozen Men's Handkerchiefs to sell at 10c.
were awardsd to Mrs. Dewey Lov- lyle dress of light aqua with black son, was in charge of the meeting. is composed of about 300 delegates.
ins. Mrs. Back Huey, Mrs. Arthur acc ssories. Her corsage was of
One guest, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, There are 28 pastoral charges in
• Cotton raisers are not bothered with bollLassiter. Mrs. Giles Buchanan and American Beauty roses and she and members were served a frozen the district. with 109 churches.
wore a single string of pearls, a
weevil this far north; however Dry Goods Stores
Mrs. Terry Lawrence.
salad plate during the social hour, The 28 pastors of the district will
make their reports at the mornare bothered with "Bowies Moths" in their ceil• ••
Refreshments were served to gift of the groom. Miss McClure
ing service.
All Sunday School
Mrs. James Lassiter, Mrs. Dewey wore soft blue with black accesso- SGT. AND MRS. JOHN KN
ings, and our "Porter" has not helped us any.
superintendents
Leivihs. Mrs. Noble Lovins, Mrs. ries and her corsage was white CRAWFORD HONORED
t he
of
1 09
churches are members of the DisMore power to the southern statesmen in
Buck Bucy, Mrs. Terry Lawrence. carnations.
Mrs. McClure. a petite blonde, is
Sgt. and Mrs. John Knox Craw- trict Conference; all charge lay
Mrs. Lynch Coleman. Mrs. Preston
their fight for states rights.
Boyd. Mrs. Giles Buchanan, Mrs. a graduate of Buchanan High ford were honored guests at a leaders, all District stewards and
Virgiia Herndon. Mrs.
Arthur School and was attending Toler dinner at the home of his parents. at least one delegate in addition
Just received 12 dozen Blue Chambray Work
! Lassiter, Mrs. Marvin Lassiter. Mrs. Bueinese College in Paris, Tenn., Mr and Mrs. Riley Crawford April from each st the 109 churches.
Shirts — what you want for summer.
home—)ou an alWay
17. The event also marked the
Rev. Robt. A. Clark. district If you bake at
Herman Lassiter. Mrs. Dallas Lass- at the time of her marriage.
depend on Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Crawford
McClure
Pfc.
birthday
Sgt.
of
recently
has
22nd
resuperintenden
t
iter,
of
the
Mrs.
district,
will
Hard
l
Smotherman.
Mrs.
Please send in all donations to Easter drive
. Yeast to give you perfect risings .
deH. B. Jones, Mrs. Thomas Allen, turned from Japan and is now who ereas home on furlough from preside. Among those who will
licious bread . . . every time you bake!
for Crippled Children. We must make report bestationed
Hospital,
Atterbury.
at
Fla.
Coral
Gables
Camp
Ind.
appear
or
the
program during the
Mrs. Sue Enoch. Mrs. L. L. Redfore May I. We need more yet.
Ready for instant action—Fleischmann's
Immediately following the wedOthers present were: Rev and -day are the following:
well. Mrs (Marvin Johnson, Mrs.
Fast Rising keeps fresh and potent for
Winchester.
ding
Leon
the
Mrs.
couple
Mrs. Wade
left for a honeyR. E. Rooks. Memphis conference
Dewey Howard. Mrs. Mason Holsweeks—lets you bake at a moment's noCome in to see us every time in town.
apple. Mrs. Murray Miller, Mrs. moon through. North and South Jones. Columbus, - Ohio; Mrs. Bill lay leader; Prof. W. 0. Inman.
V G
Crouse, Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Wick- Paris district lay leader: Max B. tice! Don't risk baking failures with weak
Loelp•kpargrove, and Mrs. Hernia Carolina
yeast—get
Fleischmann'
•
•
•
s
Fast
Rising
er, Mrs. W L. Farmer, Mrs. Lou Hurt, district director of adult
Lovins.
today. At your grocer's.
Wilson, Castle Parker add Joe work; Prof. Paul Meek, district
Those sencling gifts were Mrs. PRESBYTERIAN CHILDREN
Outland.
Robert Lassiter. Mrs. Oscar Mc- HAVE EASTER EGG HUNT
• • •
Members of the Beginners. PriClain. Miss Jerlenc Lassiter and
mary and Junior Departments of MRS. E J EEALE ELECTED
Mrs. Martha S. Jones.
the Presbyterian Church enjoyed CHAIRMAN OF MUSIC DEPT.
an Easter egg hunt on the church
hfra. E J. Beale has been elected
lawn from 3 to 4:30 on Saturday
afternoon . Mrs. 'W. D. Lewis was chairman of the Music Department
Wages and materials confirm*
in charge of arrangements and was of the Murray Woman's Club for
nearly all of every dollar Harassisted by members of the Inter- the coming club year. She sucvester takes in from salelt, A Govceeds Mrs G T. Hicks. the present
mediate department.
ernment board Was recommended
Other officers elected
After refreshments of ice cream chairman
and the Company has agreed to
cones the recreation was directed at the meeting last week were .
pay a general wage increase of 18
Miss
Marjorie
Palmquist.
vice
I
i-•
by Mrs. M. 0. Thomas.
cents per hour for Harvester facchairman, Miss
Clayton
Lula
• ••
tory employees. The Government
Beale. secresary: Mrs R I. Wade, iosirrisms, although an
has also allowed price increases
OVERBY FAMILY REUNION
idea is wrong, it does fio harm. Like the
on raw inaterials which we purMr. and Mrs. Freeman Wilford treasurer.
idea that a square jaw lit the sign of win power. That winters
chase in large quantities. Steel
and daughters. Frances, Virginia
aren't as severe as they used to be, or that red hair denotes quick
has had an average increase of
Nell. and Loretta Faye. and Dick /* Helps buildop:resistance
temper.
8.2':.
Glenn of Akron, Ohio. were weekagainst MONTHLY
But t.here are other wrong ideas, which are definitely harmful to--end guests pf Mrs. Wilford's father, E. C. Overby. and Mrs. Overpublic confidence in arid understanding of industry. (Inc such
by. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Curidea is the current "guessing" about profits made by large busitis Overby and family. Jeanette
When taken regularly!
ness organizations.
Joan, Francis, Robert, Camila. and
Lydia E. Ptrikhame Vegetable ComMany people are apt to grossly exaggerate the money made by
Curtis Linn, were also guests, makpound Dose won than relieve
monthly pain when due to funcing a reunion of Mr. Overby's,fambusiness.
So Opinion Reeparch Corporation tan independent
tional periodic disturbances. It also
ily with the exception of one grandrelieves accompanying weak. tired.
organization)
made a survey to learn just. what the public thinks
nervous,
jittery
feelings
— of such
son, Horace Overby, who could not
•• nature. Taken regularly—Pinkham's
about profits. Compare these guesses and yours with the IntoThere has been no giateral inCompound helps build up resista nee
be present. He is in the armed
crease: in out pricis since they were
against such monthly distress Pink.
national Harvester profit figures given below.
service.
mains Compound is worth trying!
frozen ty the Governn:ent early in
—
1912.
So our situation today is that
rate yf profit in normal times.
what wc BUY costs 1946 prices.
Many large businemsos, including
We will be paying average hourly
ourselves, would consider it a
wages riGsS above 1941 For what
Public guess on as, profits .. 30.04
banner year if we could reach
e SELL vie get,only 11)12 pcices.
this egure. Our atm-rage profit for
I II four war year
This condition cannot long be
the last ten years— four war and
ge profit . . . 4.94
met out of our present low rata
six peacr —was 6.43^,: —more than
of profit.
a abed ,less than what the public
In this survey, the average of the
consideY-s fair.
guesses by the public of the warFuture Prices on I H PrZects
All these figures show that our
time profits made by industry was
profits are not high. An a matter
. thirty per cent (30,
3.).
a
It is plein that price relief will be
of fact, the entire farm machinery
But in the four war years of
needed to rm ci. .,tho increased
industry
is
a
low
profit. industry-.
1942, 1943, 1944, and 1943, the
wage ,and material costs which
In 1944, the Federal Trade Cornprofits of International Harvester
we mukit ca rry.
mission published a list of 76 inCompany averaged only.
We regrzt this n-,Cesaity. We
dustries
ranked
in
order of-their
tin Riles. Less than one sixth of
prefer to lower prices, when posratio
of
profits
what the general public "guessed"
to Sales. The farm
sible, rather than raise them and
machinery industry was 57th oh
for all industry.
we know our customers paler to'
list.
the
For this period, the year by
have us do th:it. We had hoped to
year per cent of profits on sales
be able tq -hold the
at least.'
was: 1942-7.34, 1943-5.59,
What About Current I H Prices?
lilut we do not sets. how we can
"And I'm Going Right
1944-73.95, 1945-3 93.
avaid
operating
at
a
loss
if-,our
When the Was ended and we
Now for a Spring
prices continue to remain at their
planned our peace-time producpresent frozen levels. We will
Check-up"
tion, we had hoped to he able to
NOT ''cut corns:ire' on any Of our
serve our farmer eustomers'at the
products, because'(WALITY IS
same level which has held since
Pelee guess oe peace profits 18.04
THE FOUNDATION OF OUR
1942, regardless
war-tiene inBUSINESS.
creams in costs of wages and maI N four pre war year
Our customer.; can be certain
OUR FUR STORAGE VAULTS are a sanctuary for the best cared for furs and
amigo Profit .. 7.170
that we will seek no more than a
'Ni
fur coats. Besides protecting your furs from summer heat, you get the addimoderate profit, both because of
In the four _peace years of 1938,
artmas PC.
4-‘ 11111111%
our policies and because we,have
tional guarantee of protection against fire, theft and moths without any addi1939, 1940. And 1941, the profits
approximately 300 eonipetifisra
of International Harvester Com-tirdiarge. You are -sure of 'preserving the life of your precious furs when
hating us* igogorialy fne.your
pany averaged ... 7.17^,. This is
bOairleita. Our requ'est for, price,
where Ihey'll spend a coo safe summer in our
you put them in our charge
well under half of what the public
iiNS. Mil% RR
nail& will be no mom than is nec"guessed"
for
all
industry.
-.temperature regulated Vault.
essary to insure continued eervice
teriale up to that time. But retu our customers,continued work
cent -development
:
a have foroed a
' 0FAIR() GINO
for our einplo)ees, and 'a reasonchanpe in our plans.
able retarris fur our stockholders.
iRaisiedy Monk fair preftt
ai normal times is
100
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STILL MOVING, IN THE GRAVE!

District Conference
Of Paris District to
Meet in Martin May 7

failures
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BECAUSE YEAST GOT WEAK

Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps for
weeks on your pantry shelf
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T. 0. TURNER

•

NOW IS THE TIME FOR . . .

What is yomr

GUESS

on ourprops...

FEMALE PAIN

ocxxxxx)

PROTECT YOUR
FURS from
FIRE, THEFT
and MOTHS

.r

BRING YOUR CAR IN TO US FOR
THAT NEEDED SPRING
PAINT-UP JOB

00

.36%

56%

• General Car Repair
• Body Jobs
• Painting

Superior Laundry & Cleaners

104 North Fourth Street

BUCK'S BODY SHOP

Telephone 44

South 9th and Hazel Highway

IN tea year

INTER NATIONAt
HARVESTER

70

The survey indicates the public

Ray Buckingham
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Mason Lake News

13 Receive Scoutmasters Training
Course Certificates Here April 16

• Mrs. Br.lit
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Mon:
visited with Mrs. James Brat.%V. B Nloser. Musdor, Saturday akternoon.
1? ' 51 a sa•
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arina th.• course.
Mn :ma Mrs.. Bob Hart Wedr4.sday I

North Fork News
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night.
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Officers And Delegates Are Selected
Mrs. Rudtepti Key is resting , by AAUW at Murray State College
Mr. and Mrs. Ndrvelle Cole and
Easter with, Mrs. little better suffering from . a frac: I
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155 ARE LISTED
ON HONOR ROLL
IN WINTER TERM
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Mrs. Cleo Hester
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Notice to Persons Interested
in Growing Popcorn!

o.

a
., .
i

•1)72.1•••••••••••••-...a111.11•111%,

Parker Seed Company, Murray, Kentucky, is interested in contracting fifteen hundred (1,500) acres of popcorn to be grown during the 1946 growing season.

1 lomemakers clubs Seventh Grade
. ...I las
lelp 110.260 Fanlilies Baseball "-learn

Our contract will call for YELLOW popcorn; and the
planter must-use No. 38 Purdue.-14.135.idSeect. We are in
a position to furnish such seed now.
Puidue,Hybrid will produce from one-third (1*-3) to
one-half(1 -2)' more per acre than the old type seed popcorn. This seed should produce corn of the value of Seventy Five ($75.00) Dollars to One Hundred ($100:00)
Dollars per acre; and does not Yequire any more cultivation than ordinary field corn.
If interested in contracting to grow some of this corn,
us :within the next few days, as contracts are being
taken now.

DONELL STUDIO

Nlusical Instruments
Needed 1. or!lospital

HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

PARKER SEED CO.

-

Murray, Kentucky

HOSIERY MILL LUNCH, So. 4th St.

See The F&T Planter Attachment

FOrd olltFleet
Enjoy The Fleshing
Performanc• Of The
New Ford 100-tfors•pow•r V-S Engine
Wilt Greater °pending Economy Than
Ever Before!

Which Saves Its Cost in One Day's Time!

(AvzyCARIV771ELOW-PRICEFIELD

HIM/00WORSEPOWER ENG/NE
Thic attachment.(or furrow opener) is guaranteed to give satisfaction or your
money back. Many have tried it and are satisfiM. At your earliest convenience go
into one of the retail stores and see one. To see it is to want it.

TI IFY ARE ON SALE AT . . .
A. B. BEALE & SON
J. T. TAYLOR'S
MUNDAY EQUIPMENT &
AUTO PARTS
L. F. THURMOND'S
FARMER TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT CO.
SA1,10- 2 36.

S:
packed with ),.iing ideas• Better 66 W.:I:.
•
r d's oll; front in Cs crything for '46! NFser
before, have so much beaut). power ani.l.econ,
.been
orriy such luxurious style:and riding ease •"hong:low
offered in the loss -price field!•
asseeping streamlines emphasize the freshness
of Ford's soutliful at)ling. And this new 1946
Furd lists up to its )0ung -let's' go" look in a big
K2)! Its new MI-horsepower V-asengine is the
most powerful ever placed ip• a low-priced tar.
With streamlining that foes way crown -deep
--smart, room) interi4s and lacw slow -action
• EMI NEW FORD V-• IDRIvirsepnwer engine'
cusiiiiin springs that tame the toughest roads,
•tart• tatiickh gites sou Its eter performance,
•,•;..c and
Ford is the salue sensation. of '46.•
*realer pulling poster on lolls and t.ift redrive this- larger. Ikelier Ford. You'll. agree it's - •poroe. in traffic. Nese ads ancementt else you
greater econuras longer engine life!
north waiting for!
the cat that). w

7iith
2 35
liort

St..tni, • 4.t

Your time is limited and Ibor is high; therefore it will pay you to investigate this
attachment, that when in operation, will open your'furrow ahead of the planting and
Illetteby saving half or more of your time.

I

dote S•„eall 233

Only a few more attachments are on hand, but we will try to supply your needs as
early as -possible.

\S%11 1 i1111,111/,
,•\'

go

(1 I'

One Attachment is $4.50
or Two for $8.50

,„.,„„„ 1.11)

THE FORD IN 1011? FUTURE IS WORTH WAITING FOR

At The

Stokes-Billington Motor Co.

Ledger &

Murray, Ky.

Phone 170

Times

Phone 55
_

'•

.

AP
A

S

st•

e to use these attachments. Get your order in early as5 the steel is
It is now
sc,,arte and labor is Uncertain. -

You will make no mistake in buying for your money.is refunded if you are not
satisfied.
mob

